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Marty Marsala 
Is Hospitalized

gat were still getting al«ng fine 
without each other.

“Definitely—but next time we’d 
like to make it a longer visit— 
maybe six weeks—and divide it be
tween GI appearances and public 
concerts, so we can let the people 
hear us.”

and others

an ambulance.
The Frileys were married
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specific steps should

Beneke’s comments

ing witli Te* Beneke'« viewpoint 
that a negative attitude i» hamper
ing dance bund wucce»». ihe vibi»l- 
leader told Doun Heat that hi»

everybody,” he concluded.

bel, piano; Danny Barker, banjo, 
and Freddy Moore, drums.

New York—Stan Kenton, lining 
up his fall concert lour, has booked 
Carnegie Hall for two nights, Oc
tober 19 and 20.

Peggy Starts 
Own TV Show

R.H.C. Smith, uumpeij 10m 
Sharpsteen, clarinet; Elmer Schoe-

McKinley’s band. Jean joined the 
band later as vocalist. The attrac
tive blonde -singer, 30 years old.

San Francisco Marty Marsala 
was taken to Franklin hospital 
here June 9 suffering from a pep
tic ulcer.

The trumpeter hat been leading 
the house band at the Hangover 
club, local Dixie spot, since earlier 
this yea> and had just returned to 
the job following Muggsy Spanier. 
Hie attack occurred just before he 
was due on the stand. Doctor said 
Marsala would be hospitalized at 
least 10 days, possibly longer.

Meanwhile, Doc Dougherty des- by musicians as a result of his 
“insult.”

At presstime musicians and Sid 
were still on speaking terms. Tune 
in again for the next episode.

New York — Saturday Night sr Meadowbrook. a 
night and nound remote from the Cedar Grove road
house, i* telecast over the DuMont chain. Principals 
in a recent televast were, from the left: Jim Caddi- 
gan director of programming und production for 
DuMonts Ted Hiunmerslein. producer of the show;

Down Beat, Hampton said the 
need for unity is as strong among 
bunds at it is among nations.

Hampton feels that ork leaders 
should sit down and “talk policy” 
with theii recording firms, “on 
the same level as individual ar
tists do....”

the brink of another war and an
other dance boom—and I can open 
my books to prove it!

“If the bands would stop cry
ing and «tart demanding, maybe 
we’d see some changes made,” he 
said. Although not certain what

New York—Allan McMillan, col
umnist for the New York Amster
dam News, recently started j

confused with a tempest in a tea
pad) Accusing Symphony Sid of 
“insulting” a listener by refusing 
to play a Louis Armstrong record, 
he urged leaders to write to WJZ 
officials asking an apology from 
the disc jockey, who “got his first 
start by Harlem patrons” (Mc
Millan’s grammar, not ours).

“Insulted a listener? Most ridic
ulous thing I ever heard!” Sid told 
the Beat. “I don’t play Louis Arm
strong records and I never will. 
I don’t play any Bing Crosby 
either. Oi anj Wynonie Harris. 
Or any Kay Starr.”

McMillan implied that Sid would

New York while husband James 
waits out his 802 card. Leonard 
Feather tells the story of Marian 
und Jim in one of his Girls In 
Jara series of articles on page

Janet, S months. They were asleep 
in an adjoining room and, although 
the intruder also threatened to 
harm them, they escaped unhurt.

Iruder who entered her ground
floor bedroom through ihe window.

Believed to be a sex maniac 
ruther than a burglar, the prowler 
threatened to kill Jean if she made 
any outcry. When she screamed 
he hit her several times with an 
andiron, causing a brain concus
sion and possible skull fracture.

After neighbors had summoned 
police, the attacker having fled in 
alarm, Vern Friley arrived home 
after u night’s work with Gene 
Williams’ band at Glen Island Ca
sino and saw his wife being placed

the latter heading 
orchestra, startei

Ella, Ray Brown 
To Be Divorced

New York — Trudy Richards, 
MGM records star and former 
Charlie Barnet vocalist, has start
l'd a new radio show here, from 
9 to 10 u.m. daily, entitled Lacy 
on the Loose. Show features Tru-

New York—Xavier Cugat, dur
ing his recent stint with Cavalcade 
of Bands on DuMont TV, started 
a atorm in a toupee when, in re
ply to a description of Carlos 
Ramirez as a star of radio and 
video, he said, “Radio? What’s 
that?”

Bernie«- Judis, general manager 
of WNEW, promptly instructed 
her entire corps of disc jockeys 
to stop playing Xavier’s records.

“When a sponsor hears a re
mark like Mr. Cugat’s,” she was 
quoted, “he figures radio is a 
dead duck.” It was also pointed 
nut that Mr. Cugat should be es
pecially grateful to radio in view 
of the- help his career has had 
from disc jockeys.

It was not disclosed whether 
Miss Judis had also instnicted 
WNEW employes to desist from 
eating Cugat’s Nougats.

matter of record firms. He broke 
a 10-year pact with Decca this 
year, shopped uround for the right 
deal, and finally signed with MGM. 
“The startling part of it all,” Hamp 
explained, “is that the recording 
companies can’t see the renewed

New York -The biggest postwar 
exodus of American singers to 
Europe is currently taking place.

The Delta Rhythm Boys left 
June 14 foi a five-month tour 
opening in Stockholm, with dates

New York—Lionel Hampton lashed oul at recording com
panies for “boycutting” bands in the scramble for lop lunes, 
and railed for drastic changes in the song allotment setup 
al most studios to cope with “the record depression in the 
midst of a new band boom.” Sid-'9'

New York—Duke Ellington was 
selected as the summer replace
ment for Benny Goodman an 
WNEW’s classical disc jockey 
show. Ellington, who will be heard 
for the next two months every 
Sunday from 3 to 4 p.m., -<puii his 
first series of clas deal selections 
June 10.

British, and Finnish cities. This 
is their third European tour.

Herb Jeffries is also off on his 
second European .aunt, as is Josh 
White. Dorothy Dandridge, u big 
hit in Hollywood recently, opens 
shortly at the Cafe De Paris in 
London. She was in England be
fore the war as one of the Dan
dridge Sisters trio.

Dolly Mitchell, onetime Stan Ken
ton vocalist, left recently to join 
Bernard Hilda's orchestra for 
dates in Paris and on the Riviera.

In addition, Sarah Vaughan and 
several other name exports will 
cross the Atlantic during the next 
few weeks.

Chicago—Because his influence 
continues to be felt in the dance 
music of today and because his 
contribution to the field during his 
career was such a tremendous one, 
editors of Down Beat have decided 
to deviate from their Bouquets to 
the Living series for one issue and 
make the July 27 Beat a Glenn 
Miller memorial number.

A complete biography of the fa
mous leader, plus many rare and 
previously unpublished photos of 
him and his bands will be repro
duced from the book which Leonard 
Feather wrote on Glenn Miller, to 
be published later in the year. 
Friends and former associates of 
Glenn will contribute comments 
and other material.

show under Peggy’s name June 
17 as summer replacement for the 
Amos ’n Andy show over CBS.

Show features a guest format 
entitled Peggy’s Previews. Mel 
Torme, who starts next Monday 
(July 2) ai Peggy’s partner on the 
three-a-week summer Chesterfield 
program, was her first guest on

“As far as food and clothing, 
they’re the best off of all the coun
tries we saw —and England is the 
worst off,” he said. “But music? 
They can’t get stocks, can’t buy 
copies of music or new records— 
they don't know what’s going on, 
except the little they learn from 
the Armed Forces network.

wartime record- und that “gro-M*» 
were never higher.”

Yet, Hampton continued, “there 
is a noticeable apathy in metro
politan territories where band 
business crepe-hangers congre
gate.” Dixie Group 

Honors Janis
New York—Jean Friley,for-’, 

mer member of the Clark Sis
ters and wife of trombonist 1 founded by Frank Hammond Jr., 

awarded ■ mahogany plaque to 
Conrad Jams and his Tailgate Jazz 
band for “having made the great
est contribution of the year to the 
continuation and development of 
Dixieland music.”

Presentation ceremonies were 
held at Jimmy Kyan’s, New York’s 
only remaining 52nd St. jazz spot, 
where Janis’ unit, since replaced by 
Jimmy Arehey’s, was working.

Personnel of the band, besides

New York—Latest musical and 
marital team to break up is that 
of Ella Fitzgerald and Ray Brown, 
who have been quietly separated 
for a couple of months.

The bassist went off on a tour 
of Canada recently, accompanying 
Oscar Peterson, while Ella re
fused to comment beyond stating 
that the matter was in the hands 
of her lawyer

Oscar Pettiford, temporarily for
saking his cello, took Brown’s 
place on bass during 'Ella’s re
cent week at the Apollo and ex
pected to help her out on a few 
more dates.

Chicago— \ musician from 
Evansville, Ind. (he said he’d 
been a drummer for 25 years), 
missed a »64 bag on Phil Bak
er'» radio show a couple of Sun
day* ago for u reason that 
shouldn't happen to a musician. 
Asked to identify beverages, he 
guessed correctly that “java” 
mean» coffee, but when Phil 
asked him what is meant by 
“oolong*', the cat couldn't think 
uf TEA!

American as hot dogs or baseball. 
It can do more than almost any
thing to put over democracy. I even 
tried to get to see Gen. Eisenhower 
about it, but since I didn’t, I want 
to get the state department on it 
and see that lots more bands are 
sent over.

New Radio Program 
Gets Trudy Richards

Case, 
piece

Need Unity
Putting in another strong

New York—“The state department haw to do something 
about it!”, said Les Brown. That's how strongly he felt about 
the need for American jazz in Europe after flying hack from a 
series of appearances al air force bases, mostly in Germany. 
The bnml also visited England,^---------------------------------------------------------------

Next 'Beat' A 
Glenn Miller 
Special Issue

Duke Subs For BG 
As Longhair Deejay

“We got a wonderful hand, on 
the appearances with Bob Hope as 
well as the dates we played on our 
own. Kenton and Herman seem to 
be the favorites, with our band 
third—just the way it was in this 
year’s Beat poll.”

“Any chance of your going back 
next year?” we asked.

changed her professional name 
to McPartland to conform to 
her marital statwa a, wife of 
Jimmy McPartland, trumpet 
player. Marian ha* been work-

France, l abrador, Greenland, und 
Newfoundland.

When the Brown band opened at 
the Capitol theater barely 30 hours 
after they had left Paris, Les was 
still steamed up about the condi
tions he had found in Germany.

Marian Page 
On The Cover
The lalented. British-born pi

anisi. Marian Page, who adorna

New York—Dixie, 
ganization of 1,7
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Nat Always Comes Through Bigger Than Ever
in the

Formed Bund

piano than theI could play

when group scaring

ent
Cole leader

the music business fashion

brought this impromptu «ludio

Things like bum mikes and out-
challenges.

I’m not set uping to smile.

for years,

part of 1943 and and then
Ala.

everybody in Southern California 
but was unknown elsewhere.

and thirdly it had the

Patrick’s Day, 1917.

footlights to the crowd, 
don’t—you’re sunk.”

guitar, and Nat wielding the drum-lick«, all runductor Milch Ayres 
can do is hold his ear*. Can't be that bad!

dience, flashed

of-tune pianos

teeth, and

Chicago—Nat I ole'* not showing Billy Eckstine the 
door, but just indicating the way downstairs to Bop City, 
now defunct Broadway jazz hall, where the two followed 
each other a couple of years ago. In the < enter photo is an

he was playing the organ 
father’s church and singing 
choir.

the two great showman-singers exchanged a bit of shoptalk al ihc time. 
Lena once happily remarked that other singers were finally beginning 
Io recognize her vocal qualities us well as her wonderful preaenta- 
tion, an observation that seem« to be basically true.

but he reaches his audiences in 
person and on records with warmth 
and a friendly, happy air that

early view of the King Cole trio, with Oscar Moore on 
guitar: Johnny Miller, bass and Nat at the piano Al
though Wesley Prince was Nat's first has* man. Miller 
joimd the group during its first year. Billing for the pres-

for a 
know.

Back in Hollywood, they went 
into the 331 club for the better

Then, when they went out across 
the country, riding the crest of 
their new popularity, they made it 
in person, too. Sure, they had top 
flig.it promotion and publicity help, 
but that isn t enougn. What did it 
was Nat. “Working in those clubs

That’s the secret of Nat’s suc
cess. He gets across those foot
lights. Maybe the trio and now the 
quaitet doesn’t make every chorus 
a masterpiece of deathless jazz; 
maybe Nat sings a lot of songs 
that won’t float down through his
tory on the all-time hit parade;

(Photo by Pópala)
Nat'v recent guest date on the Chesterfield Supper Club airohow

Ever since Nat Cole was a kid 
in Chicago’s southside, standing in 
front of the radio and pretending 
to lead the bands on the air, he 
has known where he was going. It 
took him a while to get there, and 
he ended up with a quartet instead 
of a band, but he got to the top in

They make you go out to see if 
you can make the people forget 
about those little obstacles. You 
can’t play on their sympathy and 
say ’I can’t give it to you tonight 
because the guy didn’t turn my 
spotlight on right, so I’m not go-

puts it over.
Last year in San Francisco Nat 

proved that he could play to two 
diversified audiences within a short 
time and sell to both. He played 
the Fairmont’s Venetian room on 
Nob Hill and Ciro’s night club in 
the theater district within a couple 
of months. The audiences these 
two spots draw are as different as 
day and night.

He took piano lessons 
while, mostly to read, you

and chief salesman. With all due 
respect to Oscar Moore and John
ny Miller, Nat could have made it, 
once he had the proper chance, 
with any good guitarist and bass

right.’ They don’t think of those 
things.

“Maybe we see a lot of things 
they don’t even pay any attention 
to. They don’t stop to figure out 
whether you had any rest or not. 
They’re not interested in how tired 
you are. They want to be enter
tained and that’s where the show
manship comes in.”

Cole studied showmanship in the 
school of the night club circuit for 
quite a while before he had a 
chance to score. He was born 
Nathaniel Coles in Montgomery,

The group stayed at The Swanee 
six months and then did the night 
club circuit in town. For a long time 
they played at the Radio room on 
Vine street, und how many agents 
and bookers who saw and heard 
them there must have kicked them
selves later for not recognizing a 
gold mine when they saw one! Nat 
recalls those days without bitter
ness, too, but wryly says, “They 
told us we had an awkward com
bination.

In 1941 they made a swing back 
east to Chicago, Washington, and 
New York. That’s when they cut 
those eight sides for Decca that 
were released on the race list and 
didn’t move. “We were maybe play
ing even better then than we did 
later on,” Nat has said.

New York w as a panic. They did 
Nick’s and Kelly’s Stables at 
scale and couldn’t even raise a 
$33 advance from the agent for 
a payment on Nat’s car.

(First photo by Herman Leonard) 
ent unii, al the right, is Nat (King) Cole and the Trio. 
From thr left; Jack (!o«tanza, bongo- Joe Comfort, has«; 
(.ole, and Irving Vhby, guitar. Vhb> joined in 1917. 
Comfort in '48, and Costanza, in '49.

What cause a the King Cole trio 
to shoot up like a rocket through 
the record business ,n the mid- 
’40s? Well, for one thing, it was 
a fine musicianly group, secondly 
it swung like mad in a non-strid-

His father was a minister, and 
when Nat was 4 they moved to 
Chicago. By the time Nat was 12,

Thi» plinto *a« taken »hortly after Nat married singer Marie El
lington (no relation to the Duke), on March 28. 1948. Thr rouplr 
adopted ■ little girl during Ihc next year, and not long afterward 
had a baby daughter of their own.

the other group* that made their 
fir-l discs for a major company in 
1944 was simply that when Nat got 
his chance, he made it.

As they say on the race track 
and at Toots Shor’s, “Class will 
tell.” Class has been the keynote of 
Nat Cole’s musical performances 
ever since the days in the late ’30s

The Venetian room is cold and 
stiff; “names” have died there like 
flies in recent years and still do. 
Yet Nat looked out on that au-

have to reacn the audiences,” Nat 
says. “You have to get across the

which should prove an example to 
other musicians — and to anyone 
w’ho puts him down.

When Capitol signed Nat’s 
group and cut those first sides in 
1944, the boys didn’t shoot their 
whole wrad on the first date. Al
though Nat gives Capitol full 
credit for exploiting the records, 
and for pushing them all over the 
country, he points out that the 
group was able to follow up the 
first sides with other numbers, 
gleaned from the years they’d 
worked in clubs.

Beat'« Bouquet» to the Liring tenet.)
By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—How many time» a year does a record com
pany sign tip a new group, cul a couple of sides, and hope 
they've got something? And how many times do they have 
something? The difference between \al Cole's trio and all

teacher.’ Then he and his older 
brother Eddie had a band—the 
Rogues of Rhythm. The Decca rec
ords this group cut in 1936 were 
Nat’s first discs. During those 
days Nat listened a lot to Earl 
Hines, the Jimmy Noone band, and 
the other jazz greats around Chi
cago.

Noone’s theme song. Street Lor
raine, was always one of Nat’s 
favorites — “Man, that was the 
first song I ever sang”—and he 
revived it with his Capitol platter 
years later. .

Nat’s next move was to join the 
Shuffle Along show and travel 
with it to California. The show 
folded and Nat took the band into 
the Vbangi club in Maywood—his 
last bund job. After that job col
lapsed, a matter of u couple of 
week., Nat went out as a single. 
This was in 1937 and while work
ing at the* Century club as a solo 
he met Bob Lewis who put him on 
at the Swanee inn

Lewis was actually responsible 
for the trio—he told Nat to get 
one and come to work. Up to that 
time, he had thought only of get
ting a band again. But he hired 
bassist Wesley Prince, who then 
recommended Oscar Moore, and a 
trio was born. They put a crown 
on his head on this jo** and that s 
how he got to be “King” Cole. 
They had to drop the “s” to make 
it fit.

charmed them. He did the same 
thing in Ciro's with an audience 
of just people laced with hipsters 
and rounders. And he’s done the 
same thing from the stages of in
numerable theaters and the stands 
of countless ballrooms all over the 
country.

Nat has brought his group out 
of the class of mere musical at
traction to a high level of show
manship. He’s a born showman. 
And one reason he’s so good at it 
is that he realizes its importance 
in selling any kind of music.

"Jazz musicians could learn one 
thing," he says, "and that’s pre
sentation. Always be conscious of 
one thing: how am I going to pre
sent it? Am I going to b< lighted 
right? Make it look good and it 
will sound twice as good to the 
average guy because everything to 
the public is visual.

flig.it
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Frank Sinatra

October
Here’s situation

CBS

Doc Clifford,Nicholas
and as French

Shuxhana Damari

has graduated stardom

future

replaced by Desi

You,

date

replacementol continues
(Country Waahburne

Holl; Jimmy Rowles, pi-

replaced by
Petrey Lee Show from New York.

NBC

MBStning Idea

now she say

feeling Foster Trombonist Takes A Bride

One Thing

marking return of the show to the 
air after summer layoff starting

Hal Peary Show (Jack Meakin orchestra) 
off for summer, no music on replacement.

(Jerry Gray orchestra)—off 
Gray playins eastern dates

Hollywood—Ginny Simms, seem
ingly on the comeback trail via

anist last with Jerry Gray’s or
chestra, is doing a single at the 
Mayfair club, Englewood, Calif., 
during the summer layoff from the 
Club 15 radio show.

from a rundown on the principal 
shows, by network:

Chicago—Bandleader Chunk Foster and hit vocalist, Millv Coury, 
stood up in church for Foster trombonist Ric Meyer and Lou Dough
erty here May 19. From left to right are Chuck, Milly, and the new 
Mr. nnd Mm. Meyer, all tangled np in group congratulations-

Mert the Boye, no music.
Our Nin Brook» (Wilbur Hatch orches*

“res. Tell me one thing. When 
a reviewer reviews an arast, does

four-week stint at the

Ginny Simms To 
Replace Whiting

chestra)—off f< 
from New York.

November will

magazine has the

w ( Dave Rose orche- 
canceled. Expected to

very spectacular, 
as apple pie.

Sinatra gave a 
himself, stowing

America, aided more than some
what by her new RCA Victor al
bum entitled The Magic Carpet.

The title recalls the magic car
pet that brought her, ai a child, 
from old Yemen into the land of 
Israel. To be strictly factual about 
it, it wasn’t a carpet but a donkey, 
which she rode across miles of 
desert, with her father and mother 
on foot.

Come to think of it, by the 
time you’ve read some of tho weird

Jack Smith Show ( Frank DeVol orches- 
n)—off for summer, replaced by record

tales about Shoshana’s background 
you may have another slogan for 
her: she could be the Sephardic 
Sumac.

( Lyn Murray or- 
imer. replacement

you do about musicians’ appear
ance, and has said so many times 
Any other comments about crit-

t ra ) off for 
Arnaz show.

at the 
When

San Francisco — Jimmy Dors« y 
seems, to be making a big pitch for 
hotel business these days. Follow-

1've Got a Crush

( Robert Armbruster 
ummer, replaced by

series, has been signed to 
Margaret Whiting ><n the 
and Gamble (Tide) five- 
air series she has been 
with Jack Smith and Di-

Matenul nnd rare photoe from 
Leonard Feather’s coming biogra
phy of Glenn Miller will be printed 
in the July 27 Down Beat, on «ale 
luly 13.

power and good quality, a very 
easy person Jity, and fairly good 
intonation. Though it is too early 
to say whether he can be built 
into an attraction of Alan Dale 
or Eddie Fisher caliber, he should

orchestra) Remains on air. Also now re
leased on Mutual five times week via tape 
recording.

nah Shore.
Ginny reports Aug.

her TV 
replace 
Proctor 
a week 
sharing

down for a 10-week hibernation at 
the Statler.

The current JD crew line- up 
as follows: trumpets—Riley Nor
ris, Shorty Sherock, Guy Key, and 
Bitsy Mullins; trombones—Frank 
Rehak. Dick Bellerose, and Rossie

have a reasonably safe 
working as a single.

Sinatra’s performance, 
show caught, included

t E1- 
tuple 
ward

My Beat ( Alex Courage 
for summer, replaced by

good account of 
a voice with

I'm a Fool to Love You. Some 
’pectators felt he wore out his 
welcome, despite a very enthusi
astic hand on the first seven or 
eight numbers.

As soon as he has ironed out 
the slight imperfections and tight
ened up his act, Sinatra will be 
a name to watch. Business at this 
show was good—Sinatra was for
tunate enough to be on the «amt 
bill with Chaz Chase.

Fairmont here, he announced he 
was »'gned to play the Roosevelt 
in New Orleans and the Statler in 
Boston.

Dorsey does a week at Catalina 
starting July 9, goes to Tops in 
San Diego for two weeks, then in
to the Palladium. The band is 
slated to open Sept. 20 at the 
Roosevelt in New Orleans, und in

Joe Mooney 
Waxes Again

You’re Smiling, Too Young, Black 
Magic, Hello Young Lovers, Solilo
quy from Carousel, My Blur 
Heaven, She’s Funny That Way,

Nino Pallotti, Mimi LaRocca, Phil 
Cenicola, and Art Lyons, rhythm— 
Bob Carter, piano; Bill Lolatte, 
bass, and Karl Kiffe, drums. Vo
calists are Pat O’Connor and San
dy Evans.

not wearing tuxedos, and Charlie 
himself came out dressed terribly. 
He should be presented as an 
artist, not a freak!”

“How do you associate this with 
Down Beat? We don’t control 
Charlie Parker’s wardrobe.”

“Well,” said Fran, “if I’m 
wrong I apologize, but I still read 
the Beat—first magazine I ever 
read—and it seems to me that 
the kids look to it for the facts. 
I think Down Beat encourages the 
belief that all you have to do is 
go out there and blow.

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—Shoahann Damari makes a good story, though 

it’s difficult tu decide ou the name for it. Studying her small 
stature and big voice you’re tempted tu call her the Palestine 
Pons. Listening to the stories about her research work digging 
up forgotten folk melodies yon I F [
■night decide »he’s the Yemenite 
Josh White.

Shoshana ha- u <wu><in > • ■
beauty that combines oddly « *h M
lit i nhupw.tti I p< «-ii.l I 
be« fin tri. i ' t - ii. *1 .
«he has i ip .i • mm r-jq
i ■ '. > l

"p r.............................  1 ■

imbiic.
' 1 '1 ‘ . -1Sho=n ina hu- ' .. ...

ph nit-mg orthodox, k. I kill ja
ing method:- 4 cours« I at the I fmk

New York- Frank Sinatra is 
no Billy Eckstine, but he can sing.

Reported to be a former Tommy 
Dorsey vocalist, the allegedly 33- 
year-old Sinatra was given a try
out week here recently at Lou 
Walters’ tourists’ paradise, The 
Latin Quarter, in a revue entitled 
Paris After Dark. The revue was

Down Beat. Though there are few 
“summer replacements,” moot of 
the top-ranking shows are return
ing in the fall, according to the 
sponsors' present plans.

Many, however, are still sub
ject to picking up of options for 
the fall series, which means that 
what will happen at the end of 
the -ummer season is still a ques
tion mark.

June 29. Frank 
in the music spot.

Let Me Criticize Beat' 
For Change, Asks Fran

Capsule 
Comments

enarri) 
Trio. 
b»MI 
1917,

he write according to his own 
reactions or according to the audi
ence’s reaction? Because I read 
the critics’ reviews of Gloria De
Haven when she opened at the 
Versailles,; they all raved. about 
her, so I went to see her, and be
lieve me, I heard nothing. A "ea! 
Hollywood ntyle performance. May
be I shouldn't say that. No, put

“Maybe the readers will see 
those pictures of guys who took 
out of their minds, und maybe 
they’ll think it’s hip to walk on 
the ytand with dirty clothes.

“Maybe it’s the managers who 
are to blame. If I’m wrong I 
apologize."

“We’ve been reading the Beat for 
quite a few years ourselves,” we 
said, “and it seems to us the

Habibi, th« Western World's first 
Israeli night club. All her songs 
seem to be in minor keys, many 
of them composed by Moshe Wilen
sky, who was her pianist in Israel.

From broadcasts for the Pales
tine Broadcasting Service, record
ings with the Palestine Symphony 
orchestra, and a starring role with 
the Tel Aviv theater group, she

New York—UI should like’” Contented Hone (Victor Young orches
tra) continues through summer.

Bing Crotby Shew (John Scott Trotter 
orchestra)—replaced by How To ------------ ,

New York—Joe Mooney, absent 
from records since his quartet cut 
for Decca several years ago, re
turned recently to make his Ham
mond organ wax debut.

Using Bucky Pizzarelli on gui
tar and Bob Carter on ba i, Moo
ney waxed Crazy Sh- Calls Me 
and Long Ago Last Night for a 
new label, Carousel records.

Family Theater (Harry Zimmerman and 
MBS Hollywood staff orchestra)—continues 
indefinitely. Only MBS show from here

Hollywood—-Radio musicians here have been hit by the 
heaviest summer layoffs since Hollywood became a major 
broadcasting center, but th»' predicted wholesale cancelation 
by sponsor«! of established air shows is not seen in the 
result« of a «urvey conducted

to say u few words against 
Down Beat." said Fran War
ren. “That’« just the stuff 
Down Brat like« I»« print,” we 
said. “Go ahead.”

“Well, you take the Town Ca
sino in Buffalo, where I worked 
recently while Charlie Parker was 
there with hi i strings. Now, that’s 
a room that doesn’t cater to a 
jazz crowd, but Bird is so great 
that all he needed was a little 
presentation.

Railroad Hour (Carmen Dragon orches
tra)—continues through summer.

Fanny Brice Show (Carmen Dragon or
chestra) death of star brought series to 
an end. No replacement.

Fibber McGee and Molly (Billy Mills or
chestra)—off for summer. No replacement 
set at writing.

Bub Hope Show (Les Brown orchestra)

be on TV this fall.
Truck ar Contognenem—off for summer, 

replaced by new Frances Langford show 
(The Bickergong), with Tony Romano 
nine-piece orchestra.

Amo» *n* Andy Show (Jeff Alexander or-

a) - off for summer, replaced by audience 
irticipation show from New York.
Ldgur Bergen Show I Ray Noble orchestra.

H wd RadioMusicians Hit 
By Worst Summer Panic

Horace Heidt Show ( Horace Heidt or
chestra)—continues through summer.

My Friend Irma (Lud Gluskin orchestra) 
canceled.
Stupenae (Lud Gluskin orchestra)—off 

for summer, replaced by new show with 
organ only.

Life with Luigi (Lud Gluskin orchestra) 
off for summer, replaced by organ.
Laa Radio Theater (Rudy Schräger or-

Hotel Dates 
Set For JD

ABC
Au» Adlam't Playroom (Buzz Adlam’a 

ABC staff orchestra)—remains on air (it’s 
regular sustaining series) indefinitely.

.Screen Guild Player» (Buzz Adlam and 
ABC staff orchestra)- Off for summer. 
No replacement.

placed by Mario Lanza show, with 36 
piece orchestra under Ray Sinatra.

Jack Benny Show (Mahlon Merrick or
chestra) off for summer replaced by Guy

All Urnnp
“But instead, there was no in

troduction. no proper lighting, the

Maynard Turns Down 
Offer From Ellington

Hollywood—Maynard Ferguson, 
Stan Kenton scream trumpeter, 
turned down an offer from Duke 
Ellington recently to ->tay with 
Stan. He opens at Catalina Island'« 
Casino with Kenton on June 29.

Life of Riley (Lou Kosloff orchestra) — 
off for summer, replaced by Friday Dance 
Date from New York.

Hall» of Ivy (Robert Armbruster orches
tra )—off for summer, replaced by Pete 
Kelly* e Bluet (as a sustainer), drama series 
featuring music of Dick Cathcart (trum
pet) jazz combo. Starts July 4.

thing about me.”
“A critic only considers his own 

reactions,” we said, “but he can 
report other people's reactions fac
tually Maybe the critics really 
liked her.” (Ed. Note: Miss De
Haven’s date at the Versailles- was 
not reviewed in Down Beat.)

“Another thing,” said Fran, “a 
couple of critics have complained 
that I’ve turned commercial, mov
ing my arms around and all that. 
Well, when you get to work in 
places where people pay five bucks 
a head to see you, they expect to 
see something, not just listen- Look 
what Eckstine gave ’em at the 
Copa.

’Haven’t Changed'
“I haven’t changed, except as 

far as your voice and idem are 
bound to mature ai you grow old
er As for tunes, when you get 
with a big record company you 
have very little control over what 
tunes you do.

“One more thing. The people 
who nay that Toni Arden and I 
sound alike. Toni Arden and I do 
not sound alike. If you listen to 
Helen Forrest you’ll know the an
swer. We both sound like her”

“We’ll bear that in mind,” we 
said.
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TV And Robbins A Happy Combination

Following anHollywood

andthat highlights the stockholders

hibition

Admired Douglu-

Foni

TV, will be retained.

-pent five days (Monday-Friday,^
made and killed were one that

Ethel Colby,

New Trust Fund

Fund

other high-have appeared

Top Quality of Down BeatThe next

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLE
108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE BOSTON, MASS.

MEYER BROS. BOX 145

(July 27) will be devoted to 
valute lo Glenn Miller.

priced programs that utilize name 
bands.

both companies

Disabled Musicians,

Bandstand. Fred has maintained 
the «ame unobtrusive techniqu«

recent Robbin»^- 
uxrent Kreisler

Pete kelly’s Pbtes,

“Gretach Broadkasler«. Finest Drums I Ever Owned," says Max Koaeli 
A top man in the popularity poll» nnd a great bop artist. Max selected 
Broadkasters for their many exclusive features. Here are just a few 
reasons why Broadkastcr* arr the rhoire of the nation’s top-flight drum 
men. ♦Striking Gretach Pearl Finishes * Self-Aligning Self-Seating Rods 
and Lugs ♦ Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell ♦Tone Matched Heads. 
Make sure you see the 1951 BroadkaMcr. at your Gretsch Dealer. And 
write todny for your free catalogue (drum, and drummer accessories). 
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), N. Y.

Roosevelt Landed Petrillo a check 
for $1,000 for the newly-created 
Lester Petrillo Memorial Trust

must be at every democratically 
run convention. But on one thing 
everybody present seemed to be 
in complete and harmonious agree
ment. Speechmakets referred to it, 
delegates muttered about it: The 
Taft-Hartley Act and the Lea Act 
ain’t nowhere.

New York—Rumoi became fact 
when the American Broadcasting 
Co., long said to be on the block, 
was merged with United Para
mount Theaters, Inc., late in May. 
Under the merger plan, subject 
to approval of the directors and

From the very first program, 
which featured Benny Goodman 
and a group specially gathered to
gether for the occasion, the produc
tions have been top-quality. This 

lit- due a great deal to the expert 
direction of Perry Laferty, a max. 
who can integrate the doings of 
the band, the featured vocalist, the 
weekly variety act, and the mas
ter of ceremonies, so that the en- 
Ito» thing runs without a hitch 
land with a perfect and logical 
■continuity.
I Fred’s two bigges’ ambitions are 
Ito have a record show from his 
Ihi.i-H. and to havi his own TV 
■show wherein he will present only 
Ireally new talent. He thinks that

New York—For the first time since 1901, the AFM’s na
tional convention was held in New York City this year. Con
vening in the grand lullronni of the Commodore hotel, some 
1,131 delegates representing 636 locals and 240,269 members

I Lib 
Jeseb 
Miste 
Mock 
My T 
Old Í 
Or, 1 
Preti. 
Rose, 
Septr 
Soun 
Span 
Synt, 
The I 
Too 1 
(inlet 
Whet

By RIA A. NICCOLI
New York—The combination of disc jockey and television 

is not an unusual one, but it is seldom u happy one. Fred 
Robbins, however, could have been specifically cn ated for 
the medium. All through his former Adventures in Jazz CBS

ir time the productior quality f 
video presentation will be s high 
that viewing audiences will be 
more concerned with over-all pro
duction and genuine talent than 
with "big names.”

radio's first drama series with a 
jazz theme, goes on the NBC net 
starting July 4.

Show starts as a summer sus
tainer in the time slot left "nen 
by the summer layoff of the Halls 
of Ivy program.

Dick Cathcart will do the cornet 
solos seemingly played by Webb 
in the role of Pete Kelly, and 
will head the combo supplying the 
incidental music. Lineup, if siim 
lar to that used on audition, will 
include Ray Sherman, piano; Mat
ty Matlock, clarinet (and arrang
er) ; Elmer Schneider, trombone; 
Nick Fatool, drums; Morty Corb, 
bass, and Bill Newman, guitar. 
With radio what it is here this 
summer, changes arc unlikely.

Story also contains a promi
nent role for a singer, vocals foi 
which will be handled by Meredith 
Howard, 18-year-old gir) getting 
her first break, All of the .songs 
called for in the script will be 
originals by Arthur Hamilton, also

president of the parent company. 
The board of United Paramount 
will be increased from its present 
13 directors by the five present di
rectors of ABC, including Noble, 
who holds 58 percent of the net
work stock.

One result of the merger will 
be the sale of United Paran>”iint’s 
Chicago TV’ station, WBKB, to 
CBS, which has no Chicago TV 
outlet of its own. The Chicago 
ABC television station, WENR-

Hollywood — With Jack Webb 
(Dragnet) in the title role of a 
Kansas City cornetist, and the 
scene in a speakeasy of the pro-

nuned ir memory of Petrillo’s son, 
who died at 13 of ar, infection re
sulting from a football injury.

Lehman attacked reactionaries. 
Rosenbaum attacked juke-boxes. 
Petrillo attacked the “$500 a week 
musicians in New York” who had 
attacked the contract! he signed 
recently f r royalty contracts on 
television film.

Emphasizing the fact that Pet
rillo is neither afraid of nor un
accustomed to being attacked, the 
federation handed tc each delegate 
a big 64-page souvenii booklet, 
with a big picture of Petrillo un 
the cover, containing 240 anti
Petrillo cartoons from newspapers 
all over the country.

comely songstress on Markel Melodies, WJZ- 
TV «how on Wednesdays, graduated from 
singing in the road company of Oklahoma! 
Previous TV work includes Showtime, U.S.A.

June 1-8) discussing mutual prob
lem-. liMeuing to speeches, mak
ing rvsolution- and generally kill
ing them, und arguing over when* 
Io hold next year's convention.

The major speechmakers, in ad
dition to president James C. 
1'etrillo, were Governor Chester 
Bowles, Senatoi Herbert H Leh
man, Rep. Fnoikliv Delano Roose
velt Jr, Mrs. Joseph Weber, widow 
of Petrillo s predecessor, Colonel 
Samuel R. Rose nbaum, and Mayor 
Impellitteri.

Petrillo, an old hand at con
ventions (he attended his first one 
at St. Paul in 1921), thereupon 
took over and made an impressive 
off the cuff »peech.

“What the hell’s the ust of kid
ding ourselves,” he said, “we were 
treated badly in the south. I figure 
if they treat the "olored delegates 
bad, they’re treating me bad.”

There were disagreements dur
ing this discussion on the final day, 
just as there had been disagree 
ments every day, just as there

Petrillo Lashes Out At 
Critics Of His TV Pact

Network Merger 
Means Chi Gets 
CBS TV OutletMore Film Firms 

Ink AFM TV Pact den< 
Beai 
Be M 
Beau 
Hello 
How 
I Hu

NBC Inaugs 
Jazz Drama 
Series July 4

DeMarco Sister« lilted a lively f’m Late 
on the NBC-TV Comedy Hour that «tarred 
Martin and Lewi«. . . . Tlie Billy Williams 
quartet wa* definite applause-bait os NBO 
TV*« Show o/ Show.

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint 

By Ria A. Niccoli

would have made the six-day week 
mandatory for all locals, and one 
that would have cut down the con
ventions to once every two years. 
The latte*r led to a spirited argu
ment. caused by the wording of the 
resolution, regarding the respec
tive meanings of the words bi-an
nual, seini-annual, and biennial.

When the question of next year’s 
convention eame up there was a 
big hullaballoo, with various native 
sons upholding the merits of Tam
pa, Seattle, and Chicago as the 
ideal resort. The discussion over 
Tampa reached such a pitch that 
at one point Charles Bagley- could 
not keep the crowd quiet.

and also the FCC, the network 
will be a division of the combined 
company.

Leonard H. Guldenson is presi
dent of United Paramount, and 
Edward J. Noble is chairman of 
the board of ABC. Robert Kint- 
ner, president of ABC, would head 
the ABC division of the merged 
outfit, while Goldenson will be

one of her songs, ‘Temporarily 
Blue, coming up on a Billy Eck
stine platter.

A man of many talents, Fred 
has been a radio actor featured 
on Big Town and the Molle Mys
tery Theater, and on the legitimate 
stage

Kreisler Bandstand, the WJZ-TV 
show where Robbins holds forth, 
will be off for thr rummer, but 
will be back in the fall, biggei and 
better. It is a concrete example of 
what a ba..d show can lie. Consid
ering the handicap nf low-budget, 
it is amazing to see how much 

। mon* favorably the results compare 
j concerning the same bands who

Major Officer- Reelected
All major officers were reelected. 

In addition to the president, they 
included Vice-President Charles L. 
Bagley, Secretary Leo Cluesman, 
and Treasurer Harry J. Steeper. 
The gap created in the Interna
ti lal Executive C<mnuttee when 
John W. Parks of Dallas resigned 
owing to ill health was filled, in a 
close vote, by the election of 
Charles R. lucci of Local 802.

.Among the many resolutions

of Band» early in July, he will be adding 
the chore to a lO-week engagement at the 
Astor hotel. . . . The long-awaited TV pack
age featuring Benny Goodman and his band 
i« in it« final planning stages} Charles Hen-

Apropos of his radio aspirations, 
when he was about 16 he was an 
enthusiastic Paul Douglas fan and 
wrote him countless letters ex
pressing his admiration and ask
ing for any advice Douglas could 
give. There was never any answer 
—not even from a secretary. Time, 
as it has a way of doing, marched 
on. Recently, Fred was unable to 
appear on one of his programs— 
and guess who substituted for 
him? Paul Douglas.

Though Fred's only claim to ac
tual musicianship it to “play a 
little piano,” his family more than 
makes up for his lack. His 3-year- 
nld daughter Lorelei dances and 
sings all the latest popular tunes— 
she even makes the station breaks 
on her pop’s radio shows. His 
w*ife Lucille writes music and has

nouncement by the AFM’s James 
Petrillo, spokesmen for both Re
public and Monogram studios 
readily confirmed reports that their 
firms had signed agreements 
which would permit them to re
lease their old pictures in the TV 
market.

Agreement, . imilar to that made 
by Lippert productions last month, 
calls for the movie makers to re
score each picture in its entirety, 
using not less than the number of 
musicians employed on the original 
scoring assignment, plus paying 
the AFM’s 5 per cent royalty on 
rentals.

Hollywood—First girl to sing 
with Stan Kenton’s band since 
June Christy, now out on her own, 
is San Franciscan Virginia Phil
lips She opened with the band at 
the Oasis here, at the start of its 
two-week date.

featured acts instead of his own 
brilliaurr as enu re.

Originally a lawyer, I red alw ays 
yearned toward radio. And when a 
new station opened in Baltimore, 
it formed a welcome wedge into 
the business, so law was dropped 
unregretfully by the w ayside. Not 
much time elapsed before he had 
gotten into New York radio, w-here 
now he has—besides his local 
Robbins' Nest—an across-the-board 
radic show that is syndicated to 70 
stations.

for the New York Journal of Commerce, 
will be the first drama critic to sing aa a 
regular feature on her new WOR-TV Cur
tain Call. . . . Guy Mitehell*« success over 
New York channel« ha« earned him four 
scheduled guest shots on Jo Stafford*« show

pez, vari-talented composer-conductor, com
plete with piano and band, bowed Into a 
weekly WABD slots format stresses latest 
popular song favorite«.

When Sammy Kaye takes over the four- 
week band series on DuMont's Cavalcade

VESTPOCKET VIEWINGS: An unusual 
and vastly entertaining musical guest was 
Arthur Kleiner, the man who plays the 
piano for Museum of Modern Art’s film 
“«¡lent«"} he appeared on WPIX’s New 
York, New York. . . . DuMont's You i»ked 
for It eame up with another musical winner 
with the Canton trio, composed of' three 
citizen« of Nationalist China, who played 
one native number and one interpretation 
of an America popular tune on their

derson and Mitzi Mayfair are responsible. 
. . . Original songs from a musical which 
tunesmith Elmo Russ has just completed 
will be given a video preview shortly.

Cavalcade of Band» received an award 
from Veterans of Foreign Wars for its pro
viding of consistent high-quality entertain-

Clarine I and Saxophone
These fine rubber mouthpiece« come 
in a great variety of facings and 
chambers They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modem playing.

PEDLER ELKHART, 9DIANA
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Top Tunes

End resemblance

McConkey Gets Russ

Claudia Pinza

ago

-Ted Hallock

WJZ.

Beat

his firstciana everywhere.

quitted Jack Hoto]
added to the

p, guitarist, 
ar by Stone

iject 
and

quintet on recent Broadway Open 
House broadcasts.

heard 25-yeur-old Claudia Pinza’s 
local night club debut at Amato’s 
in this city several weeks ago. She 
sings better than Miss Truman, but 
not a, well as Ezio.

DOWN BEAT

magazine succeeded

trial, a manslaughter-drunk driv
ing-hit & run case, only defense 
witness was a nitery pianist. On 
the second, defendant was J for
mer Hollywood radio musician 
charged with theft involving $450 
in a rental dispute. He was ac-

Ruling By Petrillo 
Keeps Ork On Air

Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular
ity are the 25 h»p tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio 
and in record and sheet music tales. An asterisk after a title 
denotes a newcomer not Hated in the last issue.

zork 
ined

Claudia, schooled classically, 
makes these columns because she’s 
a show-woman, blending opera and 
|K>ps without insulting either. Ar
thur Roman, former Milton Berle 
music director, directed her ac-

Portland, Ore.—Mr, Pinza 
has a daughter, who. like Har
ry’s offspring, is a soprano.

Down Beat’s Charlie Emge, 
hauled up for jury duty in Low 
Angeles, says you run into musi-

ager, complain* became Boat 
staffers insist on milking a »larinet 
player out of him. He admit» he 
was (last with Tex Beneke), but 
says: “Can't a guy live it down?” 
. . . Ann Lorain replaced Bonnie 
Richard* with the Buddy DeFran-

any. 
junt 
sent

ible, 
net-

will 
int’s

•rh. 
cted 
few

fact 
ting 
ock,

and 
i of 
.int- 
lead 
-ged

tod* 
tads. 
And

Because of Rain* 
Be My Love 
Beautiful Broun Eyes 
Hello Young Lovers 
How High the Moon 
I Apologise
If
I Like the II ide Open Spat es 
¡tuM
Mister and Mississippi* 
Mockin’ Bird Hill 
My Truly, Truly Fair* 
Old Soldiers Never Die 
On Top of Old Smoky 
Pretty Eyed Baby 
How, Rose, 1 Lore You 
September Song 
*<ound Off
Sparrow in the Tree Top 
Syncopated Clock 
The Loveliest Night of the Year 
Too Young 
Inlet t
When You and I Were Young 

Maggie Blues
V ould I Love You

Chicago — Once strictly con
cerned with cocktail combos. Mc
Conkey agency has scored an
other hit for its budding bund de
partment, The office will hook 
Russ Morgan’s outfit from Aug. 
10, after he finishes his Edge
water Beach hotel date here, to 
Sept. 7, when he opens at the 
New York Statler.

companying quintet.
The gamut included an opener 

called The Daughter of Mr. Pinza, 
an inevitable vehicle lightly lam
pooning her dad’s success at mid
dle-age, running through the Tewel 
Song from Faust, to My Heart 
Cries for You and The Man I Love. 
There’s room for criticism of the 
selection of pops, but a coloratura 
can’t be too hip or her father may 
start writing letters.

Claudia wants to break into mu
sical comedy. Like 58-year-old Pin
za Sr., she has no fancies about 
living alone. She’i married to John 
Boiler, Ezio’s ex-stcretaiy and stu
dent minister, ami bas a 20-month- 
old son, John Jr. Night club work 
she likes: “I can see and enjoy the 
audience. It’s a chance to inter
sperse popular songs with serious

Philadelphia—A Petrillo ruling 
that a band heard on i emotes from 
a location job is under the juris
diction of the local in the area 
from which it plays, not that 
which claims the radio station 
making the pickup, ha- put Oscar 
Dumont’s band back on the air.

Dumont’s twice weekly CBS 
broadcasts ua WCAU here were 
halted by Philadelphia Local 77 be
cause the station did not rehire 
a studio band. Petrillo interceded 
to rule that the Dumont band is 
under the jurisdiction of Local 
595 of Vineland, N. J., which cov
ers the Sunset Beach ballroom in 
Almonessen, where Dumont plays.

First heard by a U. S. promoter 
in Bologna, Italy, in 1945 (she 
debuted at Milan’s La Scala dur
ing the war), Claudia is managed 
by Alan Corelli and agent Jerry- 
Rosen. She’s surefire for at least 
the duration of “Mr. Imperium’s” 
popularity, after which, like Mar
garet in 1952, she may quietly fade 
away.

ging in a single musician by his 
tired heels!

Saralou Han is, young Al Siegel 
protege, opening at La Vie en 
Rose, was hailed by Broadway 
columnists as “the new Lena 
Horne”—like every new Negro 
girl singer since Lena clicked . . . 
Bob Chester’s band plays at Old 
Orchard beach, Maine, from today 
(29) through July 7, goes into the 
N. Y. Paramount from there . . . 
Sol Yaged is holding Sunday ses
sion* at the Chantilly in Green
wich Village.

Ezios Daughter Makes 
Debut As Nitery Singer

Baker Assembles 
An All-Reed Ork

Hollywood—Buddy Baker, wh) 
backs Billy Eckstinc on his MGM 
records, has come up with a new- 
sound band—all reeds. Baker was 
scheduled to introduce the band 
yesterday (28) at Farnsworth 
park, Altadena, Calif. The outfit 
of 22 men contains two flutes, al
to flute, two oboes, English horn, 
two bassoons, two clarinets, one 
bass clarinet, two French horns, 
soprano sax, two altos, two tenors, 
and one baritone sax, a bass sax, 
string bass, and one percussion in
strument. Whether this last was 
piano or drums was not specified. 
All musicians are studio men.

(ot V’

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 30 East Adams Street. Chicago 3. Ill
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Another Chi Loop Club
Bringing In Top Names

By JACK TRACY
Chicago — The revived interest in jazz among loop club 

ops continues to bear splendid results. Latest news is that 
the Band Box, newly - remodeled basement bistro on Ran
dolph and Dearborn, starts bringing in lop names on July 13.

The Bill» Williams »oral quar-'T-*-------------------------------------------------------- 
tet, featured on the Sid CaeaaMmo- figures, a departure from the
gene Coca Show of Shows, will 
open the dub, probably backed by 
a local combo that will also play 
for dancing.

And it might be a good guess 
that the Art Tatum trio will fol
low Williams.

Whether anyone ia going to dis
play the drawing power Diz Gil
lespie did in his Capitol date, 
where he had the club packed 
night after night for more than 
four weeks, is doubtful. But he 
proved emphatically that people 
util turn out to hear jazz, espe
cially if you make it easy for 
them by not charging a minimum 
or cover.

Ku»o Concert» Good
Also well-attended were Bill 

Russo’s two Kimball hall concerts. 
The most dignified and tasteful 
presentation we’ve ever seen jazz 
given onstage, the two nights also 
produced some fine moments. 
Guest soloist Lee Konitz played 
superbly the second night, pianist 
Lloyd Lifton scintillated at the 
opener.

Most of the writing was done 
by Russo, and he came up with a 
lovely original ballad in Ennui 
and a good up-tempo composition, 
An Esthete on Clark Street. Im
pressive, too, were writings by 
Gene Esposito and Joe Daley. The 
former wrote a three-part Afro- 
Cuban opus called The Virgin 
Jade, Daley used the non-jazz in
struments (French horns and 
woodwinds) to play actual jazz 

Chicago — New vocalist with 
The Jimmy Featherstone band is 
this neat little chick. Sheryl 
Clarke. She's been singing with 
the unit at the Martinique here, 
far south side dance and dine 
spot.

PIANISTS
IMHIOVS YOUR FLAYING!

Graaff improve technic, sightreedina, Ac
curacy, memorizing through remarkable 
Mental-Muscular Coordination. Quick re
sults. Practice effort minimized. Used by 
famous pianists, teachers, schools, stu
dents throughout U.S. and in 32 foreign 
countries. . . . Also complete classical or 
modern popular piano courses. . . . Har
mony, composition, arranging, songwriting 
studies. Unique, practical, easy to apply 
methods insure success foar 25ft yorl, 
worthwhile achievement, rapid progress

ifth WrHe far FEES bookief 
Moi ceapea.

Braadwall StidiM, Dept. 28 
Cevtae. Cattf.
Hoose send free booklet “Technique" and 
detail: oa how I can improve my ploying.

Hamo .............................................................

Addraw . .........................................

City......................................... Sfato

New York—It« usually bour
bon und Clorox, but this lime 
the unwitting prop for Slim 
Gaillard's fooling happened to 
be Chiquita, Billie Holiday's 
Chihuahua. Tiny Chiquita seems 
to lake Slim’s voutish capering 
in her stride. Billie brought her 
p?t to Birdland one evening, and 
both enjoyed Slim's show.

WFL DRUM CO.
1728-34 North Damen Avenue, Chicago 47 III.

TOMMY 
CHECK

Eleven-Y ear-Old
SENSATION

Sine« felting fap honor» on ”Hor«co Heidt’« Youth Opportunity Show," eleven 
year old Tommy Chock hat bean a vary busy lad. Following hit many engage
ments with Heidt, he end hi« WFL's hove beet it out from coert to coo if on 
pertonel eppeerencet os e tingle, with hit own show, end sitting in with Woody 
Hermon end other stondout crows.
Tommy soys, "WFL's ore for mo. They ore grootl" WFL’s ARE grootl They ore 
mode under tho personol supervision of tho one end only Wm. F. Ludwig, the 
first with the finest in percussion for over fifty years.

Seed for HIW IY5I 4-coler catalog today!

norm.
Shelby Davis sang six tunes, 

doing an especially great job on 
I'm Glad There Is You accom
panied only by piano.

Over-all impression: Two nights 
of solidly good music which, in a 
couple of spots, reached brilliance. 
An orchid, or whatever one is sup
posed to give away, to Russo for 
risking a lot of loot, and with lit
tle or no chance of making a 
profit, just to give jazz a boost.

Pops Hailed
More good business at the Blue 

Note, where Louis Armstrong con
tinues until July 6, when Sarah 
Vaughan opens. They did all but 
give Pops a 21-gun salute when 
he came into town. The mayor 
proclaimed a Louis Armstrong 
Day, gave Satch the keys to the 
city, children cried, women wrung 
their hands, and all that. Created 
almost as much of a stir as the 
White Sox win streak. Press 
agents (in this case, Bernie As- 
bel) are a handy gentry to have 
around.

The Ken Henderson trio comes 
in to work opposite Sarah, will 
stay over for the following George 
Shearing date.

Norvo al Hi-Note
Kenneth the 

Fingers Farlow 
gus on guitar 
July 1 at the 
don’t miss it.

Red Norvo, with
and Charlie Min-
and bass, closes 
Hi-Note. Again,

Flip Phillips, who closed at the 
Blue Note June 14, follows Norvo, 
then Herbie Fields makes another 
Chicago stop at the same place 
July 27. Hi-Note has been bring
ing in names consistently the last 
few months.

Huge turnout at Rupneck’s the 
night Art Hodes celebrated his first 
year there. And the band put on a 
rousing demonstration, with visit
ing firemen including Mama and 
Jimmy Yancey. Young trumpeter 
Muggs Dawson blends well with 
veterans Hodes, clarinetist Jimmy 
Granato, tramist Floyd O’Brien, 
bassist Bill Moore, and drummer 
Bill Pfeiffer.

BREEZES: Max Miller’s combo

New York—Jerry Gray, whose band of Local 802 men is now play
ing for dancers on the Beach Walk of the Edgewater Beach hotel in 
Chicago, was caught table hopping elsewhere when this photo was 
taken. Conversation he joined was between songstrew, Evelyn Knight 
and Decca record prexy Milton Rackmil.

and singer Buddy DeVito now i
working at the Streamliner, re- I au • e«
placing Fats Pichon . . . Working I t fU QUIT OF OOfICV
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday • Z
nights at the Revere lounge, 1950 
W. Erie, is a trio including Kenny 
Mann, tenor; Irv Craig, piano, and 
Red Lionberg, drums. Vocalist is 
Ginny Patton . . . The Mary Kaye 
trio, profiled in the last Beat, 
worked at the Cairo lounge . . . 
Singer-pianist Jeri Southern now 
at the Copa at Chicago and Rush 
streets.

Lane Continue«
Johnny Lane’s combo going into 

its yayteenth consecutive month at 
the 1111 club . . . Lineup at Jazz 
Ltd. continues the same: Miff Mole, 
Bill Reinhardt, trumpeter Bill 
Tinkler, pianist Ralph Blank, and 
drummer Doc Cenardo . . . Danny 
Alvin continues at Isbell’s.

Don Gibson’s college band out of 
the Nob Hill, with nothing else set 
at writing . . . Dick Jurgens is at 
the Aragon, Billy Bishop at the 
Trianon, and Lawrence Welk at 
the Oh Henry ballroom . . . Art 
Kassel opened at the Martinique 
June 27, remains until July 8.

Horace Henderson’s combo is 
back at the Crown Propeller, 63rd 
near Cottage Grove . . . Red Saun
ders cutting more sides for Colum
bia and still working steadily at 
the DeLisa with his swinging band 
. . Denny Roche Quartet and 
Anita O’Day into the Silhouette. 
They’ll be there thru July 8.

Boston Relaxes 
During Summer

Boston—The only jazz spot op
erating here during the summer 
months is the Hi-Hat. Art Foxall’s 
combo has been booked for the 
month of June and Sabby Lewis 
is set for July. It was expected 
that trumpeter Red Rodney would 
front his own combo at the spot 
for the summer season, but all 
plans for using traveling units 
was dropped completely.

Storyville, popular Dixie spot, 
has moved to Gloucester for the 
summer. Owner George Wein will 
operate his Dixie policy at the 
Hawthorne inn, with the Johnny 
Windhurst combo featured. In the 
fall, Wein will return once again 
to the original site of Storyville 
at the Buckminister hotel.

Altoist Frankie Brooks has or
ganized a large band on a Woody 
Herman kick. Brooks has been do
ing all the arranging for the band. 
It is expected that the crew will 
open at the Rainbow ballroom 
sometime in July.

AROUND TOWN: Al Vega trio 
has moved to Nantucket for the 
summer. Vega will return to the 
Hi-Hat in September to start his 
fourth year at the spot . . . J. C. 
Higginbotham and his new combo 
opened at Wally’s Paradise for 
three weeks. Replaced Paul Rob
inson, who moved to Club Harlem 
in Philadelphia . . . Vocalist Ted
dy King moved to New York for 
a guest shot on the John Conte 
video show. Teddy will appear at 
the Panama club in Hyannis for 
the summer.

—Ray Barron

<uh
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t
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Derby Inks Wilcox
New York — Derby records has 

signed Eddie Wilcox’ big band to 
a term recording contract. Pianist 
Wilcox was long with the late 
Jinunie Lunceford, and his unit 
includes some former Lunceford 
sidemen.

supro & nniionni guitrrs 
(y VALGO MFG. CO
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Roy Wasn't On Soap Box, Says Club OpThings To Comeaxes
imer Oy Frank Holzfeind

z <»** UlkUIUYC OCIICKi UL UIUOILCU
( •lunagpr, tne Blue vote, Chicago) taste, but because he has an emo-

Chicago——In earlier is-Beat readers because of some of the sidemen

i snould like to state my opinion.
the entire

The Hard Vi !
Oui ut Lxmtext

whether he lost on the

Wouldn't Get Thrill

areMRAWCO
DRUM HEADS

SUBSCRIBE TO
the July 27

EDITIONNEW
NOW AVAILABLE

□ I year (26 Issues) $5

State

the groups, 
by the Beal

CHARLIE «PIVAK’S ORCHESTRA (Lon
don, 5/28/51). Trumpet»—Fleet Campbell, 
Buddy Yann on, Russ Montclam, and Char-

believe that

incidents because

ROSEMARY CLOONEY with JIMMY CAR
ROLL'S COMBO (Columbia, 6/5/51). Stan 
Freeman, harpsichord; Mundell Lowe, gui-

• You save $1.50 over the regular sin
gle copy price (greater savings on 2 
& 3 year orders)

should be divided into two phases 
to be properly understood.

i condensed biography of Glenn 
Miller, many photos never printed 
before, and comments of the trad
er’s friends and former a.sociatea

splendid progress being made.”
Or when the director of a movie 

in which Roy’s'tune, Ball of Fire, 
was featured asked Roy to move 
to the back because he was too 
tall—Roy is five feet, five inches

Du not a-k your dealer for them until you 
record review action that they are»*

tlemanly manner. And he 
forget that, at least on his 
ly-issued passport, he is a 
of the United States.

6 RESPONSIVE... to your lightest touch, to 
tho suggestion of a roll or a thundering 
rim shot.

There are many things which 
Roy has been able to swallow— 
even digest. But, one thing he 
wouldn’t dream of doing is NOT 
to express himself on that or any 
kindred subject in a quiet and gen

Chicago— Blue ^iote manager Frank Holzfeind «hare, a table and 
a drink with Roy Eldridge, whose outfit played the loop cellar spot 
not long ago. Frank ma» h» giving Roy wmr of that dutch unde talk 
he effectively dishes out in the accompanying open letter to Little Jass.

will be featured 
Down Beat.

:s has or
a Woody 

s been do 
the band, 
crew will 

ballroom

The fact that this sentence made 
a good headline doesn’t put Roy in 
the position of a crusader. He 
merely made a statement that he 
wasn’t too happy with his past 
jobs and felt that he could do bet
ter with a new setup. And that 
leads to the second phase: Has he 
any right to express that opinion?

Well, let’s see:
Roy is about 40 years old; he is 

•»ne of the greatest trumpet men 
this country has produced. He is 
great because he not only has skill,

with th. JIMMY < 4RROLL ENSEMBLI 
(Mercury, 3/31/51). Niek F.g, organ 
Billy Howland, piano* Bob Haggart, bas» 
Mundell Lowe, guitar, and Terry Snydei

s Bob Robinson, and Joe 
it—Wynton Kelley, piano: 
guitar* Joe O'Rear, bass, and

First, Roy’s statement that he 
“was tnrough with white bands” 
was a sentence lifted out of the 
context of a pleasant conversation 
with a friend. Roy wasn’t on any 
soap box nor trying to prove a 
point. He answered Leonard’s ques
tions with the same emotion that 
he would had Leonard asked him

tional capacity that few can equal 
and he has been an important in
fluence on practically every mod 
em musician. So, he’s old enough 
and ha« enough past experience to 
be entitled to speak up whether 
he’s hurting or not.

Because he is the great musician 
that he is, he is asked to play with 
the best—not because the best is 
getting big-hearted about the fact 
that a Negro should be given equal 
opportunities. These leaders would 
take a musician like Roy if he 
were any color.

Roy would never get a thrill out 
of being the first Negro to play a 
plush spot, even at six or seven 
thousand a week, if only they per
mitted a “sprinkling” of Negroes 
among the patrons. I have gone 
through that “sprinkling” period 
too often when I have tried to take 
some of my dear friends out for a 
bite to eat not to know the double 
hurt—to my friends and *o me.

To summarize, I would like to 
say that Roy made the “no more 
white bands for me” statement in 
a friendly conversation and not 
from a soap box. Secondly, I feel 
that he’s doing more for a proper 
evaluation of the Negro than those 
who accept the sprinkling of 
crumbb that fall to the meek if 
not the humble.

He had to learn that fact the 
hard way—when he couldn’t get 
in the front door of a hotel in the 
west when he played with a big 
band; when sidemen in the band 
who couldn’t put a patch on Roy’s 
pants slept in the best rooms of 
the hotel and he had to go some 
place across the tracks with his 
luggage, and many other such in
cidents.

Roy knows that when leaders 
want him it’s because he plays. 
These experiences don’t make him 
bitter. He’s much too solid now 
and he can forget times when he 
cried and then hated himself for 
doing so. He can overlook the time 
he wanted to buy a friend u drink 
at the bar where he worked only a 
month before and the bartender, 
his “friend,” didn’t sell him a 
drink; when the magazine dedi
cated to the Advancement, Etc., re
fused to publish pictures of such

Vega trio 
4 for the 
rn to the 
start hi« 

. . J. C. 
ew combo 
adise for 
°aul Rob 
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alist Ted- 
York for 
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These are recently-cut records mid their personnels. 
Though not all juzz sides, many may be of interest to DownL -Spot Op

e sumn er 
ft Foxall’« 
1 for the 
>by Lewis 
i expected 
ney would 

the spot 
i, but all 
ing unit«

Tommy Lozier, and Sal Col I urn; rhythi 
Doug Talbert, piano* Kenny O'Brien, k 
and Bob Riekey, drums. Tommy Lynn 
Patti Collins, vocals.

»ue of Down Beat, Leonard 
Feather reported an interview 
with Roy Eldridge. In a more 
recent issue, oue of Roy’s best 
friends came out with an apology 
for Koy. Both interested me very 
much

I believe that I’m closei to the 
problem involved than the indi
vidual artists, and because of that

JONES, VOCALS (Coral, 3/25/31). Frank 
Galbreath, trumpet* Tyree Glenn, trombone* 
Perry Johnson, tenor* Numa Moore, bari
tone* Billy Taylor, piano* Ham Jackson,

Feldman, reed»* Milton Kay *nd Marty 
Grub, piano»* Alan Hanlon, guitar* Frank 
Carroll, ba»», and Martin Grupp, drum».

B hile Be*re Young* Cold, Cold Heart; 
Since My Love Has Gone and Please, My

* A ll«t of over 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tun««. Year*. Composers Keys and 
Starting Notes, Including — "The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers".
A "Song Hits through the Years" . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to the present day.

SEND FOB YOUA <1 AA 
COFY TODAY < ■•****

•Uvan 
igagt- 
att on 
Voedy

ixie spot, 
r for the 
Wein will 
sy at the 
ie Johnny 
ed. In the 
nee again 
Storyville

it A classified and alphabetical list of the 
best and most popular standard Foitrots, 
Waltzes. Showtunes, Rumbas, etc., with 
Original Key* A Starting Notes - Over 
5,000 Title*. IM Classifications, 3M Shows,

6 GOOD TONE... crisp and sharp from a 
more whisper all through tho dynamic 
range to triple forte.

O GAUGED . . ■ only tough, even fibred 
Amrawco heads can be bought to 
a specific gouge thickness that 
matches your stylo.

Fla*, and Reuben Phillip»* rhythm Jimmy 
Peterson, piano* Bill Jennings, guitar* Bob 
Bushnell, bass, and Chris Columbus, drums. 

Birthday Boogie; How Blue Can You
Get?; LouiiiaM Lodge Meeting, and Trust

COX 
cords has 
f band to 
■t. Pianist 
the late 
his unit

I unceford

DOWN BEAT INC.
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago I, III.

• You don’t miss issues

O You won’t run all over the town looking 
for a dealer who hasn’t sold out

JOE MOONEY'S TRIO (Carouwl, 5/26/ 
51). Joe Mooney, organ* Bucky Pizzarelli, 
guitar, and Bob Carter, base. Vocals by Al 
Jelane and Joe Mooney.

Craey She Calle Met Long Ago Last 
Night} Margie, and Cielito Linde.

ILLINOIS JACQUET’S BAND (Mercury, 
5/24/51). Illinois Jacquet, tenor* Hank 
Jones, piano* John Collins, guitar* Gone 
Ramey, bees, and Art Blakey, drum«

Just • Sittin* end a Roekin*; Cotten» 
tail; Mean to Me, and three entitled bluet.

LOUIS JORDAN'S ORCHESTRA (Deeca, 
6/5/51). Trumpets—Aaron Izenhall, Ermet 
Perry, and Bob Mitchell* trombonee» Leon 
Comegys and Bob Burgess* »axes—Louis

available.
KAI WINDING’S QUINTET (Roost, 5/31/ 

51). Kai Winding, trombone* Brew Moore, 
tenor* Lou Stein, piano * Jack Lesberg, bass, 
and Don Lamond, drums.

Honey f Cheek to Cheek; Someone to 
Butch Over Me, and Pereien Harem.

MILES DAVIS’ COMBO (Prestige, 1/17/ 
51). Miles Davis, trumpet* Sonny Rollins, 
tenor* Benny Green, trombone* John Lewis, 
piano* Percy Heath, bass, and Roy Haynes,

1105 N. NORTH BRANCH ST

CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS

AMERICAN 
RAWHIDE 

MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

Vido s New Band Haunted 
By Ghost Of Stan Kenton 

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The band business is a tough business these 

days, particularly in this area (known as the “Dance Bands' 
Death Valley”), and especially for the guys who are trying 
to launch new ventures. The guy with the toughest problem
in this admittedly tough business—« 
and a problem that is unique—is 
Vido Musso.

Vido, whose new band, with ar
rangements by Skippy Martin that 
are as commercial as anyone would

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Erroll Goroor trio, sharing date with 
local band, booked for concerUdance series 
at Oro ballroom June 28—July 8. Oro is

expect good musicians to play and 
not go to sleep in their chairs, is . ...______ _______
haunted by the ghost of Stan Ken- Centra) «venue dancery 
. namfK frnm time tn timeton.

now featuring

Biggest Trouble
“Don’t print this,” said 

dropping in our Hollywood

names from time to time (Sarah Vatigha». 
et al) on short stands.

which is adjacent to the studio in opening July s. 
which he rehearses between his . *■* Leed««,

Woody Hermae. following stand at HoU 
ViHn Lvwood Palladium and week at Catalina 

Island June 23—June 28, beads east via 
Omce, one*week stand at Denver’s Lakeside Park

one-niters, “But, you know what 
my biggest trouble is? Everybody 
thinks that because I used to play 
with Stan, I’m trying to have a 
band like his. Operators, I mean. 
As soon as Don (Haynes, Vido’s 
manager) mentions my name, they 
scream, “Oh! From Kenton! No! 
No!”

“I hate to say that,” continued

couple of Decca
spot with TD band, replacing Bob Craig, 
when unit opened at Casino Gardens. TD

and Ocarga Sherb trombone* Mick Db

Ussat*oa, and Foal Mesoo; rhythm—Fred 
DeLoad, piano; Nona Siegel, bass, and 
Tommy Gwin, drums. Froaces Irvia sharing 
vocals with London. Bill Haaegoa back 
with TD as arranger.

V,., j, ..t* * 'c.. Orris Tackae was announced to followido sadly, Because Sten is one «mt«. c«*m ork at Aragon with thr«- 
of my best friends. It was U great I week stand starting July s. 
honor to work with him—but 11 . . —
wish people would remember me
from my days with Benny Good
man. W’e’re trying to recreate the 
excitement and drive of Benny’s 
l>and when it was the greatest 
thing in music—and still a great 
dance band.”

O.K., for the benefit of the rec
ord we’ll remind readers who 
might have forgotten that Vido 
was indeed at his greatest, not 
with Kenton, but with Benny Good
man, particularly that night at the 
old Palomar here in 1936 when he 
joined the band. We were there— 
and can remember Vido taking 
chorus after chorus, with Benny 
jumping up and down ani shout
ing, “One more! One more!” then, 
“Let him play all night!”

Quite Alive

Bob Keawe. Artie Shaw disciple heading 
band styled after Shaw's Begin the Beguine 
crew, announced for two-weeks’ stand at 
Balboa's Rendezvous ballroom starting July

Horry Jeati ork back home latter part 
of June for some one-niters in local terri
tory. Was due to hit the road again June 
30 for three-week tour of northwest coastal

Ike Carpenter ork, originally slated to 
share Billy Eckstine stand at Oasis July 2 
—July 15, was canceled out as ops decided 
extra outlay for band, plus Eckstine’s take, 
might be too much for spot to carry. 
Lionel Hampton, returning to coast for 
his annual outdoor bash at Wrigley ball 
park July S and date at Paramount thea
ter, follows Eckstine at Oasis.

Wingy Manoae and Dixie combo be 
fronted recently at Curtain Call, Dan 
Dailey’s North Hollywood jazs Hub, heads 
east for date at Boston’s Savoy starting 
July 15. Wingy hoped to keep his Curtain 
Call crew (Barrett Deems, drums; Phil
Games, clarinet, and Aik» Stevenson, 

i piano) intact for jaunt, with addition of 
. bass and trombone.

. , _ , - - . Cole trio returning to coast for
Also, for the benefit of the rec- July 9-28 date at Tiffany Hub here, fol- 

ord, let US State that the ghost of *°win« Sharkey Bonano two-beat troupe. 
—* — ■ ..... — ■ NlelwH, who has been booking his
. - »»er.. J.«., w " own dates: and Kid Ory, sometimes set by**. a pretty Ine ghost. We dont MCA. joined roster of ABC (Glaser office) 

think Stan S attempts to catch a attractions. Local office is lining up tour 
compromise style — a dance band for „°’?' uniV Ni0**01»' p*»* not effect ... .. - until Sentemher.

Stan Kenton that is haunting Vido

with the Kenton concert flavor— until September.
will ever be wholly successful, but 
his recent records, like September 
Song and the unreleased-at-this- 
writing Laura and Stardust 
Boogie will help to keep the wolf 
from the door while plans are com
pleted for another “Innovations in 
Modern Music” tour this fall.

What? You hadn’t heard? Well, 
anyone who thinks Kenton will 
ever really turn back—or quit- 
just doesn’t know Stan Kenton. 
Asked what he thought of Vido’s 
“predicament,” Stan just grinned 
and said, with real affection in his 
voice:

“Good old Vido!”
DOTTED NOTES: Like to be

Eddie Borgman, house ork conductor nt 
L.A.’s Cocoanut Grove, signed to do a 
series of transcriptions for the Standard 
Radio library. Will use Grove ork on ses
sions.

Ems Morges. with new “show band" 
organized here, heads east for dates that 
include five weeks at Chicago’s Edgewater 
Beach Hotel starting July 6. Band in re
hearsal here included six-piece fiddle sec
tion with two attractive femme fiddlers, 
Betty SMHey and Virginia McKafa. New 
singer te Maeae Smith. just out of high 
school (her pop had to sign her contract) 
and making her first full-time professional 
appearance.

looks like her.” (He was wrong 
on both counts.)

FANFARE: For Charles Navar
ro, recently-elected Los Angeles

around when Gisele MacKenzie, eitX councilman. He’s a guitarist 
the new Club 15 vocal headliner (freelance in radio and studio 
and now the most recent important w°rk here for more than 20 years) 
addition to the Capitol rosterian“ apartment house owner. Ac- 
(they hope she’ll fill the sales tive •» • musician right up to time 
vacancy left by the departure of ^e launched his political career in

I Vido's Band Has Its Photo Debut |

Portland, Ore.—Vido Mumo*. new big band had a two-night dale 
here at the Palais Royale ballroom recently, and these photos were 
taken at that time. In the top photo are vocalist Francine Palmer, 
bassist Tommy Sandi, and saxist Don Davidson, baritone; Jack Rob- 
erds, tenor; Herb Steed, lead alto, Charley Cox, second alto, and 
(see bottom photo) Bob Buschow, baritone. Left to right in the 
trombone section (in case you can see any of them) are Fred Lewis, 
Jerry Finch, and Dave Bohannon. Trumpets, in the same order, lire 
Don Dennis, lead, Rubin McFall, Phil Cook, and Bob McKenzie. Gil 
Barrios is on piano, and Bobby White, drums. Cox ha« «ince been re
placed by Boots Mussulli, and Cook has been replaced by Johnny 
Anderson. Quite an ambitious outfit, Vido has. You can read more 
about it in The Hollywood Beal column.

Baker Asks Loot 
As Stickwaver On 
Jeffries Reissues

Hollywood—Buddy Baker, for- 
merly music director for the now
defunct Exclusive recording com
pany, whose masters passed into 
the hands of Mercury, is preparing 
to file suit against the latter firm 
to collect a royalty of one cent a 
platter he claims he has coining to 
him on several Herb Jeffries rec
ords.

The Jeffries records, which in
clude Basin Street and Flamingo, 
are from dates on which Baker 
did the arrangements and conduct
ing. He says he had a written con
tract with Exclusive calling for 
the royalty and that he feels this 
liability was passed on to Mer
cury with the purchase of the 
masters.

Baker told Down Beat that the 
money involved didn’t bother him 
so much as the fact that, though 
he received billing under Jeffries* 
name, on the original Exclusive 
records, Mercury left him out en
tirely on the reissues, which carry 
the music credit as “Herb Jeffries 
and His Orchestra.”

L. A. KEYSPOTS

Be.arly HUI. Hotel---- Phil Ok»a (lad.)
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He told Down Beat:
“I’ll always be interested in mu

sic and the welfare of musicians, 
but first and foremost I want to be 
a good public servant.”

ADDED NOTES: Lena Horne 
broke every house record (for 
number of covers) at Cocoanut 
Grove during her recent engage
ment there except that set by Guy 
Lombardo in 1935 — when the • 
prices were MUCH lower . . . Don 
Haynes says “Miller Bands Fin
ished” (Down Beat, June 15), but 
aren’t many of those arrange-1 
ments in Pete Candoli’s book (one 
of new bands managed by Haynes) 
from the original Glenn Miller li
brary by way of Tex Beneke? . . . 
Carlos Gastel denies trade-mag- 
born rumor of split with Nat Cole. 
Says Marta (Mrs. Nat) has mere
ly taken over road manager’s job 
with unit, vacated last year by Mort 
Ruby . . . Scale for sidemen this 
summer at Catalina Island Casino 
is $170 a week, said to be the all- 
time high in scale for dance work.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Music director Al Woodbury and I 
a flock of gals in his ork on the 
Hormel airshow quit, following a 
disagreement with the sponsor, who 
complained that the afl-girl band 
was “beginning to sound too good.” 
Said he wanted “music with an 
amateurish quality.” Several of 
the girls, career musicians who re
sented the “amateur” classification 
(“One of the obstacles girl musi
cians have to overcome,” they said) 
will settle in Hollywood, where they 
think their best breaks will come 
from TV and movie work. Among 
them: Peggy Fairbanks and Helen 
Hammond, trumpets; Lois Cronen, 
trombone; Donlyn Baird, sax, and 
Margaret Rinker, drums.

Al says he’ll recommend them as. aavcaiivy «.ik wy uvyaivuic vi . —  * *----------------- — ——- --- ... j » ... . ww
Jo Stafford), meets Cap’s little de- t^e primaries last fall — did the A-l professional musicians — not 
mon Dexter. Gisele didn’t care for j ?uitar sequences heard in por- only for an all-girl band, but for 
way Dex, following her arrival in tions of movie September Affair, i any band.way Dex, following her arrival in 
Hollywood, disposed of her in his
column in the Capitol promotion 
sheet: “Sings like Kate Smith and THIS IS WHAT THEY SAY 11

1

I FOR EASIER
VALVE ACTION...

I HOLTON
INSTRUMENT OIL
greater adherence — faster 
spreading — improved clean
ing action — longer-lasting 
“body” — uniform consis
tency . . . non-drying”— 
reduces friction.
At your Holton Dealer.
With Handy Swab (25c) or 

^Oil Resistant Dropper (3tc).

ABOUT THE CAtIF Flu a II <=> hyperbolic

■Tour mouthpiece ia truly revolutionary in the field of 
cornet and trumpet playing. I am enjoying playing «as« 
I have never known before. The mouthpiece I wes using 
suited me fine until I tried the •HYPERBOLIC.' I didn’t 
think such a difference could bo possible."

.Henry F. Tata, Band Director 
Dublin High School, Dublin, Georgia

TRY IT TODAY AND TREAT YOURSELF TO A REVELATION
FOR TRUMPET 1 CORNET 

AT BETTER MUSIC DEALERS

THE J W CAUFFMAN CO BOX Î33 ELKHART INDIANA

Eckstine In Movie
Hollywood — Metro - Goldwyn - 

Mayer has announced that Billy 
Eckstine’s film debut will be in 
the technicolor musical, Skirts 
Ahoy, set for production starting 
any day now. Billy will probably 
appear only in one sequence, pos
sibly a cafe scene. Joe Pasternak 
is the movie’s producer, and Chuck 
Walters its director.

Pslladium---- Jimmy Dono, (CAC) 
Parte Inn—Jimmy Grier (lad.J
Rlvaralde Raaeh, I ilhanw (lad.)
RMM<d< BUI Puaall (lad.)

bardl'l

J

lit

IMMEDIATE ENROLLMENT!

HENBY ADLEB 
BENNY BAKEB 
CHABLES COUN 
SAM MABOWITZ

JIMMY DALE 
BUGS BOWER 
HABBY VOLPE 
PHIL KBAUS

AMONG OU* PRESENT STUDENTS ARB:
WARREN COVINGTON PRESENTLY WITH ARTHUR GODFREY SHOW 

AND C.B.S.
RUDDT HILLARD—FORMERLY WITH LLOTD SHAFFER AHD CBS. 
THEODORE PASKERT FORMERLY WITH SKITCH HENDERSON 
ROBERT TILLOTSON FORMERLY WITH FRAHKIE CARLE
JACKIE FARIS FORMERLY WITH LIONEL HAMPTON AND CHARLIE 

PARKER
ANGEL ROSA FORMERLY WITH ENRIC MADRIOUERA
MEL ZELNICK FORMERLY WITH BENNY GOODMAN
LOUIS VADALA FORMERLY WITH LOUIS PRIMA
LOUIS MUCCI PRESENTLY WITH ED SULLIVAN SHOW AND C.B.S. 
BILLY DE HAY PRESENTLY WITH ROY STEVENS

Schillinger System

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS it DRAMA

DANCE it VOICE * ARRANGINO

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

la offered la all COURSES
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MOVIE MUSICSoundtrack
Sittings

tOf

By CHARLES EMGE

American

English in this film treatment, but

Movie Miuic Review*

found

Glowing Kccounl* lyrics for the new songs

NATURAL WOO.
probabl

on the more dull
English

trot out theirconcert

MAM IN »RANCI

they’renot only

to see this film,If Chopin

OW

ILII

legeleisen £ JacoDSon.//zc.

boring, with several openly dozing 
off during the showing (in this 
city of insomniacs) and at least 
one of them, the top drama critic 
from a leading Los Angeles daily 
paper, snoring away lustily when 
the lights came on at intermission.

worst idea anyone ever thought of.
Tales of Hoffmann is sung in

went into raptures

fact she’s u Los

Having no reputation as a high
brow to maintain, we can afford to 
be very honest about Tales of 
Hoffmann.

Opera on the stage, generally 
a combination of good singing and 
bad acting—or vice versa—ia a 
dull form of entertainment. Opera

signed by RCA Victor as a solo 
performer, and cut his first sides 
as such. Hugo Winterhalter backed 
Griffin on these four sides.

-and opera

The next day most of them pro
ceeded to write glowing accounts 
of what they claimed had been a 
thrilling dramatic and musical

Hollywood—The only Iwo performer, hi the Engliali-mad. Toles of 
Hoffmann who both sing and enact their role« are New York City 
Opera Company Mara Ann Ayan and Robert Roun«*ville. iloti« Amer
ican», Mìm iyan 1* a Lo«. Angele« girl who quit Hollywood movie« 
hecauae they wouldn’t let her «ing in picture*. More on the film in 
Charle« Emge’« adjoining column.

whole business very

atarru. Pram catalog «bow• 
W clarinata, alto «nd baa« 
claHna bo* and Englitb bora.
Writs today far your copy!

picture«, finally made Hollywood after playing 
dales nt New York, Washington,^

Hollywood—Tale» of Hoffmann, the British-made (Lon
don Films) opera-ballet supposedly marking the greatest 
musical achievement ou the screen since the advent of sound

Ava Gorànr, who did her first vocal 
stint for the soundtrack in MGM’s Pandora

make no attempt to hide such mat
ters, all except two of the some 20 
vocal roles in Tales of Hoffmann 
were soundtracked by unseen sing* 
era. Thus, in one step, the major 
Ejection to opera mentioned above 
has been successfully eliminated.

Robert Rounaiwille, as Hoffmann; 
and Ann Avars, as Antonia (in Act 
III), are tne only performers who 
did their roles vocally and visually. 
RounseviHe, a good lyric tenor, is 
currently appearing in Los Angeles 
with the L. A. Civic Light Opera 
Co. Ann, like Rounseville, is an

old warhorses (example by Rubin
stein: Liebestraum) and put on 
their best acts for the camera.

Object seems to be to prove that 
“serious” musicians are really just 
like human beings, and that “seri
ous” music is something everybody 
should enjoy. Unfortunately, most 
of the samples of such music se
lected for use in this short feature

Baris Day and Gardaa MacRoa art for 
another co-starring stint in Warner Broth
ers’ song writer biografi Im, The Gue Kahn 
Stary.

cial material” for Kaye these are 
adequate and certainly no less in
spired than those Hollywood’s 
regular film tuners have been turn
ing out in recent years. As « whole 
the picture, unlike most of Kaye’s, 
lacks musical interest, ha. just one 
listenable little sequence, his vocal 
on that jazzy opus of bygone years. 
Ballin' the Jack.

hat the 
ier him 
though 
Jeffries’ 
c elusive 
out en
ti carry 
Jeffries

On the Riviera (Danny Kaye, 
Gene Tierney, and Corinne Calve! ). 
Even the infernally clever and 
talented Danny Kaye fails to make 
this filmusical treatment of an old, 
old story idea ( best known version : 
The Guardsman) anything but an
other costly, lavish technicolor ex
travaganza.

Sylvia Fine (Mrs. Kaye) is 
credited with both music and

their re
heard of

might he not say: “My' God, are 
they STILL playing the same old 
stuff’ Has NO music been written 
in the 20th century that is worth 
hearing?”

The direction, photography, and 
sound recording arc excellent. Most 
interesting shot: N.Y. Philhar
monic musicians trying not to look 
too bored as conductor Mitropoulos 
mugs and gestures for the camera.

Material and rare photo» from 
I euniirtl Feather's coining biogra
phy of Glenn Miller will be printed 
in the July 27 Down Beat, on sale 
July 13.

* llluitratad: 
Model 1 dart

•d) 
lad.) 
(lad.)

(MCA)

screening room for the benefit of 
a group of professional film and 
dramu critic*.

And most of them admitted they
Taa, Rem»«, guitariat (and «Inger) 

who should be remembered by many a 
World War II G.l. aa the accompanist who 
traveled the combat zones with Bob Hop* 
and Frances Langford, has a role in forth
coming Columbia film. Purple Heart Diary, 
with Miss Langford in starring role. 
Romano also has three original songs in 
the picture.

•oh (tentative title), at Uni- 
tational. Understood it will be 
less straight dramatic feature

Columbia for similar assignment when Rita 
Hayworth returns to her old job there.

Robert DoIm, longtime Paramount con
ductor-composer, has been elevated to 
position of producer on that lot. Will con
centrate on development of musicals.

Frank Sinatra due here this month for 
start of his next picture assignment. Meet

IC now« 
g com- 
rd into 
sparing 
er firm 
cent a 

wing to 
ies reo

Anita Ellis, one of Hollywood’s busiest 
’’vocal doubles,” recorded set of Harry 
Warren-Johnny Mercer songs for Vera-El
len role in MGM’s forthcoming Vera-Ellen 
and Fred Astaire starrer. Belle of New 
York. Anita also standing by for call from

mingo, 
Baker 

onduct- 
en con- 
ng for 
els this 
o Mer- 
of the

LA. Critics Sleep Thru 
Hoffmann, But Praise It

• NO NttD TO PAY MORE FOR 
ANY PROFESSIONAL CUR/NFTI

downright deadly.
Much stress is placed on the 

value of this picture as a docu
mentary record of today’s great 
musicians. At one point someone 
says to Artur Rubinstein ■ “How 
wonderful it would be to be able 
to see a film of this type of 
Chopin!”

This thought may strike many:

Jammin the Blues, or if they did, 
derided it as one of “those jazz 
things.”

As almost everyone knows, be
cause the English producers, un
like their Hollywood brethern,

It’s of interest to point out that 
the same “critics” who slept 
through Tales of Hoffmann and

Men and Music (Artur Rubin
stein, Jnwha Heifetz, Nadin. Con
nor, Jan Peerce, Dimitri Mitro
poulos, nnd New York Philhar
monic orchotra). Some first rank

Angeles girl who grew up here, 
studied music, worked in several 
pictures, and left our local movie 
lots the first chance she got be
cause they wouldn’t let her sing.

Merrill).
Darotby revising »nd r>od><niilng 

lyric for song. to be used in MGM’. forth
coming remake of Roberta, Jerome Kern 
stage muaieal Aimed Arat in 1M5 with 
lr**» Dihm»* aa »tar. MGM version will be 
titled Lovely to Look At, with ca»t headed 
By Ratiwya GrayiM, Dm) Malfea, HawarD 
K.«l, and An Millar.

You can tell a Martin Freres clari
net by its native brown color . 
by the natural wood that’« never 

dyed. Martin Freres inner core 
grenadilla makes possible the 

i world’s moat precise clarinet 
. bore Martin Freres anchored 

posts eliminate poet “jit
ters”, prevent locked keys. 

See your dealer today 1

this latter factor is the only weak
ness in what is otherwise unques
tionably a truly great artistic tri
umph. That doesn’t mean we found 
it very exciting, either—but we did 
managed to stay aw ake.

Before you see Tales of Hoff
mann, brush up on its rather com
plicated “story”—but don’t ex
pect a narrative type of movie; in 
fact, don’t go to see it at all if 
you expect anything like a conven
tional movie, because it isn’t. This 
is the nearest thing to pure, ab
stract musical art that’s been put 
on the screen since Norman Granz 
made Jammin’ the Blues, the War
ner Brothers short of a few years 
ago.

Martin Singer Pacted
New York - Freddy Martin vo

calist Merv Griffin, who will stay 
with Martin’s band, has beennoundtrarked Ava’a aongs for the aoon-to- 

reieased Showboat) will also be heard aa a 
singer in MGM’s forthcoming super
western, Lone Star (Clark Gable« Breder1 
Ick Crawford, and Uaael Barrymore).

New York—Ralph Kemp, for
mer lead alto and arranger for 
Ina Ray Hutton’s band, Pas or
ganized a group called the Kemp
tones. Nick Saba tel li is on trum
pet; Kemp, alto and clarinet; 
Fred Morris, tenor; Tony Pren
tice, piano; Bill Seiboth, drums, 
and Marion Allison, vocals. Ralph, 
Fred, Nick, and Marion form a 
vocal quartet, and the unit plays 
Dixie, swing, and some modern

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGEO INSTRUMENTS

OHIO
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make life tougher for the

Tribune.

‘ANDThe importance of thi- fact in

DISCORDS Jerry Heermans
intended to enlarge

Haymes Fan
New York

(June 15) ; and the part of the navy, which

the March 9 editionCrow’

Portland, Orecon sciousness—if torn

in the June 15

London anding Bye Bye Bluet at the Grosvenor House
the Grande hotel in Stockholm, After You’re Gone in Helsinki

Berlin, and Take the A Train

MclNTIU McIntire, 46,
guitar player heard on many Bing Crosby

recently

«4KHU«* (Jeff*

NEWBURY
NEW NUMBERS

FINAL BAR

LOST HARMONY

TIED NOTES

Helen

conducting 
irh feature

Tames Clark (and others) 
University of Arkansas

and Copenhagen, Avalon 
in Paris.

is it Dizzy 
Subject is

and Mrs.

Huntington Beach,

DOTIN BEAT

c/o P.M., San Francisco

this theme at this time, any-

above. The

Further encouragement has resulted from the reports of 
"eminent authorities” (and we don't mean medical), who 
have had opportunity to visit Europe recently and to observe 
condition- there at first hand.

he plays alto: but he hasn't been working lately.

youngest son of 
music columnist

STARK Glenn M. Stark, 56, onetime Chi
caro Opera company baritone, later a vo
cal teacher in New York, May 19 in Ches-

of todav’s world conditions is self evident.

Chicago — Nope, look again 
Thia is NOT a baby picture of

MH BONJOUR Arthur E. bete Jr and 
Toddy Bonjour, a-cordionirt. March I in

BERRILL-FAUST Larry B-rrill, WIND diar 
jockey, and Marion Faust. Ma 26 in Chi-

Gillespie's mi 
Brin Jones, 
nightlife and

We've said it before und we're saving it again! Music is, 
and always has item, the greatest common denominator in 
resolving the fractions that result from the difference in

from 1928 to 1937, June 2 in New

The next issue of Down Heat 
(July 27) will be devoted to a 
salute to Glenn Miller.

voice lasts foi an indefinitely long 
time, and Haskell has a naturally 
fine baritone, too.

Harriet Wasser

BAUMANN—Maximillian Baumann, 65, 
pianist and leader. May 18 in Elizabeth,

BRICE—Fanny Brice. 59, comedienne and 
singer. May 29 in Hollywood.

CHILDS—Willard H. Childs, 71. member 
of the Sinclair minstrels on NBC from 
1932 to '37, May 22 in West Palm Beach,

How any comparison can be 
made between the attitude of the 
southern vulgarian and that of

the Connecticut symphony, ar 
Nagy. May 4 in Bridgeport, Conn.

fuses to listen to Charlie Parkei 
with Strings, Stan Kenton, und 
even Summer Sequence unles»

more convinced that no efforts are 
to be spared when the goal is to

LEONARD G, FEATHER 
I77S Broadway. Rai. 431 
Ne» York. N. Y.
JUdsoa 2-2130

Masingill. May 29 in Minneapolis. Dad ■ 
al to ist with Claude Thornhill.

MURE—A son (5 lbs., 11 os.) to Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Mure, May 34 in New York, Dad 
is guitarist with Roy Ross’ band.

LEFKOWITZ A daughter, Helene Andrea, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Nat Lefkowitz, May 24 
in New York. Dad is general manager of 
the William Morris agency office there.

MASINGILL—A daughter, Deborah (9

BARBOUR—Dave Barbour, guitarist, and 
Peggy Lee Barbour, singer, May 15 in 
Santa Monica, Calif.

BILKIS—Red Bilkis, trumpeter, and 
Gretchen Bilkis, May 24 in Pell City, Ala.

NAGY—Frank J. Nagy Jr., violinist with

HILDEBRAND-A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Hildebrand, May 23 in Philadelphia. 
Dad aids his father. Paul, in operating the 
New Look and Holiday Manor clubs there.

LoSAUA—A son. Randy (6 lbs., 11 ox.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ricci LaSalle, recently in

GALLOWAY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Galloway. May 29 in Vineland, N. J. Dad 
plays accordion at the Shubert musical bar 
in Philadelphia.

DIXON -R. L. (Fats) Dixon, circus and 
carnival band trombone player. May 26 in 
Gainesville. Texas.

ERSKINE—John Erskine. 71, best known 
as a novelist but also a pianist, composer, 
and president of the Juilliard school of mu-

With all kindness and regard 
for my many non-Negro friends 
and associates, I hold that the 
white American public has a long 
way to go in matching the con
tinental European outlook toward 
this unnecessarily overworked idea 
of race. Heretofore, I have felt

PASARICK—Pierre Pasarick, songwriter, 
recently in Chicago.

ROSAND2R—Arthur A. Rosander, 76, for
mer bandmaster and saxophone teacher, 
Mav 23 in Audubon, N. J.

SCHWAB—Laurence Schwab, 57, pro
ducer and co-author of many Broadway 
hit musical shows. May 29 at Southampton,

inuscian The looseleaf ring-bound 
‘fake” book has been a godsend 
for many musicians, und now it’s 
to be pulled off the market.

A fake book on this order has 
been sorely needed by musicians, 
but I guess that the old theory 
that all good things must come to 
an end always applies to musi
cians. Too bad the publishers 
can’t take time out from drooling 
over the fat profits they’ve been 
making from some of the miser
able tripe they’ve been publishing 
lately und put out a fake hook 
thatV anywhere near as practical 
as the bootleg edition which was 
formerly available.

STARR F’orence Starr, 42, radio actress 
and lyric writer. May 23 in New York.

THOMPSON -Amos Thompson, 63, drum
mer, recently in San Diego. Calif.

TILLOTSON Queena Tillotson. 54, known 
as Queena Mario, onetime Metropolitan 
opera soprano and later teacher at the 
Curtis institute and Juilliard, May 28 in 
New York.

»P to 
Kith 
h.nir 
view 
Some 
Noon

Paterson, N. J. Dad is trumpeter currently 
working out his Local 802 transfer.

LEE—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Lee, May 31 in New York. Dad ia ar-

the r 
pletc 
La*h 
drum

Gret- 
druii 
•yn (

is not an unrealized undercurrent 
of true jim wowism.

For teveral years 1 have felt 
Down Beat an impartial trooper, 
and now this editorial which to me

the European continental—in the 
manner presented by you—is be
yond conception. The one is a feel- 
ng of outright contempt and 

brutality to the point of barba
rism, the other a feeling of truly 
civilized libe ralism and receptivi
ty. I am a Negro, I have lived in 
both areas. I am voicing expe-

hi* own worth; each musician primarily 
for hi* own musie. This, It wa* pointed 
out in our editorial, many European* were 
not doing They were excessively aolur- 
conscious, though in a different way.)

Waldo Newbury, May 22 in Boston. Dad is 
organist with Polack Bros, circus.

OTIS*“A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Otis, May 28 in Hollywood. Dad is disc 
jockey.

STONE A daughter, Diane Melody (9 
lbs.), to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stone, May 20 
in New York. Dad is professional manager 
at Famous music.

ZEBINS—A son. Oliver, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Zebins. May 21 in Philadelphia. Mom 
h a former member of the singing Merril)

•trun 
years, 
makii 
Bechi 
night 
with 1

that Down Beat was an exception 
to my holding, but with more edi
torials of the tenor of “Crow Jim,” 
I shall have to wonder about Down 
Beat also!

Sgt. Jasper M. Haynes

BASSMAN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bassman, June 4 in New York. 
Dad at music director of radio's Philip 
Morria Playhouae.

DVORIN—A son, Howard Ian (7 lbs., 
7 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Al Dvorin, May 23 
in Chicago. Dad is booking agent and

GREEN-PERDUE—Benny Green, trombon
ist now heading his own band, and Jane 
Perdue, San Francisco artist, June 15 in 
New York.

HAU SBURG-K EE LAN — Edward Hausburg 
and Eleanor Frances Keelan, soprano solo
ist on Schenectady TV programs, May 26 
in Albany, N. Y.

HORWIN-PARKER—Jerry Horwin. CBS- 
TV script editor, and Eris Parker, singer, 
recently in New York.

LOWENSTERN-PARO — Hugo Lowenstern 
Jr., lead sax with Tommy Dorsey, and 
Mary Lou Paro, Amarillo model, April 27 
in Clovis. N. M.

LOWRY-SCHUDDE—Charles (Chuck) Low
ry, of the Pied Pipers vocal group, and 
Regina Schudde, actress who uses the last 
name of Daye, March 1 in New York.

McCALL-LEONARD—George McCall, pro
ducer of the Search for G:rla TV show, and 
Ada Leonard, bandleader who appears on 
that show. May 18 in Hollywood.

MILLER-SPINDLER—Howard Miller, Chi
cago disc jockey, and Barbara Spindler, 
Mav 19 in Crown Point. Ind.

WESTBROOK-PURNELL — Al Westbrook, 
with AGVA. and Paula Purnell, singer, 
Mav 26 in New York.

WINSBERG-HARRIS — Joseph Winsberg 
and Joan Harris, daughter of longtime 
Oriental theater stage show producer Will 
Harris, May 4 in Chicago.

smells of 
not more.

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
1110 Santa Monica 
Hollywood 38, Calif. 
HE. MOS—PL. 1-4944

horn 
blow 
to IP

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAY HARRIS 
203 H Wabash
Chicago I, UL

way, inspired by the extended activity music-wise un the part 
of the army, with such swinging units as the 4-Mth annj band 
at Fort Bragg, N. C., to it- credit; on the part of ihe air force, 
which was covered in a recent feature article in Down Beat

sect 
Min 
nou 
rang 
Dixi

he’s dre.-rd as 
goatee come- later.

DAYTON-LEWIS—Danny Dayton, actor, 
and Jennie (Dagmar) Lewis, TV and 
record personality. May 21 in Las Vegas.

ERWIN-PURVIS—Ward Erwin, former 
Tommy Dorsey bassist now with the Three 
Sharp* trio, and Joan Purvis, June 2 In 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

FELBIN-BURK—Edward Felbin, who does 
his WPEN disc jockey chores under the 
name of Frank Ford, and Dorothy Burk, 
June 10 in Philadelphia.

GLEITSMAN-FAITH—Alan Gleitsman and 
Marilyn Faith, daughter of Columbia re
cording director Percy Faith, June 17 in

are < 
pet 
stani

Music Could Be 
The Equalizer

GANNETT—Anne M". Gannett, 68, wife of 
newspaper publisher Guy P. Gannett and 
active in many music organizations, May 
22 in Cape Elizabeth, Me.

HAMPTON—Clark Hampton. 78, onetime 
vaudeville bandleader and father of band
leader Duke Hampton, May 29 in Indian
apolis.

HUPFELD Herman Hupfeld, 57, pianist 
and songwriter (Aa Time Goea By, others), 
June 8 in Montclair, N. J.

ILES—John Henry Iles, 79, British band
master and band festival organizer. May 29 
in Birchington, England.

KOUSSEVITZKY—Serge Koussevitzy, 76, 
conductor of the Boston symphony from 
1924 to 1949, building that organization to 
its present eminence, and organizer of the 
Berkshire festival at Tangiewood, June 4 
in Boston.

KlETH—Ford Kieth, 27, of the Stamps 
Ozark quartet. May 29 in San Antonio.

harpsichordist. May 18 in Westfield, N. J.
MARAFIOTI Dr. P. Mario Marafioti, 78, 

Enrico Caruso's physician who later be
came a vocal coach, June 1 in Santa Mon
ica, Calif.

MsCONNELL—John A. McConnell, 62, 
music director at the Steel Pier in Atlantic 
City, June 3 in Philadelphia.

a school of music that will be the subject of 
in the Beal.

To the Editors:
I would like to thank Jack Has

kel) (Down Beat, June 15) for the 
kind words he had to say about 
one of the most unappreciated 
singers in the country today. I’m 
talking about my favorite singer, 
and the favorite of a great many 
people in the music business, Dick 
Haymes.

I imagine Jack is one of Dick's 
favorites, too, because Dick likes

Fayetteville, Ark. 
To the Editors:

We have recently had the pleas
ure of hearing a concert by Joo 
Liggins and his “Honey Drip
pers.” Alt hough they are compara
tively unknown in our part of the 
country, they play one of the finest 
styles of jazz we have ever heard

Not only are they an excellent 
group of musicians, they are also 
excellent showmen. Their vocalist. 
Candy Rivers, doe s a great job, al
though this is the* first band she 
has ever sung with.

We were w ondering why thi 
group is not better known to the 
public, since they put on a better 
show than any other band that 
we have had, and we have had 
some* of the top ones.

Kenmore, N. Y. 
To the Editors:

The Beat really came out with 
two fine articles in the June 1 
issue The ones ( am speaking of 
are those about Chuck Mingus and 
Joe Roland. Their idea about hav
ing a string section to back the 
jazz tempo is really great. These 
two men should get together on 
the subject. They certainly could 
figure out some way to work the 
strings in. The strings would real
ly put a cool, gone side on jazz.

Dan Masterson

To the Editors:
After reading ‘FBI Taking Ac

tion Vs. Tune-Dex Bootleggers,’

To the Editors:
I truly hope that your edi

torial “Crow Jim as Bad as Jim

John Crosby, one of the more widely syndicated columnists 
in the radio-television field, made an extensive tour abroad 
and reported to his readers: "The most successful export we 
have made to Europe and one of our best ambassadors in 
every country is our dance music.”

John rate* OP Man River, Begin the Beguine, Night and 
Day, and Smoke Gets in Your Eyet as conceivably the four 
most international songs in the world. He writes about hear-

Comes now Les Brown, not an excitable youth, but a pretty 
clear thinker and a successful bandleader, whose report on 
page 1 of this issue states thai jazz is regarded abroad as 
just as much of an American product a- hot dogs or baseball, 
and that it is an even greater force for democracy in other 
areas of the world than gratis distribution of food and/or 
clothing!

Lr* wants the state department to wake up. True, it has 
done some constructive things, such as beaming some record 
broadcasts of the Beat's Leonard Feather abroad. Personal 
appearances of our great dance bands would be much more 
convincing, not quite so remote. Let’s get with it!
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New Label?THE HOT BOX Who's Pvt. Vito?

present,
they’re just getting the outfit set

By GEORGE HOEFER

coming within your driving

fellow countrymen swamp TinyDixie for you. Dixieland

Coleman Collector
BeattieThevin Aston,
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control *Full-flunged hoop«
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nest

Noone joined Doc Cook you could hear ¿0 good band» in one night •ome mythological creature
the going

this

able void in the

Beat

Hayes Pillars, 
the famed St.

nouncement that Tiny Hill ia 
range. Then ask Tiny to play «ome^

with please to play Hot Rod or 
Friendship.

Glenn Miller

the Jeetei -Pillars,
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Watch for

their young

Mrs. Irene Werre,

now representing the Cavanaugh- 
Booth Sales, Inc., beer distributors 
in St. Louis. He is also doing some 
disc jockey work. His home ad
dress is 4295 Olive, St. Louis, Mo.

•ory 
e to

current English,

than it little rough. Noone survived the

drum« and tom tom« ♦ Die-Cant Caning« * Guaranteed “Strip-Proof" Ten- 
«ioning * Disappearing Drum Spur*. See the 1951 Btuadkasters at your 
Gretsch Dealer. And write today for youi free catalogue (drum« and 
drummer iicce*»orie«). The Fred. Gret«ch Mfg. Co.. 60 Broadway, Brook
lyn (11). New York.

ring 
look 
’ical

Peter Goss, 89 Longley road, 
Tooting, London, SW 17, England. 
Wants to write to someone who is 
interested in jazz of the New Or
leans and Dixie variety, and t an 
trade record« nnd English jazz 
publications. Also interested in 
world affairs, welfare, and .porta.

street, Maroubra, Sydney, N.S.W. 
Australia. Collects Coleman Hawk 
ins, Duke Ellington, Benny Good
man, and Fats Waller.

>ind making a few recording«, but his fortunes showed 
•mall improvement until he hit California in '43. Here 
Jimmy formed a quartet that held forth at the Streets nf 
Pari.«, worked with the Kid Ory bund on the Orson Welles 
jazz broadcasts, und hud recorded for Capitol. His sudden 
death, April 19, 1944, came as a distinct shock to the jazz 
world. Jimmy Noone never attained the following of a 
Dodds or a Bechet but Ids passing did create another size-

jazz man from way back, and dur
ing the course of his long career 
hu- had many well-known jazz mu
sicians working in his bund.

Sterling Bos>* tnd Bob Anderson 
are examples of the type of trum
pet players he likes to have on the 
stand. He's featured them both in 
the past, und now has i young 
horn man named Jack Alexander 
blowing the jazz. But you’ve got 
to get your requests in before yours to 

the 
hi nd 
send

tter 
that 
had

I Chicago—If you are u Dixieland jazz fan and live in a rural 
section of Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, or 
Minnesota, far away from the jazz «cene, watch for an an-

Fort Dix, N. J.—Here you see 
Pvt. Vito Fnrinola learning to 
make his bunk, with expert help 
from 1st Sgt. Willard Tillman, 
left. Why should this little scene 
interest Down Beat readers? Be
fore P't. Farinola was inducted

Munkedal, Bohustan, Sweden. He 
would like to correspond and trade 
with an American pen pal inter
ested in jazz. Can trade Swedish 
bop s-des for Armstrong, Woody 
He man, Kenton, and Shearing 
sides.

after the mon* respectable clubs were shuttered for the* 
night. It was this unit that produced the much reissued 
master« of Play That Thing ind Jassbo Jenkins, a coup
ling that originally appeared on the Paramount label. In 
1927 Jimmy moved into the Apex club with hi« own com
bination and during I he next three years this band, w hich 
from time to lime included such men us F.irl Hine«, Junie 
Cobb, George Mitchell, Bud Scott, Alex Hill, and Zinky 
Cohen, waxed extensively for Vocalion. In this period 
Noone produced slightly more than half of his total re
corded output as well as making some of hie best known 
sides. Noone left Chicago in '31 for n brief engagement in 
New York but soon returned to the familiar terrain of the 
Windy city where he remained until 1943. The days when 
“you could hear 20 good bands in one night" were at an 
end and the jnzzmen who stuck to their horns often found

hers 
ling 
seen

city greats. Hi- singing, sensuous clarinet, “flying above 
the orchestra like some mythological creature," continues 
to be well remembered, perhaps the most fitting tribute 
that could be accorded a lifetime of inspired music.

COLLECTOR’S* CATALOG: 
George King, 9804 University ave
nue, Chicago 28, Ill. Interested in 
English Shearing i ccordings not

• limmy Noone wa« born on a small I arm outside of the 
city of New Orlcan- on April 23, 1895. He took up clari
net when he was 15, although this waa not his first in
strument', since he had been playing guitar for several 
years. With the help of a young clarinetist who was already 
making his murk in New Orleans jazz circles. Sidney

Russell G Mills, 582 Dufferin 
avenue, London, Ont., < anuda Col
lects Woody Herman. Alec Wilder, 
and Lionel Hampton.

Bruce Harkness, J 32 A Stadium 
Terrace, Champaign, Ill. Wishes 
to sell ti collection of current jazz 
records.

who goes ii bout his business in a 
more intelligent manner. He knows 
what'M happening in every section 
of Americas bread basket This 
mean» he keeps in touch with the 
crop situation, weather reports, 
and local problems. Tiny daily re
ports these conditions to Ins book
ing office und consequently he is 
scheduled according to the most 
favorable conditions, The promo
ters, bonkers, or Tiny himself can’t 
make money if the lads are driving 
the tractors late instead of danc
ing to Angry.

The band has recently worked 
up a new Dixieland but k, includ
ing tunes like Royal Garden, Jazz 
Me Blues, and T^ger Rag. If you 
indicate you’d like to hear some 
Dixie, he’ll be tickled to oblige, be
cause how many years can one 
human sing Angry foui limes a 
night every night, without it 
getting a bit stale? The stars in 
the band are the above-mentioned 
Alexander, trombonist Dave Ras 
berry, and a fine girl pianist 
named Gena Fee Raeburn.

rav rue m znt ctHtHISKCf
kMtt mu un iate ft

Chicago — A new record label, 
Topper, may soon be appearing in 
the shops. Bill Reid, who works 
for a steel forging company, and 
his wife Barbara, both jazz fans, 
plan to cut Dixie sessions and 
issue them on a label named for

lent 
also

Joe 
rip-

I a s- 
the

Tout 
a ted 
I’m 
ger,

ek's 
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ural 
long

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Al Car- 
sello, who played the hot button
keyboard accordion solo on Ray Mil
ler's That’s a Plenty, is now living 
in Chicago. This «ide also featured 
one of Muggsy Spanier’s finest 
and earliest hot solos on wax.

Joseph H. Radder, 181 Bodine 
road, Clarence, N. Y., has compiled 
a Jazz Record Collector’s Pocket 
Pseudonym Decoder that he is 
selling for a quarter. It includes 
an alphabetical listing of the vari- 
'uh blind band titles, such as 
Wabash dance orchestra, giving 
the name of the prominent jazz 
man o> orchestra leader involved, 
as in this case Red Nichols. Also 
listed is the abbreviation for the

vith 
e I 
; of 
and

When Tiny relaxes, you’ll either 
find him m one of the Chicago jazz 
■ pote digging Louis Armstrong, oi 
whoever else is in town, preferably 
Dixie groups, or he will be out on 
his Colorado ranch riding range 
on a good strong horse.

When Hill is touring oi. one- 
niters, there isn’t a bandleader

Can trade all current American 
jazz releases with English col
lectors.

I-ennart Peterson, Box 3480,

Tiny Hill Band Also Has 
Dixieland Tunes In Book

nightly «round the city, One of Jimmy’« earliest jobs was 
willi the band of King Freddie Keppard and he later played 
for many months with the Young Olympia bund. He came 
up to Chicago in 1918, working first with Keppard and then 
*:th King Oliver at the Royal Gardens on 31st street. After 
"giving this band, Noone joined Doc look at the River
view > lull and stayed with this group for several years. 
Sometime after Cook’s crew moved over to Dreamland, 
Noone organized his own small group that went to work

around under the name of Vic 
Damone.

r»ur D««l«r—or writ« direct to 

ROY J. MAIER PRODUCTS

"Gretsch Broadkaster*. Finest Drum- I Ever Owned,” says Don l umond. 
Formerly with Woody Herman, Boyd B ■■ burn and Harry James, Don 
i« now setting the beat on television und radio show* in N.Y.C. Don plays 
the new 1951 Broudkaster drums, u «ensutional outfit that ha- been com
pletely streamlined. Here are just a few features of the new Broad

street, Woreeater, Mass. Has re
cently started to collect some -if 
the older discs In the market for 
old Okehs.

Alar. Bates, 61 Ox lane, Harpen- 
den, Herta.. England. Wishes a 
contact for trading records. Can

AMERICA'S I 9 FAVORITE! 

accordiana 
sold only ay authorized Ixcelsior dealers
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THE BLINDFOLD TEST

I, LEONARD FEATHER

the first chorus. I liked the pianist. Couldn’t

Roy Eldridge
white band. Tenor l as a cer-

nothing outstanding

SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE
Dave Not Back

into the Say When Tommy
Friley

Circle records,at Fack’s.

By RALPH J. GLEASON

something there. The Alvino

they just steal away. Billy
Eckstine, at presstime, was ru

Down Heat will salute Glenn

TEACH YOU HOW
For SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

Send

it in

H. CHIRON CO.. Inc.

Rey band off to Honolulu 
Harry Owens plays the St.

go along with you, 
just from listening

thing on here before and 
happens. Two stars.

colored and who was white. 
Eskimos for nil I know. Two

capture than one with a distinctive vibrato 
One minute I thought it might be Miles 
Davis, but it’s not quite like his sound. The 
baritone I didn’t care for. Arrangement very 
nice. Three stars.

BLINDFOLD TEST-NEWS

for Dtcca here in June, one of the 
few times San Francisco has been 
used for top drawer recording 
work. Sonny Burke conducted. .. - 
Blinky Allen set to take a band

Sam Marowiti

tain sound I recognize; yes. it’s Eddie Miller. 
Two stars.

San Francisco—Lionel Hampton i» going to play the Oaks 
ball park Sunday afternoon July 1 because ‘‘he has blown 
the top off every other joint around,” Herb Caen, The 
Winchell of the West, says. Whether or not THAT’S true,

7. This is a fair side, combining bop in
fluences with boogie-woogie. Sounded nice on

while 
Fran

teli who was 
They could be 
stars.

4. Haven’t the .'(lightest idea who this is; 
it’s a nice-oounding thing . . I couldn’t tell 
whether this is white or colored. Most of these 
guys play with hardly any vibrato, und a 
sound without vibrato ia an easier thing to

something of an edge on the other 
three, having already cut a record 
singing the blues.

Hawk due in no small measure to 
the on-the-spot plugging of Mar
tha Glaser, the Beaver of Flack
dom.

□ BOBBY HACKETT 
Tnun»«l

Dave Brubeck still not back from 
Honolulu, but still expected to go 
into the Black Hawk June 27. 
Drummer Cal Tjader, however, 
•pened with Nick Esposito’s group

□ TEDDY WILSON 
Hass

New York —Gene Williams’ or
chestra has begun its second sum
mer at the Glen Island Casino. 
Personnel: trumpets—Jack Moots, 
Sam Scavone, and Fern Caron; 
trombones—Miki Piazza and Vern

BkY AREA IOC: J.mmy Rhodes, 
the No. 1 mm ic fan of the Bay 
area, «ays “Old agents never die;

6. Is this a real record'' I mean did they 
release it? What happened on the end? . . . 
I liked the trombone player—it s Bill Harris. 
Don’t know who the trumpet is; can’t tell 
whether he’s white or colored—nor the tenor. 
Could be anybody. Nothing happens. Just for 
Bill Harris, though, give it one star.

Charlie O’Kane, Mickey Folus, and 
Joe Reisman; rhythm—Irv Joseph, 
pianc; Bob Carter, has««, and Dave 
Williams, drums. Williams and 
Adele Castle are the vocalists.

5. Without a doubt that’s the Woody Her
man band. The trumbonc sounded white. Vibes 
could be either Milt Jackson or Terry Gibbs. 
Were there two different tenors? I know 15 
guys that sound like that; one of them sound
ed like he might be colored—at one point he 
sounded like Dexter Gordon. It’s not Gene 
Ammons. Performance und arrangement are 
good. Might be Shadow Wilson playing drums. 
Three stars.

These correspondence courses reach you everywhere 
and they are inexpensive too!

4DV4WCK ANO tfOINNERS

Havana—Helen ForreM recent
ly combined a night club en
gagement here with Mime time 
under the Cuban -un. This view 
un the Hotel Nacional patio may 
not Im- exactly a glamor shot, 
but with a voice like Helen's. Mill 
one ol the top in the pop field, 
it shouldn't matter.

Hamp'» outdoor appearance, billed«' 
aa a “Cavalcade of Jazz,” is going l 
to be an interesting operation 1

He holds all the records in the 1 
East Bay fur attendance, having 
once jammed 7,100 persons into 
the Oakland auditorium.

ruored set for a week at Oakland’s 
T&D theater starting June 19. 
. . . Jimmy Lyons and Don Barks
dale looked like they might have 
a jackpot in the Erroll Garner- 
Sarah Vaughan concert June 17. 
Advance ticket sale was heavy. 
Garner got a powerful press here 
during his four weeks at the Black

to records But I still say that I could spo* 
a white imitator of a colored musician im
mediately. A white musician trying to copy 
Hawkins, for instance. And in the same way 
I suppose I could recognize a tolored eat try
ing to copy Bud Freeman I can only talk 
about individual sounds that have made it, 
highly individual sounds. But you take a sound 
like Tommy Dorsey gets—any good musician 
could get that. Okay, you win the argument!

Afterthoughts by Roy
I guess I’ll have to 

I^eonard—you can’t tell

This time, " «th co-promoters 
Jimmy Lyon» and Don Barksdale 
beating the drums months in ad
vance, it is going to be interesting 
to see if Hamp can do better. 
Weather here st that time is usu
ally good, and the ball park seats 
some 12,000. Lyons -ind Barksdale 
are hopeful he will do as well 
as he has ut Wrigley field on oc
casion, and are doing everything 
they can to pep it up.

They’ve even advertised a “Disc 
jockey blues singing contest" fea
turing Jimmy, Don, Bert Soli
taire, and Jumpin’ George Oxford. 
The latter ii conceded to have

who«;? Fantasy' label consist« sole
ly of Dave Brubeck, ir ay add Ver
non Alley to their catalog. Nego
tiations are underway to get rights 
to the four smacking good sides 
he cut earlier this year for a local 
cat and issue them. . . . Bill Smith, 
clarinetist with the Bhibeck large 
group, won a two-year scholarship 
to Paris for his composing work 
and has already left.

Trombonist Bob Mielke rehears
ing a band with clarinetist Bill 
Napier and pianist -Terry Stanton. 
. . . Josephine Baker due for a 
two-week -tand in July at the 
Golden Gate theater, and Patti 
Page for one week at the Para- 
n«>ant Aug. 8. . . . Sarah Vaughan 
was the first attraction in a local 
spot to do i concert while work
ing here. She doubled from her 
Ciro’s date over to Berkeley for 
the concert with Garner.

New York—Decca moguls here 
are cooing contentedly about Ta
mara Hayes, a new vocal discov
ery.

Tamara, a doctor’s daughter 
from Berkeley, Cal., made her 
wax debut here recently, accom
panied by Real Gone Organist 
Bill Davis and pianist Ellis Lar
kins. The Decca people are so 
enthused that they assigned plug 
songs to her.

Dorsey drew about 1,100 to Sweet’s 
ballroom for a one-niter in June 
and I bet not one of them could 
tell you if Frances Irvin can sing. 
Everyone was too interested in 
viewing the amazing architectural 
triumpi and optical illusion of 
her strapless gown.

Ray Noble, with a good, clean 
commercial band and a sensation
al gal singer named Eve Marlee, 
opened at the Mark Hopkins for 
two months starting Juno 5. The 
joint was (Racked opening night 
and two nights later, usually the 
deadest, they had to put out “xtra 
tables. Maybe Ray ha^ something 
there Or possibly Miss Marlee has

□ CHARLIE VENTURA 
SaiopAone

□ OSCAR MOORE 
Quita'

Records Reviewed by Roy
Roy was given no information whatever about the records 
played for him, either before or during the blindfold

3. Isn’t that PeeWee? Seems to be quite 
an old man playing, whoever it is. . . 1 think 
the trombone’s colored; I know the clarinet 
isn’t. The tmmpet could be. Couldn’t hear 
enough of the rhythm section to tell, but 
the drummer might have been Baby Dodds. 
Dil they have a bass? I couldn’t distinguish 
. . . Joe Sullivan on picuo? It’s just a fair 
Dixieland record; give it a fast two.

Gene Williams Returns 
To Glen Island Casino

MADE IN FRANCE 
of the finest 

French Cane

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Oil 
ASmSTS CHOICE

HamptonOutToTopOwn 
Mark In Oakland Concert

Crosby Cute
Bing Crosby cut some platten-

Decca's Excited 
Over New Chick

3. Eddie Condos. Rose Room (Commodore). Maxie Ka* 
mineky (white), trumpet; Peepee Russell, clarinet* Benny 
Morton (colored), trombone* Joe Bushkin, piano* Sid 
Catlett (colored), drums* Bob Casey, baas.

9 This is a nice little ditty. Let’s see now, 
what two-piano teams are there? White or 
colored? It’s impossible to tell. Two stars.

10. The saxophone is colored. Trumpet, I 
don’t know. Trombone, colored. They all play 
pretty much the same riffs; I’ve heard every-

WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICI?
Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 

YOU repair». Berg Larsen Mouth- 
piecea BY MAIL! Write for free 
luff of bargain band I'istruments.

LOMA COOPER Musie Store
61 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Miller in its July 27 issue, in 
appreciation of his contribution to 
modem dance musie.

When Roy Eldridge returned from a year 
in France, it seemed to me that some of the 
French Crow Jim attitude had rubbed off en 
him. Just as the French jazz fan or critic 
arbitrarily invents such non-existent types of 
music as “Black jazz,” “ American white jazz,” 
etc., Roy claimed he could distinguish a white 
musician from a Negro simply by listening 
to his style.

“You wanna bet?” I said
The result was a unique blindfold test. 

Instead of being concerned simply with iden
tifying the men and criticizing the music, it 
was « challenge to Roy’s ability to separate 
musicians along racial lines, as opposed to 
my theory that, in the words of an old blues, 
“you can’t tell the difference when the sun 
goes dowr

Even the law of chance should have made 
him 50 percent correct; yet, as I expected, 
Roy proved to be wrong or noncommittal 
more often than he was right. Here’s how 
it went:

! n«»M isnd m» FRE6 and w.th ns obligation Informa
i tion on your Corraipondanca Courte«

• Namo .............................................................................................

• Addrati ................................................................

1. George Shearing. To Be or Not to Bop (London). 
Shearing, piano* white English bass and drummer.

2. Chubby Jackson. Flying the Coop (New Jau). Mixed 
band. Zoot Sims, tenor* Kai Winding and J. J. Johnson 
(alternating), trombone. Tony Ales«, piano. Arr. Tiny

HASH! Deru Reeds are again 
available. A high quality French 
cane reed from France.

iSK YOUR DEALER

1. This could be three or four people 1 
know. ... On this kind of playing it’s hard 
to tell white iron1 colored. The piano player 
might be white; the bass player, I think— 
yes, I think he’s colored. The drummer’s col
ored, too. It’s very well executed, doesr't kill 
me too much, hut gets going nicely when he 
goes into the block-chords stuff. Two stars.

2. That’s Woody’s band. . . Zoot or tenor... 
Trombone soloist is the best thing about this 
side; pianist is nothing spec.al and the ar
rangement proves nothing; it’s just a lot of 
notes. Sounds to mt like the guy»- weren’t too 
well acquainted with the arrangement. One 
star

4. Miles Davis. Venu* De Milo (Capitol). Davis (col* 
ored, trumpet* Gerry Mulligan (white), baritone and arr.

5. Woody Herman. More Moon (Capitol). Bill Harris, 
trombone* Torry Gibbs, vibes* Gene Ammons (colored), 
tenor sax* no other tenor* Shelly Manne (white), drums.

6. Flip Phillips. Bright Bluet (Mercury) Flip, tenor* 
Bill Harrie, trombone* Harry Edison (colored), trumpet.

7. Billy Taylor quartet (colored) AU Eert (Coral).

7.,. MARK QUALITY

MUSIC WRITING PAPER 
SUPPLIES
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Chicago—Making no more of a fuss and production of 
it than any other woman. Connie Russell, singing star of 
the Dave Garroway TV show, recently cut her hair. She's 
taking over Janet Blair's lead in the national company of 
South Pacific when Janet vacations during July, so she

had to have her tresses snipped. As you may remember, 
the show require* the heroine to wash that man right out 
of her hair in frothy suds on -tage every night. In the 
first photo we see the lamb ready for shearing. But what 
a face she makes, as Shirlee Collins gets to work! Then

the new Connie, and, in the last picture. Dave introduce« 
the short-haired kid to the television audience. However, 
thi* is only the beginning. Standard South Pacific coiffure 
length is at least an inch shorter than that, so Connie wiU 
go through all this again during the next few weeks!

Connie, Mid Tears And Anxiety, Gets A Haircut For South Pacific 
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But No Parades! GIRLS IN JAZZ
last February, when Jimmy de
cided to settle in New York long 
enough to sweat out his 802 card.
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Hollywood—ice guitarist Per
ry Botkin, musir supervisor for 
Bing Crosby Enterprises, Inc., 
and on the Curt Massey airshow 
with Country Washburne, is his 
own string band. Perry's the lat- 
est to come up with a multiple 
recording platter, a la Les Paul. 
He plays all of the instruments 
seen with him above on Decca's 
Old IF orld Walts and Ay Ay Ay.

By Leonard Feather
New York—From the stand

point of a French fan, Marian 
McPartland might very easily 
be voted “the musician we’d 
least like hi accept a« u jazz artist.” 
She is English, white, and a girl— 
three hopeless strikes against her 
from the Gallic angle.

Yet if you ask Coleman Haw
kins, Roy Eldridge, Ed Safranski, 
or any of the other cats who 
worked with her at the Embers 
recently, you’ll know from their 
enthusiasm that Marian has noth
ing to worry about. She’s a fine, 
swinging pianist and one of the 
most talented girls in jazz.

Dixie Vs. Bop
In addition to a most unusual 

family background, Marian is 
unique in her matrimonial status: 
she’s half of what might be called 
a “Dixieland vs. bop” connubial 
team. This description is a little 
unfair, however, since Jimmy Mc
Partland is much more than just 
a Dixieland trumpet player and his 
wife is much more than just a bop 
pianist.

The McPartlands are an amaz
ing couple, and, incidentally, one 
of the nicest and happiest couples

LITY
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you’re likely to meet in this busi- 

. ness. They have a remarkable un- 
, derstanding of and respect for each 

other’s work.
It was because he felt she was 

I limited by working in his combo 
that Jimmy encouraged Marian re- 

• centlv to go out on her own. “Jim- 
• my doesn’t want to play nothing 

but Dixie, but he’s stuck with it,” 
■ says Marian. “If he starts playing 
, some tune he likes, one of these 
। fans will come up and say ‘Why 

don’t you play like you did 25 
• years ago?’ and then ask him for 

South Rampart Street Parade.”
Made Speeches

It got to the point where Jimmy 
had to make tolerance speeches 
on the stand; then after he got 
through playing a Dixie number 

; Marian would go into something 
modern.

“Not too many people can dis
tinguish between styles,” says Ma- 

• rian. “Sometimes, playing for a 
Dixieland audience, rd stick to 
simple figures and simple harmony 
so that nobody could point a finger 

> and say ‘You’re playing bop!’— 
and I got by unnoticed.

“I think it’s great to be versa- 
। tile enough to fit into any kind of 
i band, but it did hold me down; I 

should have spent more time away 
from Dixieland circles, listening to 
more music.”

Dirtinguished Relatives *
Where Marian came from they 

didn’t know Bunk from Monk. A 
native of Windsor, England (effec
tive March 20, 1918), born a few 
miles from W’indsor Castle, she 
has had several distinguished un
cles. One is jeweler to the King, 
another was Mayor of Windsor, a 
third was a singer in St. George’s 
Chapel where the King and Queen 
go to church.

Her career followed a fairly con
ventional pattern at first. Three 
years of classical study at the

Guildhall School of Music while 
listening to Tatum records on the 
side; programs for the BBC and 
vaudeville tours in an act that also 
included singer Dorothy Carliss; 
then, when war came, a long stint 
with ENSA, the British equivalent 
of USO.

Then in late 1943 the unique 
things began to happen: trans
ferred to USO, Marian became the 
first English girl to go to France 
with a USO unit after the inva
sion. “Very rough and tough,” she 
says, “but I had the biggest ball 
of my life.” Dinah Shore, Edward 
G. Robinson, and Fred Astaire 
were with her unit at various 
times; and in France she got to 
know Mel Powell and all the Glenn 
Miller men.

Met in Belgium
Marian met Jimmy at St. Vith, 

Belgium, in 1944. They had trans
ferred him nut of an Army outfit 
into a USO show, so “it was more 
or less a case of propinquity," 
Marian recalls, “although I’d only 
heard of him vaguely. When the 
unit staged a jam session I thought 
he was a conceited so-and-so, and 
he didn’t think much of me either.”

Dislike ripened into hatred and 
Marian and Jimmy were married 
Feb. 3, 1945, in Aachen, Germany. 
The army gave them some time off 
and they spent a week in Brussels, 
where they dug and sat in with 
local bands. After Jimmy’s army 
discharge in September he joined 
a USO unit (headed by Celeste 
Holm) as emcee and bandleader, 
and he and Marian were part of 
a big show at Eisenhower’s Paris 
headquarters.

Through a miracle of red-tape
cutting the McPartlands were able 
to come directly from Le Havre to 
New York on the same ship, in 
March, 1946. After six months of 
loafing and visiting Jimmy’s fam
ily, they started a combo. They 
kept it together on and off until

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

and printing gladly furnished * Any publisher our 
reference • Highest rated in the United States
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Varied Listening
If you were to visit Jimmy and 

Marian are at their Long Beach 
home you might just as easily find 
them listening to some Stravinsky 
or Holst’s The Planets as to Peter
son or Tristano. Jimmy can’t get 
with some things in bop, such as 
the sound of Miles Davis, but a 
recent visit to Birdland found him 
happily and appreciatively drink
ing in the merits of both Eldridge 
and Gillespie.

Marian’» individual career seems 
to be well under way. After cut
ting four unusual sides for Fed
eral, she went into the Embers, 
where, as she modestly puts it, “I 
would sometimes say to myself ‘Is 
this me?’ I just couldn’t believe 
that there I was on the same band
stand with Coleman Hawkins and 
all these musicians that were my 
idols.”

It was a surprise to find every
body so nice to her, she says. 
Though they must have been skep
tical at first at being confronted 
with a white English girl to wort 
with, they never put her down, and 
wound up “stringing along with 
my imperfections.”

Advice from Lennie
Thrilled at having men like 

Lamond and Safranski for her 
rhythm support, Marian recalls 
some advice Lennie Tristano gave 
her.

“Lennie helped me more than he 
knows. I was worried about not 
having a good steady beat; thought 
it was my weak point. He just told 
me to be sure I always played with 
someone who has good time. Well, 
I have, and I feel I’ve improved.”

That’s about as much self-praise 
as you’ll ever hear from this tall, 
laughing chick with the happy dis
position and the happy husband. 
And by the way, if you want to 
dig the McPartland pair on wax, 
there are those dates they made 
together on Prestige. With the ex
ception of the sides Diz cut a few 
years back with Joe Marsala and 
Cliff Jackson, they’re about the 
only examples extant of east meet
ing west on wax.

Material and rare photo« from 
Leonard Feather’« coming biogra
phy of Glenn Miller will be printed 
in the July 27 Down Beat, on «ale 
July 13.

AL PORCINO 
featured with 
Stan Keetea
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Lawrence Welk, The Modernaires Cut For CoralWHAT’S ON WAX

Louis Armstrong
Satchnu. at Symphony Hall

Rating System

Teresa Brewer

LeKov Holme*Milton DeLugg

short Rachmaninoff-

Billy Eckstine
highlighted by thedleton,

ThatLouis-Velma duet

Nat Cole

Lindy Doherty

Ziggy Elman
Polka

Count Basie

the July 27
Down Beat!11001.)Eadie and Rack

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

reached.
Nat Brandwvnne

Bob Crosby

night for Sure) borrowed

The Qmpeg Bassatup Co.

don’t let that frighten you uuaj 
(Columbia CL 6176.)

forgetful
The Chesapeake unit Ohio

Question is, is it ui> 
‘ Rowboat sounds some-

Glenn Miller

JACK TRACT • PAT HARRIS • SERREE HOEFER

Records are reviewed by Jack 
Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris. Rating from 1 to 10 arr

Hollywood—Baring their teeth lor a dazzling di»- 
■y. Lawrence Welk and the Modemaire. colla-

Royai Garden Blues 
Lover

joyment of the listener —as opposed 
to his amazement. They’re imag
inative, too, and the tunes get a re- 
furbi*hing at their hands which is 
welcome. Especially glad thev in
cluded the lovely Vernon Duke 
What Is There to Say.

Eadie, incidentally, is Eadi« Grif
fith, once a member of Babe Eagan 
and her Hollywood Redheads, while 
Rack is Howard Godwin, anil Rack

borate un a Corul recording session. From left to 
right: Welk, Fran Scott, Paula Kelly, Hal Dickinson, 
Ralph Brewster, Roberta Linn. Johnny Drake, and

I Rose, Rose. I Lote You 
I 4u lutumn Melody

2 The 8 ang R ang Blues
5 l ou Better Stop Tellin 

About Me

5 L’Amour Toujour 
5 I Don't Mind

thing like The New Ashmolean 
Marching Society or whatever, of a 
couple of year? back. (Victor 47
4158.)

Pretty Baby
Theme from the Swedish Rhapsody
Nice Work If I ou Can Get It
I Only Hate Eyes for >du
Sleepy Time Gai
If I Could Be with 1 ou
La Petite False
The Object of My Affection

“Gretsch Broadkarter», Finest Drums I Ever Owned,” says Jo Jones. The 
incomparable Ju belongs in anybody's hall of fame. Ami to keep pace 
with his solid record of top performances, Jo selects GreUcIi Broad- 
kuster drums. Jo sums up the long and happy association by saying, 
“GretHcli Broadkaster* are the finest drums I ever owned.” Herr are just 
■ few features of thii outstanding drum outfit. ‘Guaranteed perfeel 
round shell. ‘long life Gretsch chrome plating. «The unmistakable 
Broadkaster lone. Make sure you see the 1951 Broadkasters al youi 
Gretsch Denier. And write today for your free catalogue (drum and 
drummer accessories). The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadwav, Brook
lyn (11), N.Y.

George: Two slow ballads ren
dered by Lee in her most relaxed 
mead. Musical Accompaniment by 
Billy May’, orchestra. Those who 
like Peggy will find these listen
able but not very exciting. (Capitol 
1573.)

(Turn to Page 15)

reserving that number for ex
traordinary performances only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artists for easy reference.

Pat. Robin may be lonely, but 
he’s also a ludicrous little fellow. 
Both sides bring forth the mul
tiple Mindy, like some Mercury re
cording star we could name. Singly, 
Mindy is wonderful—our nomina
tion for the successor to Dinah 
Shore. But Robin is a Lad song, 
with awkward lyrics, ar d the mul
tiple idea is nowheie. Mindy, espe
cially on You, sounds like a couple 
of shadows of hr rself, rather than 
a real person. Very blurry. (Vic
tor 47-4151.)

Lonely Little Robin 
> ou Only 8 ant Me N heu 
You’re Lonesome

Pat: Lindy’s voice is hu'd, nasal, 
tuneless, and darn cute. That last 
Adjective is not meant deprecating- 
ly, however. He’s got something, all 
right, and it appeals to the bobby 
soxer still lurking around here. I 
like his fresh sound, eastern shore 
pronunciation, and obvious new
ness to the whole business. (Capi
tol 1569.)

(speaking euphemistically) iron 
some of Timmie Rogers’ special 
material. Sammy- Cahn and Nicho
las Brodszky get the writer credit.

Crosby is his usual self on both 
of these — a very average singer 
with no inspirational qualities that 
we can hear. He gets help (?) 
from a vocal group. (Capitol 1576.)

To a sincere Dixielander, it’s sac 
rilege; to most others, just bad. 
Sugar Blues trumpet, mooney vo
cals (by the Double Daters), and 
a painfully slow tempo louse it 
up. There’s about six or eight bars 
of accordion, piano, and guitar 
just fooling around in the middle. 
This, expanded, would have made a 
good record. Lies, compared to the 
Marterie version reviewed farther 
on, isn’t bad at all. It is lively, 
bright, and generally enjoyable. 
(MGM 11004.)

George Another in Columbia’s 
long series of Piano Moods. This 
■election of well-know r standard 
tunes is done by one of New York’s 
outstanding society pianists. Pret
tily and easily played for those 
who like this sort of thing, it’s un
obtrusive and relaxing background 
music. (Columbia LP CL 6174.)

George: This on-the-spot concert 
recording is Decca’s answer to Co
lumbia’s Goodman Carnegie hall 
set. Sides were taken from the 
Louis Armstrong All-Stars concert 
pr<.sented in Symphony hall, Bos
ton, on Nov. 30, 1947. At that time 
Dick Cary was playing piano and 
the late Sid Catlett was on drums 
Most everyone interested in jazz 
has heard Ihe Armstrong All-Stars 
in person by this time and conse
quently has a pretty good idea of 
how- this sounds.

It’s u collection of numbers that 
feature each star individually. For 
those who have been looking for a 
good example of Big Sid’s drum 
virtuosity, both in ensemble and 
in solo, there is a long Catlett stint 
on Steak Face. Voeals by Louis, 
Jack Teagarden, and Velma Mid-

Dcsire. Chapman of Chicago Decca 
has suggested to his company that 
they put out the latter as i single 
78. The audible reaction of the 
crowd on this would help make, it 
a top selling novelty.

The recording, supervised by 
Peter Frutchey, is in good balance 
and indicates the progress in on- 
the-spot recording since the 1938 
Goodman pickup (Decca DX 108.)

Pat: In some circles, Wang 
Wang may be considered corn no 
matter how its treated, but there 
have been some pretty good rec
ords issued of the tune. This, how
ever, is not one of them.

6 Lonesome mid Sorry
Georg« : First side in polka time 

features banjo ano tub<i most of 
the way through. The maestro is 
conspicuous by his solo absence on 
this side. Lonesome is a revival of 
one of our favorite tunes that goes 
back to the middle ’20s. Vocal is 
by Jud Conlon’s Rhythmaires. El
man adds a short solo. (MGM

4 Early American 
5 My Brother

George. The new method of pre
senting the vocal talent of King 
Cole is proving a commercial suc
cess and a musical loss. Both of 
these tunes are banal musically 
and lyrically. The first is the epic 
sort of thing from a movie called 
You Can’t Change the World, with 
musical accompaniment under di
rection of Les Baxter. Reverse is 
an untouching touching tribute to 
brother Pete Rugolo’s orchestra 
and a chorus assist Cole. (Capitol 
1565.)

Album Rating: 7
l’at: This two-piano duo, which 

has piacticallj become a fixture at 
New York’s Blue Angel, has a gen
tleness and shows a real feeling 
for the music that most such teams 
lack woefully. All of these num
bers are very rhythmic, and the 
two never appear to forget the en-

Watch 
-tory in

D.l J. ARREY,im 
ELKHART i
INDIANA /

4 Pretty Polly Polka 
5 R ay Down South

Jack: Holmes leads a crack stu
dio swing band on these two, as 
Johnny Corvo does the singing. 
Both tunes are highly mediocre, 
and except for a fair Boomii Rich
man tenor solo on South, there’s 
little worth hearing. (MGM 10993.)

George Cates. Roberta i» Welk’s »oralist, while Cates 
is music director of Coral. The Modernaires arr cur
rently touring with the Bob Crosby «how, while 
Welk's playing a date at Omuha's Peony Park ball- 
ruom. Cates ha* been leading hi» own band here.

5 Pandora
5 Wonder R hy

Pat: Russ Case conducts on Pan
dora, which happily has no flutes 
flitting around B’s ears. Nothing 
bad about this, but that’s about all 
you can say for it. Everyone shows 
good taste; somehow, that’s not 
enough. Wondt r is equally dull and 
unconvincing. Pete Rugolo conducts 
this one. (MGM 10996.)

I Get ideas 
Tonight You Belong to Me

Jack: This Chinese version of 
Rose has its bright and dark as
pects. It’s undoubtedly the best 
version around from one stand
point—you can’t understand the 
words. But Miss Lee, who soundn 
like Imogene Coca imitating Bon
nie Baker, is hard to take. (Colum
bia 39120.)

4 R ang II ang Blues 
3 The Oceana Roll

George: Another revival in the 
long line of bringing back Ameri
ca’s popular music of days gone by. 
Brewer is accompanied by ragtime 
pianist Jack Pleis and his Dixie- 
styled all-stars. The trumpeter and 
trombonist sound good. Brew-er 
sounds like a young Beatrice Kay 
on Oceana. Both sides lack neces
sary spirit. (London 1083.)

8 hy Cant You Behave? 
N alts in Swingtime 
Night and Day
8 hat Is There to Say 
Dancing in the Dark 
Carioca
My Funny Valentine 
Sophisticated Lady 
Slaughter on Tenth Avenue

7 Little Pony
4 Besnier Junction

Pat: Pony kicks up its heels and 
takes the big Basie land for a 
jumping ride. It really swings! 
The band is sharp, precise, and the 
trumpet section has a long-awaited 
bite, if now and then the faraway 
sound of the old Herman discs. 
Wardell Gray’s tenet wanders 
through the whole field, rather 
pointlessly, but he never gets real
ly in the way.

Junction is a riffer with whis
kers, and it had to fight through 
a screen uf surface- noise on the 
Dressing reviewed. This one is a 

larry Edison effort, while Pony’s 
plaudits should also be spread a bit 
on arranger Neal Hefti. (Colum
bia 39406.)

Start Fell on Alabama 
"C" Jam Blues 
Baby, Won'I I ou Please Come 

Home?
How High the Moon 
Boff Boff 
I Cried for You 
Since I fell for You 
Tea for Two 
Body and Soul 
Muskrat Rambl. 
Steak Face 
On the Sunny Side of the Street 
High Society 
That’s My Desire

314 WEST 42 ST., NEW YORK IS, 
TELERHONE: LONGACRE 4»

2 There’s a Big Blue Cloud
3 There’s No Boat Like a Rowboat

Pal: Cloud is a puzzler. If it was 
meant to be a children’s tong, it 
deserves a middling rating for 
that, but for adult consumption, 
the lyrics are pretty nauseating. 
My heart gees out to Perry. How
ever, it may be a satire. When the 
bard comes in and pirouettes a bit, 
a notable height of humor is

Ihe (btsu'w
to the Bassaww's Prayer
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VEST'S ON WAX

Kalph Marterie Max Miller
Mother Ever Teli

Stop Telling
REISSUES

Coleman HawkinaFrank Sinatra

Fool is a tune Fran War-

ricky-tick

less!
TV’s Dagmar, her deadpan

Mary Mail

BGosh! Jazz, Pops Near Oshkoshurdí

stu-

ging.

Rich-
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14 FAMOUS MUSICIANS
I*ouia Armstrong

Count Ba-ie
Brown
Benny Carter

Benny Goodman

Fletcher Henderson
Coleman Hawkins Much

JAMES
Bobby Hackett

Woody Herman
Harry James

Miller
Red Norvo

Ben Pollack
jazz and popular

Joe Venuti
nightall for only SIAM Sweetheart

KRUPA

band leaders called

a more popu

The writers some of the best known

etc. The
HAWKINS sturdy, lasting paper «tock

Clip the coupon and mall It today

WOULD YOU

her jumping outfit.
Mae Wil

QUESTION OF HABMONY
THR LIGHTNING ARRANGE*

Stat*

finds this Chicago 
the standard tenor

capable singing of a couple of av
erage tunes from MGM’s new pro-

pet ending, ala Kenton, 
(Mercury 5657.)

enough interested to investigate 
which. (Capitol 1567.)

'Fraid this

the extreme. The

just not

pompous and over-ar-

July of 1950. Down Be\t has been 
a series of biographical stories on

duction, Rich, Young, and Pretty. 
Capitol still hasn’t found the right 
songs to suit Mary’s voice and de
livery, though her first release, 
Molly Malone, was clo°e. (Capitol 
1579.)

is for the pr« dominating polka*. 
Top photo «hows u VI ednesday

Meuilowl.irkh sing, and dig the out 
of-tune and out-of-character trum

hearts ot Rhythm. out of retire
ment with a »even-girl combo 
with which «he is currently tour
ing the south. Anna Mae sings 
and playa Cuban rhythm instru
ments. Her bandmates are W ilean 
Barton and lady Doris, tenors ; 
Maxine Fields, trumpet ; Lorraine 
Walsh, piano; Bobby Roberta, 
drums, and Trump Margo, baas.

6 I'm a Foul to B ant You 
2 Mama 0 ill Rark

ren could easily get her teeth and 
tear ducts to working over. In the 
meantime, Frank gives it what it 
deserves, and a lot more that is 
only his own artistry. Axel Stor- 
dahl .applies perfect backing, ex
cept for some overly poignant vio
lins, and a chorus comes in for the 
finish.

Mama has Frank teamed with

k as
best 

tand- 
I the 
sunds 
Bon- 
ilum-

1 esterdays 
Feeling Zero 
Rainbow Mitt 
Woody’n 1ou 
Bu-Dee Daht 
Disorder at the Border

Appleton, Wis.—The Fox river 
valley area is a fertile place foi

quality and conception, shows she 
can sing with a firm beat on the 
last half-chorus of Tired, but uses 
too many sobs ind voice catches 
to be consistently effective.

Backing is substantial, if not 
particularly distinguished, with 
short solos from pianist Buddy 
Cole and trumpeter Conrad Gozzo 
on Tired. (Decca 27571.)

while 
ball- 

herc.

5 Paradise
b You’re Tired of Me

Jack: Kitty i the girl Decca'- 
grooming to take Billie Holiday’s 
spot on the label. She has good

Volume II: Over the Rainbow; 
Hin Boyds; Rip Van Winkle; Pre
lude to the Dawn; Love Tales, and 
Soft and Warm.

Volume III: Dalvatore Sally. 
Duck Waddle; Temptation; Boyd 
Meets Stravinsky; Forgetful, and 
Little Boyd Blue.

Jack: Three LPs of Raeburn re
issues from the Jewel masters.

Pat: Another Piano Moods al
bum, this may surprise the Miller 
listeners (like me) who find his 
Fantasia and Heartbeat Blues a 
sort of trademarked memory. This 
is not the angry man of the piano, 
though one still has visions of him 
toiling ovet his hot instrument. 
Generally, Max keeps his percus 
sive attack, his drive, and his emo
tionalism well controlled. But the 
tunes also get an individual treat
ment which makes this another fine 
addition to the Columbia series. 
There’s even a sort of gaiety to all 
of them that is quite enjoyable. 
(Columbia CL. 6176.)

music circles: Mike Levin, John S. Wilson, 
Chmles Emge, John Hammond. Wilder Hob-

Hollywood—So thia is a band
leader? No doubl» if you bear

‘laxed 
nt by 

who 
isten- 
apitol

Bouquets to the Living.
We have -eldom. if e1

NOW YOU CAN HAVE THE 
ABSORBING BIOGRAPHIES

Name

Address

laying, 
re just 
perfect 
akable
I your

band sound, und the little touches 
are all there, even to the single
finger piano solo. Doris Drew nnd 
Bob Connally trade vocal choruses.

On Lies, the band goes into the 
Four-Leaf Clover style, and despite 
what sounds like a potentially good 
set of instrumental -oloists, it’s all

ranged, but there are some fine mo
ments in the jump tunes when men 
like Dodo Marmarosa, Tommy 
Pederson, Ray Linn, und others get 
a chance to blow, and when vocal
ist David Allyn sings. Sign of our 
times: Hip Boyds was composed 
and arranged by one Ralph Flana
gan.

As in most of the LP reissues 
I’ve heard, the reproduction is 
quite superior to the original issue 
on shellac. (Savoy MG 15010. 
15011, 15012.)

Since 
running 
famous

• TO HE ABU TO WBITE ALL YOUB 
OWN ABBANCEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A MANO.

• TO ENOW THE 4-PABT HABMONY

5 I Can Ser You
5 Dark h the Night

Jack: Nothing out of the 
nary from Miss Mayo her«

St. Louis Blues
Liebestraum
Don’t Blame Me
I or er
Rose Room
Besame Mucha
Embraceable Fom
I Can’t Belieoe That You’re in Love 

with Me

Jack: Conceded to be the first 
be-bop unit assembled to cut a rec
ord session (1944), this is a no'able 
date. Coleman plays beautifully on 
Yesterdays md Rainbow Mist 
(Body and Soul) and Dizzy's solo 
on Disorder created a sensation 
when it first came out. It’s his ar
rangement, too, on Woody’n Y'ou, 
which later became Algo Bueno 
when he cut it with his big band 
on Victor.

The arrangements are raw and 
inchoate, but smack of brilliant de
velopments to come. This was also, 
incidentally, the first record date 
upon which Max Roach played.

A significant LP. (Apollo LP 
101.)

Elin Mae Morse

George Shearing 
7 I Remember You 
6 The' Rrmc and I

Pat: Two very delicate, quietly 
intricate numbers in which the pi
ano is the principal voice, slum- 
brously suggestive of, well, breezes 
and all. Undoubtedly little neces
sity to mention the precision and 
taste of this group, which is con
stantly impressive. (MGM 10986.)

voice, on a sort of Baby, It’s Cold 
Outside. Until they give us more 
tactile discs, Dagmar’s better else
wise. (Columbia 39425.)

Kay Starr and Tennessee Ernie 
4 Ocean* of Tears
4 You’re My Sugar

Pal: Definitely in the vaudeville 
act groove, Kay and Ernie ge* into 
the sort of vocal inflections you’d 
And when Louis Jordan ana his 
current gal chirp work out a rock
ing duet. Electric steel guitar con
tributes. Sounds like a Hawaiian 
guitar on Sugar, which might be 
one of half a dozen other tunes.

Cow Cow Boogie 
Shoo Shou Baby

Jack: Reissues of Ella Mae’s two 
biggest hits. Cow Cow could get 
started again. Boogie man Freddie 
Slack and band do the backing 
honors on it, as you probably well 
remember. (Capiiol 1561.)

Innovations by Boyd Raeburn 
Volumes I, II. HI, IV

Volume I: Man with a Horn, 
Yerxa, Body and Soul; Tonsillec
tomy; I Only Have Eyes for You, 
and Blue Echoes.

DOWN BEAT. INC. i-
203 North Wabash, Chicago I. III. 

Gentlemen:
Pleas* send me "Bouquets to the Living," No. I.
I enclose $ 1.00 □ Check □ M. O. 

□ Cash (we cannot ba responsible for losses)
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*&^R 11 ii “’ sole ballroom in Kaukauna, In-
(Pham by BUI Fs1m> cal bund. play the ballroom dur

ing the weak, while op Coonie Ester has had the bands of Gene Ktupa, 
Tiny Hill, Hal McIntyre, James, Elliot Lawrence, and Wayne King 
on one-niters since March. By the end of July, Ted Lewis, Ra. An
thony, Lea Brown, and Ralph Flanagan will be added Io the list. 
Lawrence tells his pooch Pre«, in the lower photo. Io take five cho- 
ruse* on the next. This was after hour*, of course.

PAY....$1.00
FOB A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR- 
KANCING.
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWUDCB 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT

3 Didn't Your 
Te’ Nothin’?

3 I ou Better 
ibout Me

Put i Didn’t 
outfit getting 1

lur fe iture. Scores of readers have written in 
to ask for back copies or to inquire if the 
series is available in book form The booklet 
is in answer to this insistent demand.

These are reprints of the actual Down Beat 
articles, complete und uncut, with the most 
interesting and important photos also included.
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Une

Concerning Classics
By MICHAEL LEVIN

Composition The Music Itself Reproduction Interpretation
Villa-Lobos — Bachianaa
BruaiLeirna No. 5 sung
orchestra led by, Stokow-

$.95

A rich mixture of Bach- 
ian polyphony and Brazi
lian folk music, scored 
for voice and eight celli. 
Inspiring modern music.

Not too good. The bass is 
over balanced and mud
dy. the highs shrill, the 
middle range lacking in 
presence.

Albanese has a fine voice. But her interpretation 
here has the following difficulties: she doesn’t 
work as easily with solo cellist Frank Miller as 
she should. Her phrasing lags in places, hasn't 
enough free "song’’ feel. Her ending is vocalise 
rather than hummed tone called for by the com
poser. Stoky leads the orchestra too slowly. All 
in all. a fine record but surpassed by the brilliant 
Columbia with Sayao and the composer conducting.

J.S. Bach—Chaconne C 
Minor Pasaaoeglia—Bour-

---
and orchestra. Vie. LM 
1133; 12' LP. 35.72

transcribed by Stokow
ski from either violin, 
organ, or voice literature. 
The first two are some 
of Bach’s best known 
works.

Only fair. The bass is a 
shade muddy, the highs 
are good, but the middle 
lacks presence. Individual 
section balance « good, 
important in polyphonic 
music.

For over 20 years, a controversy has raged over 
Stokowski's transcriptions of Bach. He claims 
that Bach would welcome the vast canvas of 
modern orchestra tone. Others claim that Bach 
wrote with great economy and precision, would 
be aghast at the "bloated tonalities" of Sto- 
ky’s scorings. The important point is that de
spite the all - star composition of the orchestra 
used here, these are no match for the same ones 
recorded over 15 years ago by Stoky with the 
Philadelphia orchestra. The drive, power, and 
overall conception as well as unified orchestra 
tone are lacking. Thus it seems that Stoky has 
slipped and also proves once again no all-star 
ensemble is as good as a regular ensemble.

J.S. Bach—Temper
ed Clamer Book I: Pre-

¿B. Vic. LM 1136; 
LP. $5.72

One of the great Bach 
collections combining both 
homophonic and poly
phonic writing. Biogra
phers say he wrote for 
clavichord, Landowska 
argues in the notes for 
harpsichord.

Recorded in Landowska’s 
Connecticut home, these 
are admirable recordings, 
good presence, but with 
sharp highs.

Strongly individualistic interpretations by one of 
the greatest musicians of our time. There are few 
musicians or musicologists living who would care 
to tangle with Mme. Landowska on interpretation 
of Bach's keyboard music. Some criticize her for 
making the music too romantic; I find it a mag
nificent artistic creation with the harpsichord’s 
tight percussiveness a relief from the heavy sonori
ties of the piano. This collection will be a musical 
landmark for many years to come.

Hindemith—Kleine Kam- 
■urmwik Op. ti — -■ 
Ibert - Troie Piece, 
Brevet Milhaud — La 
Cheminer du Roí Rene.

A truly delightful coller- Good. A bit hollow in
tion of modern music. 
This Hindemith is one of 
the best samples I know

mid-range at times, but 
clear and with good defi-

Fairfield Wit
Strad 606 ;
85.95

of sardonic. melodic,
LP.

modern writing. The Ib-
nition. 
noise.

Low surface

Berlioz — Damnation

12* LPs. $16.35

Hindemith — Symphony 
„ R Flat, »enser !“•- 

»nd hi» Los Angeles 
orchestra. Col. Ml 4387; 
12' LP. 85.45

DL 8520; 12" LP. 14.85

Stravinsky — Capriccio 
Ravel—Concerto In 

G Major. Moaiqoa Haw Srith RIAS and NWDR 
Symphonie«. Dee. DL 
•515; 12" LP, 35.85

Beethoven -Cavatina . . 
Gluck Overture to Alere
te Wilhelm Fert—mitler 
«nA Berlin Philharmonic. 
Cep H 8130; 10* LP. 
•LOB

Hindemith—Philharmonic 
Contorto . . Apparebit 
**”**"• d**,
OuhRitm. Cap. P-8184;

ffiihnmsnTi Judith and
Undertow. LsaisHlU Or-

Morral 10088; 12* LP. 
34.85

tMtement . . Suite Eliza-

b«da and Winterthur 
Symphony orchestra. 
West WL 6061, 12* LP. 
85.95

gay. 
pieces 
much

ieces are lightly 
while Milhaud's 
are reflective in 
the fashion of

Ravel’s Tombeau.

This music is usually 
known by the Rakoczy 
March and several other 
excerpts which are stand
ard orchestral pieces. The 
opera as a whole has 
some excellent music, is 
put together in good 
form.

A restatement of Hinde
mith's mastery of orches
tration, his melodic gift, 
and his sense of humor. 
Not the most important 
of his works, this 1940 
symphony, especially in 
its later movements, is 
good fun.

Two completely charm
ing hunks of music writ
ten by Mozart when he 
was 13 and 14 respec
tively. Light, melodic, 
easy-to-take music. At

The Capriccio was fin
ished in 1929, the Con
certo in 1931 as Ravel’s 
last major work. Cap-
concert vehicle for the 
composer. The Concerto 
was another of Ravel's 
attempts to combine his 
own particular melodic 
and tonal genius with 
jazz influences.

The Cavatina b the sec
ond movement from the 
18th quartet scored for 
orchestra. Gluck overture 
was a serious attempt to 
revive the Italian tradi-

The Concerto was writ
ten for the 50th anni
versary of the Berlin 
Philharmonic as a show
piece. Tbe Diea b a lean- 
ly-written religious work 
for choir and brasses.

Two pieces written for 
ballet, the first for Mar
tha Graham, the second 
for the Ballet Theater in 
1945.

The Capriccio is delight
ful dance music all the

through. find.
about six good pop tunes 
in it. The Divertissement 
u a wonderful proof. 
Tbe Suite was done for a 
French version of Mid
summer Night* a Dream.

Atlantic Buys 
HRS Masters

New York—Atlantic records haa 
purchased the entire library of

A French Columbia 
time product, this 
sion lacks highs

war«

and
resonance, but is cleanly 
balanced with good defi
nition.

Good recording needing 
only somewhat more res
onance. The surfaces are 
better than a lot of Co
lumbia’s have been lately.

Recording is fine, though 
a trifle more bass would
have been 
faces are 
noisy.

welcome. Sur- 
a little too

Deutsche 
recordings.

Grammophone 
these are

sharp but just a shade 
■hallow. The piano tone 
1» far coupled and lacks 
fullness onee in a while.

Good prewar Tdefunk- 
en recording. Far better 
than anything we were 
doing then and still very
good by 
arde.

Another 
cording.

today’s at&nd-

Tel efun ken re- 
with fine bal-

ance and only a slight 
dryness in highs and less 
resonance in middle 
range to set it off from 
the best of present day 
recording.

Range 1» good, but some 
of the section placement 
b not as good as it 
might be—the woodwinds 
suffer from this partic
ularly.

Superlatively done as b 
practically every record 
Westminister has turned 
out. Sharp definition, 
good highs, yet none of 
the hollowness too often 
found where highs and

expense of presence.

Fine playing by five fine musicians on flute, oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, and French horn. Their Hinde
mith is a bit slower and not quite as crisp as the 
Los Angeles Woodwind quintet’s famous old album 
on Columbia. The phrases don't snap quite as much. 
The Ibert however is superlatively done as is the 
Milhaud. This recording reflects’ the renaissance 
in woodwind groups which LP has brought about 
and in this case better playing of good music 
could hardly be asked for. A must for your 
library.

Only major defect on this recording which covers 
six LP surfaces is the orchestral conducting of
Jean Fournet. workmanlike, but hardly
inspiring, particularly in the last sections of the 
opera, where Mephistopheles and Faust journey to 
hell. But the work of all the soloists is excellent 
and the choir sings with fine diction and musical 
feeling. All-in-all, a superb job of transcribing an 
opera, despite the technical and slight artistic 
limitations indicated.

Janssen deserves a good deal of credit for the 
kind of music he has been putting on LPs. Start
ing out with what he did originally for Artist 
LPs and now moving to Columbia, he has con
sistently done things which are not hackneyed 
sections of ordinary repetoire. but, as in this case, 
have never before been recorded. Not only that, 
but his musicianship has been generally of a high 
level. There are a few points in this recording 
where the orchestra gets away from him but 
by and large it is a very disciplined and organized 
performance — not easy when you reflect that 
Janssen is not leading a regularly - organised 
group.

Expert, persuasive playing by the Zimbler Sinfo- 
nietta, a group of musicians from the Boston 
Symphony led by cellist Zimbler and first formed 
in 1945. Basic group is 17 men who play without 
a conductor in the real chamber music tradition. 
You will find few flaws in what these musicians 
play. Here indeed is the hackneyed "Mozart the 
way Mozart would have liked it."
Miss Hass' playing, like that of her English com
patriot, Myra Hess, Ls firm, disciplined and not 
mushy like that of many feminine pianists. Her 
Capriccio b very well played, though I suspect 
that Igor S. would probably have done it with a 
slightly dryer attack and more rhythmic pun
gency. It is this latter faculty that makes Leonard 
Bernstein's Victor recording a better recreation of 
the Ravel Concerto than Miss Hass’, though her 
playing b very fine playing indeed. Both orches
tras, RIAS led by FYicsay, and the NWDR by 
Schmidt-1 sserstedt give good accountings. They 
along with the Munich Symphony are probably 
the best orchestras in Germany today.
Two excellent LP sides from Capitol's praise
worthy idea of releasing shorter works on 10* 
LP sides for less money. The playing b another 
demonstration of Furtwaengler’s ability to control 
an orchestra, to keep its surges and phrases un
der an iron hand, yet never fail to give the music 
more than its due measure of poetic reading. This 
ability made his Beethoven Fifth and Wagner 
Liebeatod (both Victor) unsurpassed in their per
formance, make him one of the top five conduc
tors in the world today.

The Concerto started oat as a sample of Ge
brauchsmusik or music written with a specific 
use in mind. The event here was the anniversary 
of the great orchestra which Hindemith leads on 
this recording. However, in the writing, Hinde
mith wrote far more than a stunt piece. The 
variations are stunning samples of virtuosity both 
in playing and writing and are forceful demon
strations of musicianship on both sides. The Diea 
illustrates once again how well Hindemith can 
write for practically any instrumental or vocal 
combination.
Undertow is conducted by its composer, the head 
of the Juilliard School, therefore gets an authentic 
rendition. The book of the ballet h largely con
cerned with the Freudian anguish and expiation 
of a young man in a large city. Whether it is 
because the music was written for dancing or is 
an essential failing, it is curiously episodic in 
character and doesn’t hang together.

Wonderful playing of truly excellent program mu
sic. The Capriccio b dance musie of a quality 
Hollywood would like to have in its scores. The 
Divertisaement includes six sections with a parody 
version of the Wedding March, the waltz to end all 
waltzes, and a parody-finale that includes every 
bad band cliche ever written. Ibert once again 
comes through as a fine orchestrator and a mu
sician of taste and humor. This one's another you 
should have in the library.

Steve Smith’s HRS label, which 
will be released soon on LPs. For 
any session where not enough sides 
were cut to make an LP, Atlantic 
will try to get the men to make 
additional pressings.

The firm also will .ssue many

masters never before released but 
recorded by Smith before he quit 
the record business.

The next imur of Down Beat 
(July 27) will be devoted to a 
salute to Glenn Miller.

Sidemen 
Switches

Elliot Lawrence: Joe Tiemer, 
drums. for Howie Mann . . . Vin
cent Lopes: Moe Cooper, trumpet, 
for Vinny Badale . . . Charlie Spi
vak: Jerry Kaminsky, piano, for 
Doug Talbert.

Teddy Powell: Don Kunhi, bass, 
Paul Seldon and Billy Byer», trom
bones, Bill Robbins, trumpet, and 
Phil Stillman, drum», added . . . 
PeeWee Erwin: Kenny John, drums, 
for Cliff Leeman (to Raymond 
Scott CBS-TV band) . . . Louis Jor
dan: Bill Jennings, guitar, out.

Bob Chester: Stan Koaow, tenor, 
for Joe Aglora; Ted Praschina, 
bass, for Johnny Chance; George 
Handy, piano, for Rene Crane; 
Gene Brooks, drums, for Kenny 
John; Johnny Mauro, trumpet, for 
Dick Hoffman, and Al Muller, 
trumpet, for Don Leight . . . Ers
kine Hawkins: Chris Columbus Jr., 
drums for Harold Austin . . . Noro 
Morales: Doc Severensen, trumpet, 
for Sal Illardi.

Buddy DeFranco: Ann Lorain, 
vocals, for Bonnie Richards . . . 
Ray Anthony: Buddy Wise, tenor 
for Bill Slapin (to army band at 
Fort Meade) . . . Raymond Scott 
(CBS-TV band): Vinny Badale, 
trumpet, for Tony Faso; Ricky 
Trent, trumpet, for Red Solomon; 
Lau McGarity, trombone, for Kai 
Winding; Cliff Leeman, drums, 
for Bunny Shawker, and Herbie

Dawson, tenor, for Al Howard.
Les Brown: Rolly Bundock, bass, 

fur Ray Leatherwood (to Paul Ne- 
ro combo) . . . Andy Napoleon: 
Margie Kaye, vocals, for Pat Fla
herty ; Joe Voraco, piano, for Ralph 
Martin, and Leslie Lester, vocals, 
added . . . Josephine Baker: Chino 
Poao, bongos, added.

Jerry Gray: Charlie Henry, pi
ano, for Irv Joseph (to Gene Wil
liams) . . . Xavier Cugat: Dick 
Hoffman, trumpet, for Whitey 
Abaravich; Frank Berardi, trum
pet, for Al Bojo; Jimmy English, 
alto, added; Henry Greer, French 
horn, for Myron Barber; Glen 
Brown, marimba, for Eddie Ko- 
sak; Arthur Garcia, maracas, for 
George Das aloe, and Dulcina. 
riavea and vocals, added . . . Art 
Rouse, ex-Skitch Henderson singer, 
formed own unit.

Note: Sidemen switching 
bands may have this informa
tion printed in Down Beat by 
filling out this coupon (please 
print), attaching it to a post
card, and mailing it to Down 
Brat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago, 111.

Name ............................................................

Instrument: ............................................. 

F rom : .........................................................

To: .................................................................

Replaced : ..............................................

To: .................................................................

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

VETERANS!
YOU CAN STILL

REGISTER
FOR THE SUMMER TERM

A recent ruling by the Veterans Administration pro
vides that Veterans may still take advantage of their 
G.l. benefits if they register and are in training by July 
25, 1951. You can register now at the Roy C. Knapp 
School of Percussion up to and including July 25th. Fill 
in the coupon below and mail immediately for complete 
information. V.A. approval takes time and by writing 
now you can be assured of approval in time to take 
advantage of your training.

A COMPLETE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Piano, Voice and all Orchestral Instrument» are now an accepted part 
of the school curriculum with the same high teaching standard» that 
have been associated with Roy C. Knapp and his teaching methods for 
percussion for the last 25 years.

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAINING
ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION mjasi
Kimball Hall, 3M S. Wabutk. Chicago 4, III. CHICK

I am Interoifod In:

CITY 

DI 7-13-51

□ hriv*»» Louons □ Accordion □ |»u □ Guitar
□ 61 Training □ Hano □ Ronds □ Theory
□ Percussion □ Voice □ Brass

ADDRESS

STATE

Adler, 
Author 

5/29- 
F»rk

Bun.
Beel ne

Out '
Bell. B

■dl. Ci
Ben'ke

W Idi 
Berum» 
Bi»h'>P.

7/31-1 
Bond, J 

nc 
Bert hie. 
Bouvrs, 

City.
Bradai

Mmn 
Brandoi 
Brand«

Breeski 
1 Dc- 
fA Brown.

Busse,
7/4-3
8/3-II

Byers. 1
Out 9

Calo, F 
Carle.

Out 1

Carlyle, 
7/5, I

Carlyn.
7/11-9 

Carnetfi
Ind., 

Carson
Calif. 

Cates.
Calif., 

Chavez,
Beach 

Chester,
Me . i 
lum hu 
NYC, 

Clifford, 
Conn, Ii 
Correa, 
Cromer, 

7/29-8
Cugat. 7 

8/10-9

Davidsoi 
DeFranc 

7/2-15 
7/20-2

Derwin, 
Devaney 
DiDardo

I 1/2/52 
(Donahue 

Dorsey, 
7/9. I 
7/9-15 
8/2-15, 
26. b

J Drake, ( 
v Mo., k

Durso, >

EUingtot
I «/SO. i 

7/6-12,

Faith, 1 
6/27,

Farley, 1 
Fenrusor 

Mias.,
Field», S 
Fifer, J

ing, It 
Fio Rito 
FiUpnt n

hoe N 
Flanae >r

bury I 
Waehii

Foster, 
Mich., 
7/11-23

Fotine. 
burgh.

Gerber,
«eld, II 

Golly, Ce 
Gisy, Ch 
Gray, Je

Out 7 
7/13-19 

Grier J i 
Grime», 1

7/5. h

Hampton

„8/7-20.
Harpa, I 

ton. n.
«arris, ] 

Miss., 
¿Harrison, 

Wis., C
Harvey,

441 S

THI
CIHC



BAND ROUTES—NEWSChicago. July 13,1951

(Riviera) Columbus» O.

Morocco)

Bel Trio (Terrace) E. St. Louis, Out 7/19.

Perrault. Henskin, Sammy (Cafe Society) NYC, Out

Out
Atlantic

Duluth. Pieper.

( Hangover) Francisco,

(Trocadero) Evansville, Ind.
(Black Hawk) San Francis-(Riverside) Estes Park, Colo.

(Peabody» Memphi

Cato, Freddy (Nautilus) Miami, h Byrn, Johnny (400 Club) Wichita. Kans.

Lodge)
Napoleon, Andy (Holly)Chicago. Cavanaugh, Page (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, Nelson. Stan (Prince George) Toronto, Out( Bledsoe Beach) Angola,

County,
Park,

(Casablanca)

Old Orchard Beach,
(Buckeye Lake)

lumbus. 7/21-27, ( Paramount)
NYC. 8/4-10, t

NYC.Osborne Trio, Mary (Hickory House)Toronto,

Glenwood landing,
Pitts-

(Edgewater Beach) Chicago,
NYC,

Mar,Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc

Miami Beach.

Bay,

(Peony Park) Omaha, 8/21-

City,

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC,

Out Maher, Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville, Pa.,
(Howard) Washington, D. C.

Felice Quartet, (Rhythm Room)

nnnaner, rwiy ivirusj a». zi. uc
Wilde. Ran 'Texan! Ft. Worth, h

< Edgewater Beach >

NYC, hWorth, Stanley (Pierre)

City. CombosChi-

(Steel Pier) Atlantic
Teter Trio, Jack (White Pub) Milwaukee.Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Fran-

Palmer, Johnny (Colonial) Rochester, Ind.

apolis, nc

Uhles, Al (Clover) Portland, Ore.

«1 SIXTH AVENUE

Vesely, Ted ( Red

Weavers (Cafe Society) NYC, 7/19-8/1

Lande, Jules 
LaSalle, Dick

Note) Chicago, 
Hall) Hull, Que-

Byers. Verne 
Out 9/3. I»

Out 7/1. b 
Eduardo.

Tucker, 
Calif.,

ramento, Calif.
Oakland, Calif.

Turner, Danny i

Miller, Max (Streamliner) Chicago, nc 
Mills Brothers (Thunderbird) Las Vegas,

7/9-15, b 
8/2-15, h;

(Ambassador) NYC, h 
(Statler) Washington, D. C.

(Shamrock) Houston, h 
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

Bardo Quintet, Bill (Congress) Chicago, h 
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, h
Basin St. 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans, nc

( Larry Potter’s) L.A., 
PeeWee (Jicky) NYC, 1 
(Harlem) Atlantic City,

(Fairmont) San Francisco, h 
(Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
(Statler) Cleveland, h 
(Lake Lawn) Delavan, Wis.,

7/11-9/4, 
Carnegie,

Delavan, 
Chicago,

Fay’s Krazy Kats, Rick (Sillman) Spo
kane, h

Clifford. Bill ( 
Conn, Irving 
Correa, Eric 
Cromer, Tex 

7/29-8/8, h
Cugat. Xavier 

8/10-9/6, h

Allen, Red (Hangover) San Francisco, Out 
7/15, nc

Alvin, Danny (Isbell's) Chicago, r
Andrews Sisters (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe,

City, 8/19-25, t
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Arden Quaitet, Ben (Deshler-Wallick) Co-

8/10-16, b
Carlyle, Russ (Highlands) St. Louis, 6/29

Toledo, h 
Cavern) Hwd.

Ellington, 
6/30. nc; 
7/6-12, t

Cates.
Calif.

Chavez,

Averre, Dick (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincinna
ti. h

gres») Chicago, In 8/1. h 
Laylan, Rollo (Sky Club) Mi

(Embers) NYC, Out 7/16,

i ( Recreation Center) 
Out 6/80, nc

8/28-10/8. ne: ( Theater >

(Claridge) Memphis,

Valdes, Miguel ito (Saxony)

Palmer, 
Mich.

Duke (Birdtand) NYC,

Petti.
Phillips 

6/30,

(Cal-Vada) Lake Tahoe, Nev.. 7/27-8/9»

Blue Two (Horizon) Great Falls,

Hellmans Duo (Roosevelt) Denver, Out 
9/9, h

Out 7/4, 
Nev., 7/

Nev., 7/4-17,

Herman (Regal) Chicago, 6/29- 
(Paramount) L. A.. 7/26-8/1, I 
King (Riviera) St. Louis, 6/30«

Paul, Les (San Diego Fair)

Mann. Kenny (Revere) Chicago, ne 
Manners, Bob (Sky Way) Cleveland, nc 
Manone, Wingy (Savoy) Boston, In 7/15,

Pearl. Ray (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 
6/29-7/12. nc: (Aragon) Chicago, 7/21« 
8/12. b: (Crystal) Crystal Lake. Mich.

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Daily. Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
D’Andrea (Virgin Isle) St Thomas, V. I.

City. 8/5-11, t
Mode maires (Chicago) Chicago, 6/29-7/13, t
Mole. Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monaco's Moon Misters. Johnny (Shell

Kelly, Claude 
Kendis Trio, 

NYC, ne

Stop using dd-fashioned, hard-blowing mouthpiacai. Got a 
modern, easy-playing “LaVelle" Custom-Built mouthpiece.

(Claremont) Berkeley,

Taylor Johnny (Borsellino’») Cleveland nc 
Teagarden Trio, Charlie (Palladium) Hwd.

(Web) Philadelphia, 
a Peep (Frolics) 3

7/6-8/9, h; (Statler) NYC, In 9/7,

(Plaza) NYC. h 
(Brass Rail) Savannah

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Albani, Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City, h
Albert. Abby (Stork) NYC. nc 
Alberto Trio, Chick (Mirror) Cleveland,

Lomare. Nappy (Sardi’s) 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) 
Latinaires (Mocambo)

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) 
burgh, h

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu)

ummel, Roger (Blue Ribton) 
Beach. N. C„ nc

Van, Arthur (Colonial) L.
Van, Garwood (Cal-Vada) 

Nev., Out 9/6, h
Verbout, Bill (South Shore 

rick, L. I., N. Y. nc

Henderson, Horace (Crown Propeller) 
Chicago, nc

Henke, Mel (Encore) L. A., nc
Hermanos, Jose (Neville) Ellenville, N. Y.,

26, b
Drake, Charles (Governor) Jefferson

7/15-28, h
Hugo, Victor (Shaguire) Camden,

Lester. Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Riverside) Reno, Out 7/11, h;

(Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 7/13-8/9. h
Loftiss, Walt (Bledsoe Beach) Angola, 

Ind.. 6/29-7/20. b
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, Out

Lewis. Sabby (Hi-Hat) Boston, ne
Long Trio, Mickey (El Casanova) Charle»-

(Roosevelt) Hwd., h 
I^eon (Riviera) Chicago, cl

Chicago, cl
Co<i D’Or)

Matthey, Nicolas
Mayburn, Jerry

Beach, Ga., nc
McGrew, Bob

King. Henry
Krupa. Gene 

8/24-30, b

(Oro) L. A.. 6/28-7/3, b 
(Elms) Excelsior Springs,

Beach h
Chester, Bob ( Pier ) 

Me.. 6/29-7/7, b:

Gomez, Eddie 
Gonzalez Trio,

O’Brien & Evans (Spa) Appleton. Wis., cl 
Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd.. Out 7/9,

(Thunderbird) Las Vegas,

Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
(Guy Lombardo's) Freeport,

7/20-26, b
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L. A., h 
Devaney, Art (Cipango) Dallas, nc 
DiBardo, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, Out 

1/2/52, r
Donahue, Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Dorsey. Jimmy (Palladium) Hwd., Out 

7/9, b; (Casino) Catalina Is., Calif.,

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc 
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, Out 7/21,

( Broadmoor ) Colorado

7/5. b 
Carlyn, Tommy (Oh Henry)

tidy (Peabcdy) .Memphi 
(Balinese» Galveston, 1

NYC, r „
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, Ga.

Cole, Mel (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Coleman, Emil (Mocamlio) L.A.. 7/10-9/3,

naiomBn. nerman lAuuipnuaj xzniiu, n
Weems, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Out 

7/25, h; (Balinese) Galveston, 8/3-9/6,

Raginsky, Mischa (Bill mero» NYC, h 
R el. Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, b

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick's) NYC. nc 
Ellen Quartet. Mary (Town Tavern) Toron

to, Out 6/29, nc
Esposito, Nick (Fack’s) San Francisco,

Springs, h
McIntyre, Hal (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

7/13-19, b
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

7/16, nc
Bostic. Earl (Surf) Wildwood, N. J., 6/29* 

9/6, nc
Brown, Ablwy (Charley Foy’s) L. A., nc
Brown. Hillard (Bagdad) Chicago, nc

Chicago, Oui 
Louis, 8/24«

Lawrence, Elliot (Steel Pier) Atlantic 
City. 7/6-12, b

Leeds, Sammy (Latin Quarter) Newport,

Kassel. Art (Martinique) Chicago. Out 7/8, 
r; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va.. 
7/13-26, h: (Lake Lawn) Delavan, Wis., 
7/31-8/5, h

Kayes, Georgie (Cinderella) Bridgeport,

Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Out 7/1, h; (Aragon) Ocean

Garcia, Lucio 
cago, h

Garner, Erroll
Gilbert, Jerry

lumbus, Ó., h
Armstrong, Louis (Blue 

Out 7/5, nc; (Standish 
bee, 7/80-8/12, h

Assunto, Frank ( Famous

9/4-10/1, b 
Pontrelli, Pete (Figueroa) L. A.

Waples, Buddy (Commando) Henderson, 
Ky., Out 7/28, nc: (Commodore Perry) 
Toledo, 7/30-8/29, h

Warner, Don (Village Barn) NYC, ne
Waner, Art (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC. ne 
Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago,

Marshard. Harry (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 
Martin, Freddy (Astor) NYC, Out 7/1, h 
Masters, Frankie (Balinese) Galveston, 

Out 7/5, nc; (Claridge) Memphis, 7/20
8/2, h

(Cal-Vada) Lake Tahoe, 
h; (Steel Pier) Atlantic

Spanier, Muggsy (Zanzibar) Denver, 7/9
29, nc; (Colonial) Toronto, 8/27-9/9, nc

Stevenson, Bobbie (Brass Rail) Detroit, nc

Carle. Frankie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 8/1, h; (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

Leo (Delavan Gardens) 
6/29-7/12, b; (Trianun)

Sandler, Harold (Saranac Inn) Saranac, 
N. Y., Out 9/28, h

Saunders, Milt (Tavern-on-the-Green>

Noble. Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Francis
co, Out 8/5, h

■xelatlv« PbofMl 
BANDS IN ACTION

Minn., b
Brandon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno, Out 8/1,

Jimmy (Crystal) Crystal Lake, 
, Out 7/9, b; (Dutch Mill) Delavan, 
7/13-29, b

Cabin) Englewood. 
(Hunt's Starlight)

Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC, 7/2-9/S, h 
Keene. Bob (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach, 

7/3-16, b
Kenton. Stan (Oasis) L.A., Out 7/1, nc;

I Casino) Catalina Is., Calif., 7/2-8, b

Park, Calif., 7/3-23, b; (Elitch’s) Den
ver, 7/25-8/6, b; (Stevens) Chicago, In 
8/17, h

Tucker, Tommy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 
Va., 7/27-8/9, h

Martin. Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vegaa« h
McCune. Bill (Statler) Buffalo, h
Meade Foursome, Mitzi (Castle) Vancouv

er, Wash., Out 7/2. nc
Melis, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC, Il 
Metro-Tones (Pickwick) Syracuse, Ind.,

Calif., 6/30-7/5; (Oriental) Chicago, 
7/12-25, t _ , „

Perry, Ron (Bakersfield) Bakersfield. Calif*.

Àetim pittar*! of all tata las dara, 
■aaalalaas, vaaaliata. Easlaslva ewadldsl 
Glassy, BalO. Uaabtalaable eisawhera. 
Gaaraatead ta please er mawey refaad

Three Sharps (Marando’s) Milan, III., In 
7/8, nc

Three Suns (Last Frontier) Las Vegas.
6/29-7/12, h; (Mapes) Reno, 7/19-8/1, b

Todd Trio, Les (Regent Rendezvous) Brook
lyn, N Y., Out 7/29, nc

Troup Trio. Bobby’ (Saddle & Sirloin> 
Bakersfield, Calif., nc

Tucker, Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 
Springs, h

Tunemixers (North Shore) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., Out 8/8, nc: (Buddy Baer’s) Sac-

Millar. Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Morales, Noro (Mayfair) Atlantic 

6/29-7/26, h
Morgan, Russ (Edgewater Beach)

Coleman. Oliver (6312 Club) Chicago, nc 
Collins, Herbie (Warwick) Philadelphia, h
Collins. I*ee (Victory)
Conley Trio, Tom (Le 

Out 6/30. nc
Connor, Mel ( Swan ) 

L. I., N. Y„ nc

Velvetones Trio (Chicagoan) Chicago, h
Ventura, Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago*

Davis, Johnny (Tic-Toe) Milwaukee, nc 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, cl 
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Dickerson's Five Clefs, Dick (Showtime)

Galveston, nc
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Milestone) Engle- 

xvrMwi M T r*
Duke, Johnny (Willows) Wichita. Kans.,

Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, 
Bou vrs, Freddie (Steel Pier)

City, t
Bradshaw, Ray (Crystal Terrace)

Ind.. Out 6/29, b 
arson. Sal (Hoberg's) Lake 
Calif. Out 10/1, h

Welk, Lawrence (Peony Park) Omaha, 
Out 7/1, b: (Lake Lawn) Delavan, 
Wis., 7/10-15, h; (Frontier Days) 
Cheyenne, Wyo., 7/23-28; (Highlands) 
St. Louis, 8/10-16, b: (Oh Henry) Chi
cago, In 8/17, b

Chicago, nc 
rd., nc; (Con-

Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jerome, Henry (Trocadero) Evansville, 

Ind., 7/13-26, nc; (Kenny wood Park) 
Pittsburgh, 8/6-19, b

Jones, Spike (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 7/26- 
h/16, h

Jordan, Louis (Riviera) St. Louis, In 8/4,

Breeskin. Bar nee (Shoreham) Washington.
D. C., h

Brown, Les (Palladium) Hwd., 8/7-9/3, b 
Busse, Henry ( Muehlebach ) Kansas City,

DeFranco, Buddy (Peabody) Memphis, 
7/2-15, h; (Pleasure Pier) Galveston,

Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chicago. 
7/20, b: (Ideal Beach) Monticello.

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1MS-D BROADWAY, N. Y^ M. Y.

6/30, h
Long. Johnny (Centennial Terrace) Syl

vania, O., 6/29-7/8, b; (Coney Island) 
Cincinnati, 7/13-19» b

Hackett, Bobby (Zanzibar) Denver, Out 
7/8, nc; (Embers) NYC, 7/17-8/17, nc 

Hardiman, Baggie (New Golden Lily)
Philadelphia, nc

Harmonicate (Commercial) Elko, Nev.. Out 
7/3, h

Heath, Jimmy (Zanzibar) Philadelphia,

Nichais. Red (Mike Lyman's) L. A., nc 
Nocturnes (Roosevelt) NYC. In 7/9, h 
Norvo, Red (Hi-Note) Chicago, Out 7/1.

nc; (Colonial) Toronto, nc; (Embers) 
NYC, In 7/19, nc

Nuzzo Quartet, Ann (Melody Mill) La
Crosse. Wis., nc

Big Three Trio (Frolics) Omaha. 
7/16, ne

Billings, Bernie (Last Frontier)
Vegas, h

Blevins. Bobby (Morocco) Chicago, h
Bions. Harry (St. Paul) St. Paul, h

Pannell, Bill (Roosevelt) Hwd., h
Pastor, Tony (Palladium) Hwd., 7/10-

R/5. b; (Casino) Catalina Is., Calif., 
8/7-13, b

Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, b 
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Shearing, George (Birdland) NYC, 7/1-18. 

nc; (Blue Note) Chicago, 7/27-8/9, nc
Silhouettes (Shipwreck Stevens’) Biloxi, 

Miss., Out 8/5, nc
Simms. Red (Cotton Club) Chicago, ne 
Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L. A., nc 
Smith. Tony (Silhouette) Chicago, nc 
Soft Winds (Darbury) Boston, h

S lby. Ch i k (Va”ev Dale» Columbus. O.. I 
Singer, Johnny (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Spivak. Chatlie (lake ide) Denver, Out 

7/5. b; < Prom I St. Paul, 7/26-29. h
Sterney, G.*orge (Mayik wei ) Akron, h 
Still. Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport,

Conn.. Out 9/3, b
Strav er. Ted l l*arue) NYC. Out 7/12, nr
Strong, Benny (Peony Park) Omaha, 7/3

8. b: I Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 
7/11-17, b

Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc

Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t
Heckscher, Ernie (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahoe, 

Nev., Out 9/3, h
Herbeck, Ray (Riverside) Reno, h
Herman. Woody (Casino) Catalina Is..

Calif., Out 6/30. b: (Lakeside) Den
ver. 7/6-12, b: (Trocadero) Henderson. 
Ky.. 7/27-8/2. nc

Howard, Eddy (Elitrh's) Denver. Out 7/9. 
b; (Peony Park) Omaha. 7/11-15, b

Hudson, Dean (Cavalier) Virginia Beach.

W ldwood. N. J.. 7/4-7. b 
Bergman, Eddie (Amlmssador) L.A., 
Bish()P. Billy (Trianon) Chicago. 

7/22, b: (Dutch Mill) Delavan. 
7/31-8/5, b

Bond, Johnny (Sapphire) Staten Is.,

Va.. 6/29-7/12, h 
«eld. Ill., 7/13-19, m

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc 
Gray, Jerry (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

Out 7/5, h; (Highlands) St Louis, 
7/18-19, b

Grier Jimmy (Paria Inn) L.A., nc
IGnmes, Don (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., Out 

7/5, h

isen Trio, Sti 
Saginaw, Mich.

Back. Will (On Tour) McC 
a»ri m. Blue (Prom) St. Paul. Out 7/1, b; 

(Highlands) St. Louis. 7/27-8/2, b
Ban*. Count (Regal) Chicago, 6/29-7/5» 

t; (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 7/12-25, h; 
(paramount) L.A.. 7/26-8-/1* t

BasiL Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner, Denny (Flamingo) Las Vegas. 

Out 7/11, Return 8/16, h
Bell, Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston,

^rfíNDCfíPDS^ 
AN IMA SO* YOUR NKW CARD

IIS roeeoAMtl»*» of Nilin jd created 
by no lor Aaaortoa's Leadtn* Banda 
VMfa WW In date kaak. Bat. aaMylaa

Bob-Duffy Trio (Swan) Toledo, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Tiffany) L.A., Out 7/8,

Adler, Loa (Delano) Miami, beach, h
Anthon". Ray (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.

S/J9-7/5, l> (Convention Hall) Anbury
Perk. N. J., 7/10-1S, b

Rando, Doc (Club 4" 1 L A., nc 
Re. Payson (Stork) NYC. nc 
Reininger, Johnny (Belle Vistal New (Jr- 

leana, nc ...
Rinns Blonde Tone», Ilene (Virginia) Vir. 

ginia. Ill., cc
Ronalds Brother» Trio (Wayside) spring

field, Mass., cl
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, r 
Roth Trio, I>on (PresidentI Kansas City.

Out 8/18. h

ZIMMERMAN 
music EnGRRUI ns and LI TH 0 G R n P HI n G 

CSTIMATCS OLADLY rUBKISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERHAN A SON CO., 
CINCINNATI s IstaMisteR I«74 OHIO

Gonzmart, Cesar (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C.. h

Gooden Trio, Cal (Zebra) L. A., nc 
’Goodman, Benny (On Tour) ABC 
Gordon. Stomp (Skyview) Hamilton, Ont., 

Out 6/30, nc
Grauso Trio. Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, nr 
Green Trio. Harry (Knickerbocker) NYC.

Hampton. Lion«I (Oasi.) L.A., 7/18-29. 
'Rendezvous) Balboa Beach. Calif.

„8/7-20. b
Harpa, Pnrvt (Wnidman Park) Washing

ton. D. C„ h
Hcrrir. Ken (Broadwater Beaeh) Biloxi.

Miss., h

("C»as (Dutch Mill) Lake Delavnn 
Wis., Ou( 7/2, li

Harvev, Ned (Capri) Atlantic City, nc

House) Long Beaeh. N. Y.. nc 
Monte. Mark (Roosevelt) NYC. In 7Z9. I, 
Morrison Quintet. Charlie (Humcana)

Wiidw »-1 N J cl

Williams, Grifi (Stevens 
8/16 11 (Highands) 
9/2, b

W illiams, Tex ( Riverside

obb'n*. Rav (Dutch Mill! Delà' 
6/J9-7/12, b

Faith I*rry (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 
6/27, Ii

Far'« i Diek (Black) Oklahoma City, h
Ferguson, Danny (Heidelberg) J., kaon. 

Miss., h
Fields. Shep (Stathr) NYC, Out 7/15, h
Fifer, Jerry (Madura Danceland) Whit

ing, Ind., b
Hu Rito, led (El Ruicho) Lar Vegar h
Fittpatrick, Eddie (State Line) Lake Ta

hoe, Neb.. Out 9/8, nc
Flanag n Ralph < Convention Hnll) As

bury Park, N J 6/29-7-7, I- . Li*» •) 
Washington. D C„ 7/12-18, t

Foster. Chuck (Casio.,- Walled Lake. 
Mich., Out 7/4, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, 
7/11-23, b: (Peony Park) Omaha, 7/25
29. b; (Peabody) Memphis. 8/20-9/4. h

Fotine, Larry (Kennywood Park) Pitts
burgh. 7/23-8/5, b

Petty Trio, Al (Beachcomber) Wildwood« 
N. J., In 7/3. nc

Petty Trio, Frank (Show Bar) Boston« 
cl

Phillips. Flip (Colonia!) Toronto, Out 7/1« 
nc; (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc

Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens) 
Chicago, nc

Prima, Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, ne

Heywood, Eddie (Embers) NYC, nc
Hill Trio, Vernon (Rowe) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., h
Hodes. Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Hodges. Johnny (Riviera) St. Louis, 6/30

7/7, nc
Hollander Trio, Willie (Delano) Miami

Beach, h
Holmes, Alan (Astor) NYC. h
Hunt, PeeWee (Wayside) Springfield, 

Mass., Out 6/30, nc
Huston, Ted (Park Casino) West New

Americas Fi^st
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featuring the creative moods of an 
outstanding stylist.

Top Technician Sutton 
Chooses Earlier Idiom

Clarence (Village Vanguard)

Zanyacks (Commando) Henderson,

Nar 
Str* 
Mu» 
Woi

Zarin, Michael (Montauk Manor) Mont tuk 
Pt., N. Y., Out H/8. h

The accompanying style example 
consists of particularly charac
teristic material taken from Sut
ton’s recorded solo of the time- 
tested standard Ain’t Misbehavin’ 
which is included in the previously 
mentioned Columbia Piano Moods 
LP album (CL6140). The intro
duction, section A, is not a part of 
the record but was created especial
ly for this column. Section BCE, 
plus the first ending, is the first

Louis teachers and at Kirksville series — each album of this series

Louis. His first piano lesson.® were 
taken from a lady who specialized 
in ragtime, and when 9 he began 
playing for country dances 
Throughout high schoo. he worked 
regularly with a six-piece dance 
band headed by his father. His 
forma' musical training continued 
under the tutelage of various St.

State Teachers college, which he 
later attended.

There he was heard by Jack 
Teagarden when the latter’s band

chorus. The second ending is from 
the two-measure lead into the 
bridge, which is indicated here as 
section D. The Fine ending is the

Sharon Pease, piano 
columnist for DOWN BEAT 
and famous teacher, 
reveals the secrets 
of how to easily 
transform piano

1 sheet music into 
‘ effective modern 
b solos!

He went to New York in 1947 
and, after a short return hitch 
with Teagarden, worked a sems 
of clubs with various groups. His 
sole stylings have been featured at 
Condon’s since August, 1948, and 
he has appeared with Condon’s 
jazz conceits at Town Hal), New 
York, and in other eastern cities.

His impressive activities include 
Standard Transcriptions with the 
Schirmer trio and numerous com
mercial recordings for Circle, At
lantic, Commodore, Decca, Down 
Home, and, currently, Columbia. 
Included among his releases for 
the latter label is hie contribution 
to the Columbia Piano Moods

Medium tempo

concluding two measures of the 
recording.

Sutton’s work, and especially 
this solo, clearly exemplifies the 
age-old adage that the true artis
ans of any skilled craft or art al
ways maintain religious adher
ence ’o the basic fundamentals. 
Ralph’s firm belief that a basic 
requirement of good dance music is 
that it must swing has led him 
to develop the rare rhythmic feel
ing that places just the perfect 
emphasis on offbeats.

One must hear his work to fully 
appreciate the bounce and surge 
that he obtains by means of a deli
cate dynamic gradation between 
alternate soft and loud heats. Here 
is an artist whose use of contrast
ing accents makes rhe unaccented 
beats, as they should be, more im
portant than the accented ones.

(Ed. Note: Mai! for Sharon A. Pease

Chicago—The unusual stylings of the brilliant pianist 
Ralph Sutton are a regular feature at Eddie Condon*« New 
York nitery and on Columbia records. Sutton is outstanding 
among the group of talented musician» who, though possess
ing the training, experience, and^" ? — " ~ ’

Windhurst, Johnny (Hawthorne) Glou< 
ter, Mass., nc

Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc

mod
Deve

Watch for the Glenn Miller 
-torj in the July 27 imue of 
Doten Beat!

STUDIOS 
will want to use this 
book for teaching.

• AFTER YOU'VE GONE 
• BASIN STREET BLUES

Yaged Trio, Sol (Three Deuces) NY( nc 
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Young. Lester (Savoy) NYC, Out 6/30. b 
Young, Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramento,

Ov® i 
lar. 
$30C 
SA*

• ROSETTA 
• ANGRY

rilliams Quartet, Billy (Blue Mirror) 
Washington. D. C„ Out 7/11, nc 

rilliams. Buddy (Sea Girt) Sea i.rt.
N. J., nc

DEALERS 
will want to sell it 
for home use.

FM INTERMEDIATE AND 

ADVANCED STUDENTS, 

TEACHERS AND 
PROFESSIONALS

Where Bands 
Are Playing

technical resource* to play in any 
idium the; might select, have chos
en the robust stylings of the "20s 
and ’30».

Ralph explains. “I like all good 
music, both classical and jazz. In 
the jazz field my greatest admira
tion has been reserved for the 
work of the late Fats Waller. How
ever, I also greatly appreciate the 
musical contributions made by 
other pianists such as James P. 
Johnson, Willie (The Lion) Smith, 
Teddy Wilson, Mel Powell, Art Ta
tum, Joe Bushkin, Earl Hines, and 
others too numerous to mention. 
Each man ha* his way of playing 
and I try to feel and appreciate 
what he is doing—that goes for 
any instrumentalist I think the 
world is big enough fur all kinds 
of music—bop, Dixieland, and all 
—but it’s got to swing!”

played for a KSTC prom. Tea
garden was impressed with Ralph’s 
work, offered him a job, and a deal 
was made. Sutton remained with 
Teagarden three years until he en
tered the military service in 1942. 
Following his discharge, three 
years later, he returned to St. 
Louis where he joined the Joe 
Schirmer trio. Later he did radio 
staff assignments at the MBS and 
ABC outlets.

should be sent to his teaching studios. 
Suite 715, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, 
HL Enclose self«addres»ed, »tamped enve
lope for personal reply.)

New York 19 N.549 W 52nd StreetEDWIN H. MORRIS & COMPANY, INC

\ POPULAR

1 ifö’kSTM®*’®5
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Twcnty*fiva Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSMISCELLANEOUS
Vanguard)

J, nc

ARRANGEMENTS

AT LIBERTY

HELP WANTED

N.Y.C. 19

F. O. Bo« «8« Chicago 90, llliaoi.

Hold« Own
you going to pass off aHow are

ID

Brooklyn 20, N. T.3S5 E. 19th St.

PIANO-BREAKS!

IOW

well as 
the old 
greatest

ever remember 
person was at

great originator 
both us a piait-

he brought hack 
and Sweet Lor-

oldies 
Moon

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Name, Address, City and State)

ist and as a singer. You know 
I like to see people progress, so 
I like what’s he’s doing now as

what he did on some of 
records. He’s about the 
in his field.

ing of the 
like Paper 
raine.

The first time I 
hearing him in 
Bop City.

I think he’s a 
and a fine artist,

PIANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, I 
sent “on approval,’’ $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse

101 Wait 46 St.
Circle 6-7441

TENOR, CLARINET, flute on name band 
4society experience also). Desire change 
tv society combo or orchestra doing hotel 
locations. Box A-653, Down Beat, Chi
cago.

PIANO MAN high guarantee. Others write 
stating phone. Jack Cole, 1125-68th Des 
Moines, Iowa.

SCHILLINGER HOUSE School of Modo 
•1.00 POSTPAID Money Baek Guarantee 

■URROWS MUSIC CO., INC.
STUDIO D 

«GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

TRUMPET
Non-Fre««ura Syif.m

Practical for building breath control, 
embouchure. Ion, range and flexibility, 
clean tonguing, etc. Book contain» -elect' 
ed composition» $ 00. for further in
formation without obligation write

ARTHUR W McCOV

TREE CATALOG* Parodies, Band Novelties. 
Sebastian, 6138-P Cahuenga, N. Holly
wood, Calif.

MUST SACRIFICE all time favorites. Con
tact Robert Neuhaus, Service Battery, 465 

i FA BN, Camp McCoy, Wisconsin.

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

MUSICIANS -for territory dance band. 
Guaranteed salary. Cliff Kyes, Box 611, 
Mankato, Minnesota.

TENOU BANL ARRANGEMENTS Standards. 
Waltzes. Eastern Studios, 85 Stetson, 
Swampscott, Massachusetts.

SWING PIANO — BY MAIL 
30 SELF-TEACHING LESSONS $3.00

Over 50 publications, classical and popu
lar. ATTENTION teachers and artists only: 
$30.00 worth of music for $10.00. FREE 
SAMPLES (introductory offer)

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 1402 

Omaha 8, Neb., U.S.A.

COMBO SPECIALS- three-way voicing: 
trumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. 
Free list. Don Trefelner, Freeport, 
Penna.

Mary Lou Williams
For a long time I only knew 

King Cole through his records.

17)
Mirror) 

nc

TENOR BAND STANDARDS. Free list. 
Phoenix Arranging, Route 5, Box 72, 
Phoenix, Arizona.

PHENOMENAL COMPLETE chord and in
strument chart. Money back guarantee. 
$2.00 postpaid. taverne, 10025 Haines 
Canyon, Tujunga, Calif.

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

Our monthly Break Bulletin 1« full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effect« «o you 
can improTi*e extra cboruse« of Hit-parade 
tune«. Send 20c for a copy or $2 for 12 
month«. Mentiou If teacher.

"TIE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD''
Studio 1» P.O. Boz 127 OJ.l, Cal.

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick cour«e to players of all instrumente— 
make your own arrangement« of “Hot” break«, 
ebonite«, obbligato«, embellishment«, etc.
Duet«, trio«, quartette« and ensemble«— 
■pcci«I choruaea—modulation to other keys 
—«uapenaiona—anticipation«—organ pointe— 
color effect«.

ELMER B. FUCHS

NY< ne 
, h 
ut 6/30. b 
icramento.

rson, Ky.t

I Montauk

NOW ONLY $22.50
An unbreakable 10 in. record of your 
song by professional singer and pianist. 
ONLY $15.00 2 SONGS $25.00

Limited time only.
HOLLYWOOD SONG STYLISTS

*207 SoMot Blvd Hollywood 28, Call«

3.135 PARODIES. songs. routines in 1!»51 
catalog, plus “Comic’s Gagster” and 
monthly “Entertainer’s Informer.” $1.00. 
Sd-astian, 5138-P Cahuenga, North Hol
lywood, Calif.

SPECIALS!! Voiced full for alto tenor, 
trumpet, plus rhythm. Also, trombone, 
trumpet, tenor arrangements. Free lists. 
Arranging Service. 334 Monroe Avenue, 
Rochester. New York. ________

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 

Down Beat, Chicago 1___________________

GIRL MUSICIANS for well-known band re
organizing. Good readers, nice appear
ance. Write immediately. Box A-654, 
Down Beat, Chicago.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments, steady 
work. Don Strickland, Mankato, Min
nesota.

cooier

Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree?.. 113* * 48 Street. New York 19 N.Y
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— SONG WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORP OFFER

Our composers and arrangers, with many 
years experience in radio, movies and 
stage, will carefully prepare your song 
for presentation to publishers and record
ing companies as follows:
I—Compose e melody for your song and 

restyle the lyrics if necessary.
2—Make a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not just a lead sheet.)

GUITARISTS-SPECIALS
English Easy Action String* 
DeLukn Padded Guitar Bag* 
Kealoha Haw. Guitar Pick* 

Handy Haw, Guitar Tuning Changer 
Geo. Van Epi Record Album

Do you have a problem? 
Write uss—

EDDIE BELL 
GUITAR HEADQUARTERS 

(Everything for »he fretted 
instrument player)

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARRANGERS aad 

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

automatically selects all possible 
ubstitute high tension chords for 

any given portions of melody. 
Thousands of po»sibilitie« for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

L.«rn to Play Progresiivtly With All 
Stylet Of Band«

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private lessons and ersemble work 
Send for "Stre.t Beats S Tom Riffs"

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cosmopolitan School of Music 

G I. Bill Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-48*8

IN NEW YORK IT’S------- ’

;NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
13« WEST 4»H> ST., N. V. C. 1«, LUz. 2-1457-8

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEEDT * LUDWIG OLDS. MARTIN A ZILDJIAN. AMRAWCO, 
DEAGAN. EFIFHONE FEDIE« BRILHART

DRUM INSTRUCTION

IF YOU ARE HEADING FOR 
THE "BIG TIME" 

STUDY HARMONY
When you see six bars of chord progressions 
and a little note above marked Ad you’re 
sunk if you don't know HARMONY. To 
take off without this knowledge is like grop
ing in the dark. Now, get the training every
good musician needs, the 
STUDY W\Y. Harmony 
vanced musical techniques 
day-» music leaders. Send 
catalog and illustrated 
courses that interest you.

Moderv HOME 
and othet ad
are used by to- 
today for free 
lessons. Check

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-297, 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois

Piano, Teacher’s Normal Course [ J Choral Conducting □
Piano, Student’s Course ( DANCE BAND ARRANGINGn
Public School Mus.— Beginner’s O ‘ ' ’ “ ** ’ ”
Public Schoo* Mus.—Supervisor'»n
Advanced Composition
Ear Training A Sight Singing

Name ................................. ................... ....
Street No....................................................
Music experience

History & Analysis of Music □
Cornet-Trumpet □ Voice *”1□

S
 Professional Cornet-Trumpet Q

Double Counterpoint □

.. City.
... .Age. 
. . State.

H SRMONY 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner. 
5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood. Calif.

(Photo by Bill Gottlieb)
Chicago—A hot of Bouquet subject Nai Cole, in u reflective 

mood, from the top of the piano. Most of Nat's audience, naturally, 
•ee« him from another angle. To help them get a belter view, Nat 
usually turns way around to the right, practically playing the piano 
behind his own back.

Nat Cole Gets 
'Beat' Bouquet

(Jumped from Page 2)

Carlos Gastel took over, • arlos’ 
guiding hand was responsible for 
the Capitol contract. Ot’ier firmu 
had shown interest, they’d cut 
some sides for smaller companies, 
but Carlos uced them into Capi
tol and then supervised the smart 
promotion that made their position 
solid. Carlos and ‘he Capitol peo
ple saw it wax Nat’s voice that 
mattered. (“He’s one of the two 
guys who took a style and made 
■i voice of it—the other is Louis,” 
Billy Eckstine said once.)

Carlos helped Nat become one 
of the most valuable properties in 
the music business and to become 
an individual star with the trio

merely incidental. Remember the 
fuss when Oscar left0 And John
ny? But who can say that the trio 
with Irving Ashby and Joe Com
fort isn’t as good or maybe better.

And remember the talk when 
Jack Costanza was added? Well 
now that Nat’s caused all the 
tongues to wag again by recording 
with big, lush bands and full 
string sections, remember those 
things and how Nat came through 
them bigger than ever.

Actually Nat’s success has been 
going on so long now that you tend 
to forget the full measure of it. 
But just look at these hits: 
Straighten Up and Fly Right; 
Gee, Baby. Ain’t I Good to You?; 
Shy Guy; If You Can't Smile and 
Say Yes Frim Fram Sauce. Route 
titi; Easy Listenin’ Blues; Nature 
Boy; Lush Life; The Christmas 
Song, and Mona Lisa, to say noth-

guy like that, musically or any 
othei way? From the time the trio 
cut Central Avenue Breakdown and 
Jaek the Bellboy in 1940 and 
Lionel Hampton wanted them in 
the band, right down to where 
ever he’s plaving tonight, Nat has 
been able to hold his own.

He gets across the footlights 
where eve'- he works and should he 
desire to sit in with anyone, warm 
or cool, they’d better look out— 
this guy has class, and he can 
swing with anybody.

INSTRUCTIONS 
SAXOPHONE 
clarinet A
CLARINET.

$2.25 Fair 

Bos Glasso«
Clear or 

Tinf.d L.ns.s
Brown or Black From., 

Bob Tlw SI .00 «a 
SEETON SALES CO Dopt 0
11*5 E. 14Hi M Brooklyn 30, N V

C.O.D.'t occeDtei

V condensed biography of Glenn 
Miller, many photo« nevei printed 
before, and comments of the had
er’» friends and form«-» a»«ociale» 
will be feature«! in the Inly 27 
Down Hint.

^'ii7w.48--STn^^
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EMCEE magaslM 
Contain* original materiel, 
Monologue«, Parodie«, Band 
Novelties, Skit«, Dialogue«, 
Songs. Patter, Gag«, Jokes. 
Subscription, $2. Add 11 
for 4 gagpacked bark issue«.

EMCEE - Desk 2 
P.O. Boa 983 

90. 111.

STUDY
VOICE

with

The "Master leather ’ of 

ft GORDON MacRAE 
ft GINNY SIMMS 

ft BARRY WOOD 

NORMAN KLING 
23-0 Cask Juckte», Chicago 4, III.

Fheno WB. 9-7181 
OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS!

S.nd 11M for Normon K ng s fa
mous "Homo Study Voter Count '

Seattle Concerts 
Aid Palsy Fund

Seattle—Three musical events to 
raise funds for the Cerebral Palsy 
campaign have been promoted here 
by Norm Bobrow, one of the oper
ators of last winter's symphony
saving radio marathon

A concert was held June 10 at 
the Metropolitan theater by the 
Cecil Young quartet; June 8 saw 
an all-western jamboree at the Civ
ic auditorium, and Sick’s Seattle 
stadium June 18 will see a show 
featuring Les Paul, Mary Ford, 
Yogi Yorgesson, and Mel Blanc.

Erroll Garner wras due to fol
low Cecil Young at the 908 club 
June 8, if the date doesn’t run 
afoul of a newly-dug-up 1 a.m. 
blue law. . . . Cecil took to the 
coast road, as did local voice Ern
estine Ande'son, with an Oregon 
group. . . . Harry James, then Bob 
Wills, are on the possible list at 
the Trianon ballroom for July.

—Phyllis Richards

Hoggart, Lausen 
Get Decca Pact

New York—Yank Lausen und 
Bob Haggart have signed a re
cording pact with Decca, and cut 
their first sides June 6. With ar
rangements by Haggait, the line
up included Yank on trumpet; Lou 
McGarity, trombone; Bill Steg- 
meyer, clarinet; Lou Stein, piano; 
Haggart bass, and Cliff Leeman, 
drums. Session was supervised by 
Milt Gabler.

Pianists Salute 
Cole's Ability

T«ddy Wilson
I haven’t seen Nat Cole to talk 

to since he became pbpular. 1 used 
to listen to him years ago at 
Kelly’s Stable.

I liked him then, and I like the 
way he plays today. I have quite 
a number of his records, and like 
the piano album especially. But 
vocally, he also has as fine a con
ception as you’d want to hear; like 
Louis, but in a different way—not 
a voice, but u great deal of orig
inality and personality.

Joe Bushkin
The first time I ever heard Nat 

Cole was one night in 1940 at 
the Radio room in Hollywood, 
when I was in Tommy's band and 
we were about to open the Pal
ladium. A bunch of us—Ziggy El
man, Buddy Rich, Frank Sinatra, 
George Arus, and I- -stopped in, 
expecting to have just a drink, 
but in addition we got all this 
terrific piano and personality.

It was obvious to all of us right 
then that King Cole was bound 
to be a big success. I still get the 
same charge out of him: he sings 
beautifully, but plays piano much 
better.

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music Supplies

Method Boob
Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
of Orch,. Be Bops, Books, Band 
Music, Dixielands and Supplies

EVERYTHIN« FOR THI MUSICIAN 
Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send 31.00 
deposit and we’ll ship C.OJD. 
same hour.

TIRMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc
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For brilliant performance 

e e o play a

For complete expression .. . freedom from 
every consideration except musicianship, 
play n new super-action Selmer, You’ll 
agree with artists the world over that 
there is no substitute for a Selmer, no 
other saxophone in the world like it.
Ploy a Selmer . . . and your tone throbs 
with full-bodied brilliance. Play any vol

ume without straining . . . feel the snap 
nnd sparkling response. And forget about 
pinching and slurring to pull bad tones in 
tune, for Selmer features precision tuning.
Visit your Selmer dealer today and try the 
new super-action Selmer Saxophone and 
see how much better you’ll play. Write 
Dept. C-71 for free booklet.

JURY JCROMI 
Musicol director Apol 
lo Records, Station 
WPIX TV, and Ve 
satile Varieties 
(NBC TV). Seine 
Clarinet and 5?« us?- 
since 1935.

RALPH FLANAGAN’S SAX STARS
Riding the crest of popularity on records, over the air, 
and in Ihe dance field, Ralph Rana gon’s Orchestra hat 
these staunch Selmer users* (Left to right) Steve 
Benoric, Irving Hafter, Walter Levinsky, Moe Hoffman, 
and Hana gon.

wnui SMim
with Harry James, for«

harmonic* star. Plays 
Selmer exclusively.

RADIO STATION KMOX SAXOPHON* STS
This 100% Selmer Sox section is heard nig.itiy in 
St. Louis. Loft to right: William Schmidt, James 
Hay, Michael Holbman, Jr., Fred Baranyai, and 
Charles Polzin. Stan Daugherty directs studio 
orchestra.

Al OALLODORO 
Stellar radio, concert, 
recording artist, plays 
Selmer Alto Sax, Bb

exclusively«

Selmer.
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